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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

38

—

NUMBER 37

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,

PRICE TEN

1962
I

Board Okays

Service Set

Influences

Tuition Plan

Decisions

For Federal

The

The Board

school austerity program
prompted by the defeat of a spe-

—

ALLENDALE
Four persons
were treated at Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids and released, following a two-car crash
on M-50 just west of 14th Ave. in
Tallmadge township at 8 p.m.
Monday.
Deanna Rae De Haan, 24, of
Warren St., Allendale,one of the

to be

interpreted that

easily accomplished, but that aid
to the principalswho have been
assigned full teaching loads was

more

pressing.

drivers, sufferedneck injuries and

Monday

neck

dents as tuition students in 1963,

The student teacher training pro.
gram

cation decided Monday night

Committee asked the
board to take the

injuries.

lege which has operatedsuch a
cooperativeprogram with

Holland

Benton Harbor

board which now is taking Federal's high school students had pre-

"

than before.

To carry on this program, the
board voted to reinstateMargaret
Van Vyven as coordinator,spending half time with the teacher
training program in elementary
schools and half time as curriculum coordinator.Miss Van Vyven
had been assigned to a classroom.
Also under study is a part time

Hosts Holland

viously said it would not take tuition studentsafter this school year.
The request from the board came
in as the subject was under discussion Monday night.
Holland High's football team
The board request specifically opens the season at Benton Harbor
Ga., is the keynote speaker at
the annual Western Theological asked the Holland board to take its Friday night and it will be a Lake
high school students on a tuition
Seminaryformal convocationservbasis until permanentpolitical and Michigan Athletic Conference
ice scheduled Friday at 10 am.
school affiliationcan be resolved game and the first time the Dutch
in the seminary chapel. The subWendell A Miles, chairman of have played the Tigers since

InLMAC Game

I’l

TWINS FOOTPRINTED — The Van

footprinting

done by Mrs.

PairGuilty

These substituteteachers would ject of his address is ‘ The Hope the schools committee, in recom1959.
be hired at the substitute salaries of Glory." The meeting is open mending that tuition students be
It is unusal for teams to play
accepted, reviewed developments
at one-half of the $25 salary per to the public.
conference
games in the season's
through
the
years
which
led
to
day. which is equal to the beginDr. Elton Eemgenburg, acting
policies now in effect
ning teacher on the salary scale
opener but the opening date was
He said crowded conditions in the only open spot on Benton HarTeachers hired on the half-day academic dean of the school, will
basis to relievethe teachingprin- preside and devotions will be con- the schoolsback in 1954 prompted
lhic year
cipals would receive credit of a ducted by the Rev. Chester Post- a citizens committee which recom- 1 .
GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) - A
full year on the salary schedule ma of Kalamazoo, president of mended a new high school for the Schedules are made up in Class
week
old trial of two men charged
should they continue teaching with the board of trustees. The semin- entire area but this recommenda- 1 A schools a few years ahead and
with
selling
fraudulent oil securithe Holland school system in other ary faculty will take part in the lion met reaction from city resi- 1 after Holland dropped Benton Harposts They also would be granted academic procession.
dents who felt they should not , b()r after the ,959 season the Tig. ties was at an end today followsick leave on a half-time basis.
The service Friday will conclude finance a large expensive building erg went ahea(] ami scheduled foes ing the entrance of a guilty plea
On suggestion of Wendell A. the annual fall two-day Convoca- for outsiders. The followingyear, for 1960 and 1961.
by Menno F Haan and the reMiles, the board approved a res- tion Conference sponsored by the Miles said, a citizenscommittee
The two schools joined the LMAC turn of a guilty verdict against
olutionrecognizingthe servicesof seminary. The Thursday sessions, for some 32 school districts carried
in 1960 and Sept 14, 1962 was Fred T. Haley
Robert Slocum to the school sys- for ministers of all denominations on a comprehensivestudy under
the first time Benton Harbor could
Haan. 29. Grand Rapids, and
tem. expressingappreciation for within driving distanceof Holland, MSU supervision,but when other play the Dutch.
Haley. 46. formerly of Grand Rahis dignity,integrity and under- is scheduled at Camp Geneva, community services were considThis season marks the first that pids. were indicted by a U S. grand
standing in his years with the three miles north of Tunnel Hark ered it led ultimatelyinto annexathe six-team LMAC will play each jury March 1, 1961. They were acHolland school system.
tion.
on the l>ake Road
team in conference action. Ben- cused in 19 counts of -selling se-

On Charges

,‘

OfOilSa es

,

•

Mrs Dads

Bussies,hospital nurse at left, and

Klom-

Ely, obstetrical supervisor.The little girls are

penberg twins, Christine Ruth and Carrie Jo,
serve as models for this demonstrationof

baby

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Van
Klompenberg, 10728' 2 Paw Paw Dr.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Elizabeth

+

hr

coordinator for secondary schools.

+

This work previouslywas done by
the assistant.superintendent.

Supt Walter

Holland Hospital Babies

Now
If the

local

schools for the last 30 years.
The training program was one
of many services to be curtailed
by the austerityprogram adopted
last spring after additional operating millage failed. Financial aspects of the program are under
study with Hope College assuming a greater share of the expenses

%

tuition students

in 1963 since the West Ottawa

fol-

lowing a request from Hope Col-

struck the rear of the De Haan
car when she attempted to stop.

Last week, the Federal Citizens

will be reinstatedin Holland

public schools,the Board of Edu-

Sheriff's officers said an unprovided the area continue its efknown car turned left at a driveforts to accomplishmerger with way in front of Miss De Haan's
Holland, politically and school car as she and Jaarsma were both
attempting to pass. Jaarsma's car
wise.

for a new post in Okemos Oct.
1 and that Slocum’s salary be used
to hire half-timesubstituteteachers to relieve teaching elementary
principalsin Van Raalte. Lincoln,
Dr. Monford G. Gut ike
Washington and Montello Park
schools, preferably in that order.
Dr. Manford George Gutzke, proScott pointed out that Slocum fessor of BiblicalExposition and
had not sought the Okemos posiChristian Educationat Columbia
tion, and Scott'srecommendation
Theological
Seminary in Decatur,
not to replace Slocum immediately
not

of Education

bruises, and her passenger, Denella Cumberworth,20, of the same
Federal Citizens Committee and address, received chest injuries.
the Federal Board of Education to The other driver, Roger Jaarsma,
accept Federal high school stu- 16, of route 1, Allendale,received

cial millage issue last May continued to influence decisions of the
Board of Education at its monthly
meeting Monday night in the li-

Slocum's assignmentswould be

MMMnBMMMMRMnMi

night granted a request of the

brary of the new high school.
One decision granted relief to
the elementary principals'situation on recommendationof Supt.
Walter .W Scott that no assistant
superintendent be hired for the
present after Robert Slocum leaves

CENTS

Injuries to Four Persons

At Seminary

was

Holland Since 1872

Collision Causes Slight

Convocation

Austerity

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for

Scott expressed ap-

preciation. both personallyand for

the board, for Miss Van Vyven’*
ready cooperation in assignment
changes.
Scott also said he has been re-

Footprinted Too!

Van Klompenberg twins

ceiving 15 to 20 calls a day on
adult evening classes, but said reSidney Van Klompenburg. of
grettably this was one service
10728 4 Paw Paw Dr, will have
which would remain curtailed for
excellent recourse to establishing
the season,particularly since many
identification.
of the courses were recreational
Footprints of babies are now
in nature and therefore less vital
-emg made in Holland Hospital
than academic courses.
The new service was initiated
The board also took final action
several days ago as a secondary
MUSKEGON— State police and on a contractfor Athletic Director
means of identification.The ident- Muskegon sheriff's officers Wed-; Joseph Moran who will serve as
o-band bracelet on the wrist has nesday solved the mystery of the city recreationdirectoron a halfben in use in the maternity wing Sept, 4 block house fire with the time basis. The city will pay $3,for several years, and two years arrest of six Muskegon youths, all 000 to the school, $3,650 as halfago was extended to all patients. 17. 18 and 19. and charged them time director for the 38-week school
To take baby's footprints,the with arson of a building.
year and $1,350 for his full time

ever get mixed up.

Mr.

and Mrs.

Block

House

Fire Solved;

Six

Arrested

He said the first wholesale an- ton Harbor also is the first team curities. including investment consubject ’ The Word Was nexation program was roundly de- on Honand s
scheduleand tract s * 'eerH iea es of Ynterpst ind ,my feet are Prt‘ss0(l>n an mdivi- The block house, built in 1933 by ' service for the 10-week summer
a plea from High School Principal Made Flesh" and at 2 p m. on the teated and the annexat.onpro- wi„ play in Hollan(j
participationin profit - sharing dual chemica11” treated dispos- the Civilian ConservationCorps period. The school will pay $3,650
Jay W. Formsma for a counselor topic "The Lamb of God."
gram then proceeded on a basis of
The 1963 Holland schedule is agreements and undivided in able pad and then the feet are atop the highest dune overlooking for athleticdirector plus $350 if
separate school districts, crowded
for the high school, now operating
identical to this year's slate with terests in worthless YY ami oil Placed on sensitizedP^per. The Lake Michigan on the scenic drive available for tennis coaching, for
on a ratio of one counselorto
conditions continuingwith the the home and away game revers- interests in Ohio Countv
1 Print of ,tle mother
fm^er norlh Muskegon, was destroyed a possible total of $9,000.
Holland board renting quarters in
9M) students compared last year
An official of the l S attornev'sis Placed on lhe *same sheet Two m th(‘ SlM)l *
, Moran's physicaleducation
ed. Portage, the eighth game foe
churches and other buildings. With
with one counselor to 300 students.
last year, notified Holland in 1960 office here said lhe men swindled
f(,r each
111 1 „ Five «
Lan® |
*,il! , >* f**?. °«r ,
the completion of the new high that starting this year the Mus- more than 100 investors out of Ibe deliveryroom, one copy going Bauer, Thomas Sheldon Zue. David James Jebb and his biology
Formsma said he was particuschool. Miles said Holland now tangs would be playing a (on- $200 000 "One Holland man” the t0 llle mo,her
larly concerned with the need of
other is Lee SieUema. Kenneth Charles classes will be taken over by a
has plenty of room for Federal terence" foe“ on' thYeigWh dat'e official said, put up some'js.oooi
counselorsto aid in scheduling
'he mother’* chart in Anderson and DwigW Ue Reamer half-timeteacher tavern Ede"Because You Care .... Pledge students, bearing in mind its first since the Big Five has increased and got a return of $194.” The 1 ,hos',ltal rc™r’fc 00,P™' out- pleaded guifty before Municipalwaards. a Holland Christian High
conflicts and to aid in collegeadman was not
! lines comes through easily when Judge William Caughey. and the graduate with an A. B. degree
missions with 150 seniors sending Your Share" is the theme for the lesponsibilities to the school chil- to the Big Six
out about three applications apiece. 1962 Greater Holland I'nited Fund- dren of the Holland district.
Haley who was arrested in lhe •s(,nsllize(, paper
sixth. Harold Bergman Martin, from Calvin College in 1957. EdeAthletic director Joe Moran sign
Other concern was expressed over Red Crass campaignfor 1963 funds,
Miles felt there was no need to e(j ypsilanti for the date this Birmingham Ala May 15 acted1 The hospital has long had under stood mute. The latter's examin- , waards is married and has two
college scholarshipssince Holland according to Campaign Chairman change the boards' 1959 policy on year and in 1%?I. Ypsilanti an- as hi/ own attorney" He was ! study a Proposa*
bul ation “ scheduledbefore Judge children,
acceptingnon-resident tuition swered an open date request made found guilty on 16 counts after leade,s disdainedthe "ink" Caughey Sept 25 at 11 a m.
High seniors ordinarilyhave been John W. Fonger.
Announcement also was made
This year's campaign opens Oct. pupils which accepts "those nonU
Dist.
Atty
George
E
Hill
niethod
as
being
too messy It was others were bound over to Cir- that the city has waived its St.granted scholarshipson a 5-1 basis
by Moran in the Michigan High
for those entering college Other 1 and will close Oct. 19. Goal for resident tuition students whase School AthleticAssociation bullet- agreed to drop three colmts Haan on,y recently that disposable cuit Court to appear Sept 17. Bond 1)00 fee this year for the school's
minimum
support
of
the
44
parparents live within those areas
concern was expressed in the
who originally pleaded innocent {chemically treated pads 'no ink) i was set at $500
use of Rivemew Park for the
fields of failures and discipline ticipatingagencies is $98,229.
which have become, or which in ' ,n 19G4 Holland will play Mus- changed Yiis plea to guilty of twolcame (,M the
A seventh youth was not charg- current term
j Footprintsare not acceptable as ed. His statement that he did not Harvey J. Buter. board repre.
problems,and the fear that the ."This theme signifies that united
, lhe futlir- W*N become, annexed kegon \jona shores in the eighth
dropout rate might increase with- g.vmg is more 'ban just an out- to the city of Holland, providedsame date Also m 1%4 Benton
Haley and Haan worked their °-Jlt''a' birth certificateshut do participatein the fire was sub- sentativeon the athletic program.
said the sale of IPTAY tickets by
out proper counseling The rate of-pocket donation and that for however, that this board reserve Harbor moves t0 lhe third date scheme in thw area from Janu- scrve a' a ,0P means o' identifi* stantiatedby the
The investigation was carried on AthleticBoosters will guarantee a
had decreased from 6 per cent most individualsit is a pledge to the right to review periodically its as Holland has dropped Niles in ary. 1957. through August. 1959. ('at‘un should question arise.
by DetectivesWilliam Cramm and full fall sports program, but said
to 2 per cent in the last five be paid through weekly or per- policy of admitting such students that year and Grand Rapids Cen- The land involved consisted of 70
iodic deductions at their place of
Bruno Guzm of the State Police no effortsmust be spared to see
years.
in terms of the et forts being made 4raj wjj| he the 1964 opener.
acres near Owensboro.Ky.. which
fire marshal s division.Rockford that a high interest is aroused and
Formsma also said lack of prop- employmentor in quarterlyinstall- by such areas to accomplish
Is not an oil producing area.
post, and by Edward Korzyno of maintained, both student and adult.
er counseling might reflect on the ments directly to the United merger with the school district of
Investigationof the pair began
Referred to the personnel committee teachers committee' was

Dr. Gutzke will speak at 10 a m.

m2
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i

f

t
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^
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North Central accreditationin con- Fund." Fonger said.
the city of Holland."
He said last year one out of
nection with a scheduled visit to
Miles' statement on this policy
every 10 United Fund contributors in effect answered a communicathe high school this year.
One ray of hope entered the also gave of their time to help tion from Charles F. Conrad askpicture since cutbacks last spring raise necessary funds in support of ing that the tuition policy be modihad reduced counselors from 3 to the 44 participatingagencies. fied
"Without this volunteer group of
Attention also was called to a
2. and since then two counselors
have gone elsewhere. Although the more than 800. the big task of meeting scheduled Sept. 17 with
program listed two counselors,the callingon every business,factory the Harrington district board to
and home in the Greater Holland consider its request to accept
board has been carefully watching
area would be impossible," he eighth graders and possibly
all expenditures with a view not
stated.
seventh grade pupils a year hence.
only to living within its income
This meeting will be held in the
but also reducing the debt

A

Treasurer Candidate

high school library at 8 pm.
Miles pointed to good faith on
Visits Holland Today
the part of Federal district in that
Glenn Allen, former mayor of a special electionhas been schedKalamazoo who is Republican uled for Nov. 6 on politicalannexacandidate for state trea-surer in tion to Holland city. He quoted
the Nov. 6 election, was in Hol- secondary enrollment figures
land this morning, meeting local since 1955 in rounding out the
citizens in the downtown area. He picture.
planned several visits in Ottawa

request for funds to finance

study halls at E. E. Fell Junior

High School was referred to the
schools committee with instructions to report hack at the next
meeting, although it was made
clear that other items were higher
on the priority list than study

|

hajunior High Principal Earl Borlace explained that study halls had
been eliminated in three periods,

VgTQ

^

coums

_

others.

Enrollment

the Muskegon sheriffs depart-

after the Securitiesand Exchange

409

Commission at Detroit

Man on Plane

"stop orders" designed to keep
the two men from dealing in or
Enrollmentin public schools in
selling any securitiesin the state Holland totals 4.265 or 409 more
U S. District Judge W Wallace than last vear. the Board of

_

The

issued

Up by

for each game. He said the police department, reserve police,
physicians,firemen and others are
helping in significant ways.
Albert Schaafsma. in his treasurer's report, listed estimated

ment

Coopersville
COOPERSVILLE -

apiece.

market

Mrs.W.Jekel

September bills at $113.633 83 of
which $105,500 goes for instruction
salaries and S4.423.33 for adminis-

Diesat73

rr^h
crash

nfr«LkT n5 St^nbrnke/nnKent tontimied Haan at bberty on Educationwas informed Monday
of a M 13a Stratotankeron i a $]0 000 bond and ordered Haley night
a spur of Mount Spokane in Wash»
held at Kent County jail pending
The greatershare of the increase Mrs. HenriettaJekel, 73. wife of
ington Monday brought Tech Sgt.
sentencing.
is accountedfor in the 272 stu- 1 wiRuam F Jekel of 177 East loth
Donald L. Moon the death he esdents in Lakevievv school which;
died Wednesday at her home
caped in another Air Force crash

trationsalaries. Salaries for operation of plant were listed' at’

^

^

500.

nine years ago.
tricMistPMaV0f
° dnd dl5 1 ft,llowing an extended illnes5 He listed an Aug. 31 balance of
On Feb. 18. 1953. the 33-year-old
tot'll enrol Intent
Mrs’ JekcI was born in HolIand S683.286 35 in the general account,
l he
1961 total em oilmen! was ; and had ,ived here a|i her life. a balance of $605,404.63 in the high
Coopersville native was a gunner
aboard a six-engine B36. As the Starts
Enrollment hv
She
a member of Sixth Ro' scho01 building and site account,
hmollment b> schools fol.ows. formed church and the Ladies and a balance of $311,195.70in
bomber came in from a training
Apple
Avenue.
77.
Thomas
JefferAlwin De Haan who was appointflight at Roswell, X M.. two enAid
the regular building and site aced by- City Council some months son- ^3. Lincoln.343: Longfellow.Surviving
...........
besides her husband, count The board approved his
gines caught fire and the entire
Montello I’ a r k. 191: Van I willi/m/Yre/wo^sons.'
PaunVilplane was suddenly enveloped in ago to be city assessor effective
recommendation to transfer $1,.
Jan 1. 1963. started work Monday Raalte 300. Washington. 29< : Jun- ,iam and Ear, Howard, both of
flames.
712 27 from the 1953 Apple Ave.
in the city assessors office, and 101 high. l.M>8. bemor high. 992. Holland one daughter Mrs
But miraculously the crew esdebt retirement account to the 1957
will work with City Assessor ttil. EnrollmentIn sra.los
8
caped from the B36 before it
\0,K "1U
kl^ /
nr
C;eorge Wollers of Holland; foiir Apple Ave debt retirement fund.

New Assessor

The*

Work

uk

T

-o-honU

Society.

M

1
toup

s

ex-{

-

follows

ZT

Z

,r,He

,he end,
Allen, who served eight years as MrS.
StGQNIS
mayor,
was
elected
delegate
Jo
the two that straddle the lunch
at
ifL
com.
hour and the one just before the Constitutional Convention from
school dismisses in the afternoorv the 1st legislativedistrict,com1"
371; foth griule.
n,M,'e
~
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Vera
newly seeded lawn at the new high
He felt junior high students should prising most of Kalamazoo city.
he spent a vear and a half in Srade. 281: 12th grade. 253; spe-i
Moon
was
survived
by
his
wife
school
caused
by
extremely heavy
He
also spent 16 years on theP!earas- 16 Washington SL
.,,00', was surrnou uy "IS wnc| ,| (| ,ivi a| ,, Kast i^jaal education. 117; total, 4,265.
have better study habits and pointdied Wednesday noon in v Grand and hve chtldren,who lived w.th
„„
ctemi„ha„
city
commission
and
13
years
on
I pcfpr
^nce somc credit
ed to action last year when semLebier
is due because cerlain areas on.
Haven Municipal Hospitalwhere him at Ellsworth Air Force
inary students had been hired at the Board of Supervisors.
| ginaUy called for sodding., the
AccompanyingAllen were Bruce she had been admitted Tuesday. S.D . and his parents. Mr. and ap|,ra,sals'
$1.75 per hour to supervise study
He has purchased a home at Clouthier Infant
at 53
She formerly operated the Mrs. Earl Moon of Coopersville.
credit will come close to covering
M.
Raymond
and
Elmer
AVLssink.
halls. It was pointed out that the
76 West 19th St. He and Mrs.
Stearns Paint Store. She moved
CLEVELAND. Ohio - Lester cost of the repair work.
assembly room is available to
De Haan have three children,an Dies After Birth
to San Antonio. Texas, to make
Kammeraad, 53. of 1003 Colfax The committee also reported a
those students who live far away sibility it might bring on other
11-year-old daughter, and two sons,
her home. She returned here in Mrs. Bina
St.. Grand Haven, Mich., died couple of small leaks in the roof
or those who must wait for trans- requests. This bus service will
4 and 2
August for a visit and became ill.
GRAND HAVEN -Nancy Lynn early Monday in the Cleve- of the fieldhouseduring the same
portation. although there is no su- end around Christmas when the
Koop who has served as assesShe was a member of the Dies in Hospital
Clouthier.infant daughter of Mr land Clinic Hospital here, where rainstorm. They were patched inlsor
since 1945 will retire Jan. 31.
pervision there.
new Lakeview school is expected Methodist Church of the Dunes,
and Mrs. Lawrence Clouthier,1213 ^ was admitted a week aSO- He mediately and the committee felt
An honors type study hall was to be completed.
Mrs. Bina Nead. 73. of 1614 His announced retirementwas
the Grand Haven OES, No. 245.
Columbus St Grand H
Hmd had been a pallenl ,n the hosPital no cause for alarm since it is not
suggested for those hours. Supt
timed
to
provide
an
orderly
tranBecause of previous commit- past president of the American West 32nd St., died at Holland
Ulumbus St . Grand Haven, died n several occasionsduring his uncommon for a very large new
Scott, who said the board has ments on the vocational training Legion Auxiliary, past chairman Hospital early Monday where sition in the otfice
'' ednoday night 19 hours after three-year illness with a heart roof to have a leak during the
been criticized for failure in com- front, the board approvedthe ex- and first woman chairman of the she had been a patient for the
riPf f‘aan:'
ul'Yo birth in tbe Grand Haven Municfirst year. The roof has a 20-year
munications. suggested a letter to penditure of $300 to retain the retail division of the Grand Haven past 12 days.
Ho
H
in Hnlhn l h.o In 'Pal
He was born in Olive Township guarantee. Some persons have felt
parents of students in these study services of Donald Gebraad in Chamber of Commerce.
She was born north of Holland
£2
Sun ..... . be*,de, ,he parem, !
halls, outliningthe problem and carrying on the vocational proSurviving are a daughter, Mrs. and following her marriage on
smee be was rune years old. He house roof was not uniform m
pointing out room is availablepro- gram to meet minimum require- A. P. McCall of Houston. Texas; Jan. 1. 1911, she made her
7
aie a Mstei. M.,i> Ann. a brother, was a partner with Homer W. color, and the company has agreed
vided there is reasonable self con- ments. This work previously had a son. Robert D. of San Antonio, in Saranac unt'l returning to this Graveside Rites Held
Lawrence. Jr , both at home: the Benedict in the Grand Haven to repaint the roof but not until
trol. Miles expressed concern over been done by Slocum, with the formerly of Grand Haven; two sis- community in
For Rabbers |nfant
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Screw Products, which they had next year in order to allow for
the lack of supervision and pos- state paying one-quarter of his ters. Mrs. Forrest Hackett of Ionia
She had been employed at the
Clouthier of
organized in 1947. He was a mem- j proper weathering
sible consequences on school prop- salary. This program will be re- and Mrs. Harry Malcolm of Farm- H. J. Heinz Co. until her retire- Graveside serviceswere held at
..v,
.... ,
ber of the First Reformed church Grounds Supt. Edward Prms outerty. It also was suggested the viewed at lhe close of the year. ington: five grandchildren.
ment eight years ago. She was 10 30 Monday in C.raalschap
KK1>
IaMn 10 ,nt of Grand Haven where he had lined accomplishmentsin the junproblem be studied with the Com Gebraad occupied the post two
Funeral services will be held a member of the First Methodist Cemeteryfor Kurt Duane Kabbeis, Harbier hmera! Home in Spring formerly served as
ior high renovation which is nearmittee on Educational Assistance years while Slocum was in Okin- Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the Kam- (hurch, was a past Noble Grand infant sun of Mr and Mrs. Ken- Lake and serviceswere to
Surviving are the wife. Sylvia; ins completion. This includes roExtra pay for teachers given awa on an educationalassignment. meraad Funeral Home. Burial will of the Rebekah Lodge and had neth Rabbers, 669 Steketee \ve . held at St Mary s atholic hurch a son, James \ of Grand Haven: moval of some partition.'new
extra teaching assignmentswas
Scott also outlinedrecommenda- be in Fair Plains Cemetery in been active as a Red Cross Gray w ho was dead at birth in Holland 111 Spring Lake at 3 p.m. with the three grandchildren; his parents. I woodwork and doors, temporary
referred to the finance committee tions of the Committee on Educa- Grand Rapids
Lady
Hospitalearlv Salurdav morning H»-v
haan.' Kupinsk. otficiat- Mr and Mrs Adrian Kammeraad fire doors and fire escape land*
This affects only four teacher* in tionai Assistance relative to assist
The OES will hold memorial Surviving are three sons, Leon
SurvivingbesidesIns paronh are mg Burial was to be m Bubyland of Grand Haven: a sister. Mrs j mgs and other improvements,
the school system who teach more ante by laymen in classrooms services ai the funeral home Fri- J and Richard F Nead of Hol- his twin brother. Seott l)oug!a.s. m Soring Lake (
; John Smoes of Coopersville.
Mich Prms also reported on improvein the areas of music, art. library day at 7 p m
land and Robert A Nead of Fenn- a brother, Kevin John maternal
than five periods a day
—
two brothers. Joseph E and Ho- intents in elementaryschools.
—
A request for additionalclerical ami olluM dunes, not only in eleville; 10 grandchildren; 12 great grandparents. Mr and Mis l.aw-i \ rman Second Class Floyd 1) belt J. both of Grand Haven;
help for Junior High School was mentary schools,hut also in jun- Miss Nancy Wheaton was one | grandchildren:two brothers. Grov- rence Zwemer and paternalgrand- I'orner. son of \li and Mrs. ! sister-in-law.Mrs Sena Kam- Miss Kathleen De Witt, daughturned down, again reflecting the lor and senior high schools He of the bridesmaids at the marri* er C Welch of Grand Rapids and parents.Mr and Mrs James Charles Forner ot Ulendale. has meraad of Grand Haven A broth- ter of Mr and Mrs Richard A.
need to cut expenses wherever said work will continue to bring age of her brother. William D James B Welch of Holland: five Rabbers and maternal great l'een given special recognition at er. Bernard, died in January. De Witt of 1043 West 32nd St.
thw program
Wheaton. . and Joann
Brown sisters, Mrs, Kimball Wyman of grandparents. Mr and Mrs Uerril Cannon \ir Force Base. N M.. for:
will enter E * Mary A Burnham
possible.
A request from certainLakcview
All board member* were present which took place last Saturday Milwaukee, Mrs. Alonzo Barrett of Oonk, all of
his part in helping the 474th Tac- : \ daughter. Ioann Kay. was! School,
college preparatory
residents seeking an extension of at the meeting which lasted almost afternoon in Hope Reformed Portland, Ore , Mr*. Agnes Morten ' The Rev Harry Newhouse offi- tical Fighter Wing compile the horn Wednesday in Zeeland Com- i boarding school for girls in
H'hool bus service at their own three hours Presidont Bernard Church Her name was omitted ten of Holland. Mr> Martin Wil- elated at the services M range- top aircraft maintenance record munity Hospital to Mr and Mr> Northampton Mass She will k»
costs was rejectedbecause ot prac- Arfndfthorstpie*wled and Mtmbor in the a count ot the wedding ; holt of Grand Rapids and Mrs monte were by Dykstra Funeral amonga II unite ol the Tactical Donald Verstrate of 131 West Itth a member of the freshman
Florence Penny ui Kalamazoo.
[A.
* 1. Classes
chuuM will
u-n; begin
tuH><n mi
Hell ptobiein*,including the po» tiarry Krusel gav« the invocation .aime.irtiig Wednesday.
j
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Rites Performed in California

r^i

LAST SPLASH — Rea! mermaids in the pool at
the home of Mrs. Ward Hansen provided the

arrangementswere featured at three pools. Tea
was served at the home of Mrs. John Donnelly.
The girls performing the water ballet were from
the West Ottawa High School Horizon group.

entertainmentfor Thursday afternoon tea and
tour of the Holland Garden Oub opening the fall
activities.Poolsidefloral and dried material

(Sentinel photo)

Garden Club Opens Season

Mr. ond Mr». Clorence Lee Dxunbos
Miss Janice Mae Jouwstra be- sister of the bride, and ring bearcame the bride of Clarence Lee er Ruth Doornbos,sister of the
Doornbos in a double ring cere- groom, wore identicaldresses of
mony at 8 p
Aug. 17 in the light apricot trimmed with white
"The Last Splash of Summer
ChristianReformed Church of On- lace on the bodice and skirt.
Their headdresses were matching
(1W2 Version'", the fall tour of
tario. Calif.
In
Parents of the couple are Mr bows. The flower girl carried a
the Holland Garden Club, held a
Erneat Nelson Hayward, 52. of and Mrs. Shirk Jouwstra of 199 basket of white and orange petals,
few real splashes with Horizon
route 1. West Olive, died Friday Fast Walnut Ave . Ontario, Calif.; | and the ring bearer carried
club members performing in a
and Mr. and Mrs. John Doom- a heart shaped satin pillow,
evening in Holland Hospital of a
surprise water ballet in the pool
bos of 42ft HuizengaSt . Zeeland ! For her daughter's wedding.
heart condition.
of Mrs. Ward Hansen. The tour,
The Rev. James Putt perform- Mrs. Jouwstracho^e a beige silk
Ottawa County Sheriff's officers
which was held on Thursday ated the ceremony before an altar sheath and a corsage of white
„
,
,,
,
and
police
in
Cicero.
III.,
attempted
ternoon from 2 to 5 p m . feaJohn H. Bouwer and wife to j0 locate his wife, Mrs. Signe Irene decoratedwith baskets of white carnations and yellow roses Mrs.
tured Loral arrangementsaround
Johnny
Leon Wilson and wife l-ot Hayward, 42, who jumped bond to gladioli and tangerine carnations, Doornboswore a two-piecesuit of
several swimming pools.
"A Theme From a Summer 72 Pine Hills Add. No. 1, Twp. avoid a Circuit Court trial, and white candelabra, and palm ivory and gold rayon and cotton
leaves. Mrs. Walter De Groot was brocade and a corsage of white
was reported to be in Cicero
Place" was the first part of the parg.
organist. Peter Jouwstra. twin carnations and yellow roses.
Mr.
Hayward,
who
was
born
in
water ballet, with girls doing pre- ^|jce Hyma Overway to Clarbrother of the bride, sang "O
Best man was Robert DoornOrtenville. came to this area two
cision swimming under the direcLord Most Holy" and 'The Lord's bos. brother of the groom. Ushers
years
ago
from
Chicago
He
was
ton of Miss Mary Kriejor. phys- fnce L Kwman and wl,f Pi' s"l‘
strickenwith a heart attack Aug. Prayer". The bride sang "The were Franklin and James 'Jouwcal education teacher at West ^ 4 21-5-15 Iwp. Holland.
stra, brothers of the bride.
9
and had been in critical condi- Song of Ruth" to the groom
Ottawa High School The second Abbie Roelofs to Elmer Roelofs
The bride, given in marriage
A reception for 55 guests was
part of the ballet was "The Third et al Pt, SF‘t 29-5-14 Tw-p, Zee-jHo» since then
by
her
father,chose a gown of held in the fellowshiphall of the
Surviving besides the wife are
Man Theme". Miss Chari Weinylon sheer which featured a fit- church. Berton Tinklenbergwas
James A. Strouse and wife to! two sons. Ronald of Flint and Kengel announced for swimmers Miss
ted bodice trimmed with appliqu- master of ceremonies Mrs Evert
Sue Longstreet. Miss Bettma Kar Courtney A Leckliderand wife Pt neth of Ovid; four brothers. Don ed pearls on lace. The scoop Loving poured coffee, and Mrs.
of
Owosso,
Floyd
of
Niles;
David
dux. Miss Donna Van Til. Miss Lot 45 Macatawa Park. Twp. Park
neckline was edged with - fluted Franklin Jouwstra and Mrs. Allen
Federal Housing
to of West Olive and Forrest of PonAllison Shaffer. Miss Vicky Boss
nylon
Alternate bands of fluting Kuiken opened gifts.
VIEW RUINS
Owner Wayne Schipper
Overisel.Lost in the blaze were 10,000 laying
James L. Siegers and wife Lot 16 tiac; four sisters.Mrs. George Wolf
and Miss Eileen Shaibach.
and lace trimmed the bouffant For a wedding trip to Sequoia
(second
from
right
top
photo)
views
the
hens. Damage was estimated at $55,000. The
of
Ortenville;
Mrs.
Harold
Wood
Abstract arrangements around Lakewood Heights, Twp Park.
waltz-lengthskirt which fell to a and Kings Canyon National Parks.
of
Fast
Tawas;
Mrs.
Paul
Wildlower photo shows the twisted wreckage of
damage
caused
by
a
spectacular
fire
Friday
Paul Veele and wife to Henry
the Hansen pool for the theme
chapel train A pearl crown held i the bride changed to a gold print
afternoonwhich destroyeda 40 by 406-foot
the building, looking from the rear toward
"Ye Ole Swimming Hole" were Frank Smith and wife Ut 13 Pine- man of Flint and Mrs. James De- her shoulder-lengthbouffant veil sheath with white accessoriesand
laney of Downers Grove, 111.: one
make by Mrs. Jerena Rooks Mrs. ridge Sub. Twp Park
laying
house
cn
his farm on I42nd Ave. near
the
front of the building. (Sentinel photos)
She carried a cascade bouquet of gold and white jewelry,
Don Burrows, Mrs. Harry Wet- Adm. Fst Hattie Caball.Dec to stepbrother,Roy and Bathrick of white carnationsand yellow roses. The bride is a graduate of Calter. Mrs. William Vandenberg. Jr, Laverne A Van Kley and wife|(irant
For matron of honor the bride vin College and is teaching in a small post mill as one of the Moor Shoe Co. There are no chilMrs. William Winter and Mrs. Lot 7 Blk 1 City of Zeeland.
chose her sister. Mrs. Berton Bellflower Christian School, Bell- restorationcraft projects. A color- dren
Ivan Bezon and wife to John H
James Lacy.
Tinklenberg. She wore a dress of flower, Calif The groom is a graded guide in I8H1 century costume
N°™an * R'eck
SEU 12-5-16 Twp
The whimsical arrange Bouwer
and son of Ann Arbor have purlight apricot dacron with short uate of Holland Christian High
ments which carriedout the theme
I Mr. nd Mrs. Daniel Hamlin of sleeves and a slightly flared skirt. School and Calvin College. He is fold al! about the huge wooden cfoase(j a home at 197 West 26th
of "Ye Ole Fishing Hole" at the
Karl J ook and wife to t* :mim‘ u^ritonHarbor became parents of She had a matching bow head- presently teaching instrumental gears, the heavy grindstones.Rieck is bioiogy teacher at Hope
pool of Mrs. Charles Cooper con-, Pardue Pt Lot 7 Villageof Cedar L
name(| Mjthael Scott born dress and carried a colonialbou- music in the Bellflower Chrisitan siftmg.
CoRege
Because of the heavy influx of Mr and Mrs Walter H Zophy
tained creels, baskets, nets, drift- Swamp. Twp.
Aug. 30 at the South Haven hos- quet of white and tangerine car- Schools.
wood and also a real fish Club Jay Edgar Hop and wife to pjja| Mrs Hamlin was formerly
The couple is at home at 15334 vis'torsduring tne summer, the and Rve children of Milwaukee,
members who made these ar , Harry V. Bouman and wife Pt Joyce Fleming,daughterof Mr
Flower girl Glenda Jouwstra,Lakewood Blvd . Bellflower,Calif mill grinds grain during other WiS| are ,jving at 670 Myrtle
rangements were Mrs. Ronald J S\Vl4 NF1* 20-5-15 Twp. Holland, and Mrs. Ray Fleming
.seasons since operating mills are Ave Mr Zophy is a chemist at
Boven, Mrs. Austin Bocks,
Inez
McBain to Dim R
no place for heavy concentrations i,0i,and Co|or and checmicaiCo
Mm. John Heavilin drove to Grand Rapids and Mrs. King's
of visitorsEven so. the guide will Mr and Mrs Aibe|.t Dppee of
Stuart Schaftenaar, Mrs.
B Walker and wife Pt Lot 5 Blk 2 \janon |n(] |0 visit her sister.
Champion, Mrs. J. M. Van Als- 42 City of
\irs Sam Kelly and family and brother. Robert Carstenson of Kalset the sails in motion for the bene- Manhattan. Kans.. are living at
Welding Torch Starts
fit of a movie camera
burg. Mrs. Paul Mcllwain.
Raymond Van Netten and wife her mol|ler Mrs Gail Cross who amazoo
1735 Waukazoo Dr. Mr. Depee is
Fire on Wayne Schipper
The interior was scrupulously with Swift and Co. There are no
Wetter and Mrs. Thaddeus Taft h» Olm R. Walker and wife Pt llvt,s wilh lhe Ke||y famjiy
Miss Maureen Marfia. daughter
Red. white and blue pennants Lot 1 Village of Cedar Swamp,
Farm Near Overisel
Mr and Mrs. flack Bale and 0j Bernard Marfia went to Grand Holland area was fortunatedur- clean. Of course,everything in the children.
restorationarea is. but the guide
around the pool of Mrs. Stuart City of Holland
{ OVERISEL — Fire late Frida;
Padnos were a colorful beginning C.len De Pree and wife
a' two" weeks “aca ton
'» ,,n™11 a ing ,hf Labor Day "eekend "• said the mill receives special at- A Holland youth has been one of afternoondestroyed a large layin;
for the nautical scene of "Ye Ole ! Thomas C. Pratl and wife l.ol 129 J lhe c.ottage his pare,lto. Mr.
sthlral « lhe
and iral-v a fe'v car tention to control weevils,etc.
seven college students from all l ouse on the farm of Wayne Schip
It's newcomer time again and
Dock". Cyprus wood, flowers.Ian- Roosenraad's Plat No. 1. City of L„d lMrs. Ned Bale, on Hutchins Mary 8 ho8|,"al „
, accidents of a minor nature,
over the country at the seventh per on 142nd Ave . a half • mil
terns and a small plast.c boat
11 ,Belckma" and | Nevertheless,the emergency the city hostess welcomed 18 new annual summer fellowship program west of Overisel, killing 10.00
were a few of the accessories Gordon De Kidder and wife to Mr, and Mrs Leland Coff ofi*",?,*r Susca" 0 L"ng
rooms at Holland was busy during familiesto Holland during August. sponsored by the Deerfield Heri- laying herb
used by arrangers Mrs. Hooks, LaVerne H Johnson and wife Lot ,|ackson ra|W „„ Mr. and Mrs N V came .Saturdavto visit her the three days, there were 30
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Beck- tage Foundation in the historic vil- The loss caused by the blazi
Mrs. Huger Burnham, Mrs. Pad- 5 DcRidder Sub. Twp. Holland. Lymi Chappell
parents Mr. and Mr.,. E- C. Fos- cases on Saturday. 28 cases on man and young daughter of Petoslage of Deerfield.
was estimated at $55,000.
nos. Mrs. KredwickColeman. Mrs ! Percival K. Zimmer and wife to \I,,(|„.a|patientsfrom Fenmille ler aIld ,"'r .l,|olilels and abler Sunday and 2a cases on Monday, key have purchased a home at
Richard Candee of Holland,who The blaze started at 4:30 p.m
271 West 29th St. Mr Beckman has been attendingOberlin College when touched oif accidentallyby
Leonard Dick and Mrs. Robert James M Boeye and wife Pt S'? w|1() art, among the patients at Mr. and Mrs Arthur Sanford none of them serious,
entertained at picnic supper Sat- in short, they were mainly cases is a laboratory technicianat HolSnyder. Mrs. J. Donald Jencks and SFU S\\ '« 7-5-15 Twp Holland. I |j0||an(j are \Vayne Goodin Ohio, has been spending eight welder's torch Within an hour th
Mrs. Padnos. ways and means Mathelda Poest to Bernard Li mg. Mrs Seymour WuLs and Mrs. urday evening Mr. and Mrs. Char- which normallywould go to the land Hospital.
weeks
in Deerfield studying col- huge 40-by-406-foot steel structur
les King of Texas, Mr. and Mrs. doctor's office . . . only he wasn’t
Mr. ami Mrs. J W. V a n d e n lectionsin individualmuse 11 m was a shambles of smolderin;
chairmen,had tables set up wilh
PL Lot 8 Blk 2 Henry Johnson
Louis A. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs there
Berg, two sons and nine-year-oldhouses and working on special ac- ruins,
many interestingitems for sale. Lily of
Mrs John Mennenga. route 3.
"Ye Die Tea House" was the Llmer P Gehrke and wife to jiS suffering from a broken pel- B lakes lee Crane and Mrs. and incidentally,the hospital was twin daughtersof Orange City, ademic projects.The program is Schipper said workmen had bee;
bursting at the seams last week la., are living at 124 East 20th
theme at the home of Mrs. John ''lenn A. Ever Lots 100. 101 Har- vi.s and broken left leg above the Mrs. Oscar
aimed at assistingmen toward a welding a steel beam toward th
Donald Johnson of Dexter came with the daily census up to 135 St. Mr. Vanden Berg is a student
F. Donnelly, where tea was sen- 'ington s Fourth Add Macatawa knee as a result of an accident,
career in museum work or teach- middle of the long building whe:
ed. While club members enjoy- Par^ Grove. Twp
Mr and Mrs. Milton Simonds Wednesday to visit his mother, patients. There was no particular at Western Theological Seminary. mg American history. The fellow- their acetylene torch accidental!;
Mrs. Henry Johnson at the Holland reason such as an upsurge of
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Brown of
ed their tea, the second surprise Anthony Beyer to Hattie Kruit- ()f Chicago, who purchased the
ship recipients also have been serv- touched off the spectacular blaze
Hospital.
virus cases or pneumonia..
Tulsa. Okla.. have purchased a
of the afternoon,an informal Nri' Pt. NWU S\\'« and pt NK'< Kemth Jackson home in the west
ing as guides in the various mu- Only minutes later the entir
Since nobody would really choose home at 1338 Sunset Dr. Mr.
modeling of gay summer hats.
Twp.
end of the city a year ago. have
! structure was ablaze. Schippe
August as a time to enter a hos- Mr. Brown is a salesman for Hol- seu>ms
took place on the terrace. Models *ean ^yboer to Mathilda Poest so|d it to Mr. and Mrs.
("'hnnl’PC
Candee is a son of Mr and said the only thing that could b
pital,
it
went
down
as
one
of
those
land Hitch Co. There are no chilwere Mrs. William A. Jesiek. f’L N^'4 NFU 19-5-14City of Fleming who recently
r
Mrs. C. C. Candee of 799 South saved was a pair of windows 0
unexplainedpeaks that happen dren
Mrs. Edward Brolin, Mrs J
the FennvilleHardware store Mr
Shore
' the west side of the building.
every once in a while.
Mr and Mrs. Robert C. Hafer
Franklin Van Alsburg. Mrs. Wen- Bernard L’aPel and wift“ to and Mrs Fleming had been com- IWI ,WI
io
Firemen from Overisel. Kami!
and three childrenof Lansing are
dell Miles, Mrs. Garrell A Adler Martin R Spielhaupter and wife muting from, their home in AlWiurAH
unr,hv.
Laff for the
ton, Graafschap. Heath Townshi
and Mrs. Vandenberg.
Sy^n Acres. City of
I Mis. W.lf.ed Lowe. Wo.thv Ma
The hospital received a $500 living at 4()-» College Ave. Mr. HafI M oman to friend: But. my dear, and Zeeland city battled to kee
Mr and Mrs Frank Brown. lron ^lar ol Be,hlehemChapter check for the remembrance fund
during the afternoon were Mrs. land.
house ,s one of lh,,se Karl>' Ih<‘ Naze from spreading to foil
route 3. are parents of a daugh- presided at the regular meeting a few weeks ago in grateful ap- Bi 0 Vut eh m an "at Zei*h nd' ^
Frederick W. Stanton,Mrs Charles
R \iID n V?, /f l
J American places where one has to ! other similar buildingsloca‘ter. Lisa Mane, born Sept 1 at Thursday night in the Chapter Pre(-''aLon,d courtesiesshown durVan Zoeren. Mrs.
A. Butler.
Mi and Mrs Delson Wairen of go outdoors to the garage."
near the burning hen house.
the Holland Hospital.Mrs. Brown
j ing a trying time
Battle Creek have purchased a
Mrs. Joseph Lang. Mrs. Robert
The buildingwas a steel frar
1 \n out-of-state man was admit- home on route 4. Mr. Warren Is
De Nooyer and Mrs. Sidney Ties- Admitted to Holland Hospital was formerly Nancv Johnson,
structure with sheet steel sidii
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
e'' lolllllie)UsmeS8 niee,ing: ted after being stricken and died with Consumers Power Co. They
•nga
Thursday were Mrs. Boland Van
Firemen said the rapid spread
Obligation night was observed within hours of his arrival.Two have a son and a daughter.
Arrangements using water as Dyck ^ Lake Dr . i)ame5 Lam.
accumulation
of dust which caus
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Williams of
part of the design and those :n j)prs 140 WestlakeBlvd.; Karen Mr and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson [V1 ' ,he u,,rlh-v |,a,lon •loh,J weeks later the family in settling
the blaze to .sperad with almi
entertained Sunday at a
?
WaS, assi'ste,dhospital bills enclosed an extra Muskegon have purchased a home
CTystal containers were featured Wentzel,654 Hazelbank Rd ; Nuemi
explosive force.
occasion,Labor Day and Mr.
M^n- the five star poin s $500 check in appreciationfor the at 570 Crescent Dr. Mr. Williams
in the Donnelly home. These were Kios. 80 West Seventh St; WilSchipper said the laying hoi
Cook's Oilers basketball team
done by Mrs. W ( Kools, Mrs. four Shagonaby,852 Oakland SW. Johnson's birthday.Sept. 4. Guest J.ni hie.e 0,her memhers of ,he "quick response of a doctor who is with NVilliams IndustrialSupply
was fully automated. The ei
were
the
children
and
families, i0l(el ''n lrJ1PresMve ceremony did not know the patient, and the at Muskegon. They have three joined the Midwest League SatBocks. Mrs. Butler. Mrs. Stanton. (jr;md Rapids
mated $55,000 loss included
Mr. and Mi's Kirby Gooding of "asf,pie*?ntt‘l
. unusual kindness of nurses and small children.
urday and will begin league play J!''''"
0 ^earaDischarged were Howard Flagbuilding and automa
Ganges,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harrison ' ,A.e1l he l.hiJPler 'Sd,s closed; telephone operatin'.”
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reest and Nov. 24 in the Civic
CIA 1C Center.
J. F. Fitch, Mrs. Carl Cook and gcmarSt 439 Brecado Ct; Mrs
equipment
Lee of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. ,hf *}*ster
'
young
son
of Bowling Green, Ohio,
Mrs Harry
John De Bidder. 251 Fast 13th
Lynn
1110 le 00,11 "hen a beautiful yhe Bed Bard Theatre has just are living at 1055 Lincoln. Mr.
Mrs. Fred Picket Jt was gen- St . Mrs A|len De Young. 106
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
E.
Van
Dusce 1 v mon v honormg them was completed its most successfulsea- Reest is physical education teachleague meeting -m Dayton Ohio
s,ld- 1
eral chairman for the event. Mrs Wesl 13th Sl . Mrs ,,ennie „os.
son left Saturday for a trip to
'L'8 Lowe, and the son t(j date at Saugatuck With er at NVest Ottawa.
Other teams in the league
n u
visit to Jesdames \. Simpson. William
additional 200 seats in the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clough and
which designated the pools
i-m!*1 o l i J,’011 vvesl c°asL including a visit to '7c‘'ua",c''.' ailll7lsu‘‘' the additional 200 seats in the
the Gary Whips, defendingchamps: ' "to lv enrered3^ “*
tT’-,2,
i'
worlds Fair ul Settle. Wank
«1"k- <ilT,ald thenlre .his Wasu„. Pruducer-Di- two young daughters of Kalamazoo Chicago Bombers. Toledo Twisters.
fl‘ly
Bolwrl Maatman and baby. I36
Ju|ia Barth has sold her|Ble™"- R«tart Tunbrnaa Ray
Uyas and his resj. are living in an apartment at 13
Dayton's Mickey's and the Grand
u
Clorcr Are FrederickMacdoi,. home on K Main
Mr and bdupper and Margaret Murphy dt,„, ,ompany ptayed host In aboul West 16th St. Mr. Clough is an Rapids
Kev- Hoffman Speaks
aid, aM Lawn Ave . Cynthia Po-iMrs Do„a|d Moeller who will as08e>t“( lhe memnny ( a(l00 more
Mrs.
instrumental music teacher.
Cook was elected deputy
Missionary Meetinq
lak. route 2. Grand Haven: MichMr. and Mrs. Richard
Van sooner of the league and Ron
Dies at
71
Order of Plainvvell have purchased Appledorn of Holland was selected *le Women's Missionary Soci
a home at 927 Columbia Ave. Mr. league statistationand publicity of llu“ First Reformed Church r
Lh'ppevva Point j Lawrence Nordhof has taken a
’ f?r ,he
chel again will do the Ivr.c so- Nan Order is employed in the
SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Olga Irau
‘ Thursday afternoon in the chu
Kobernik. 71. of North St., Sauga--------HosP'tal ibirthsD1,ts‘posit™ near Covert and plans to o Bfe>hments served ‘“^pranu role Dorothy Lee Tompkins plant of Rivulet Hurst Dairy.
Holland and Grand Rapids are P®r'ors- ’Flu* president, Mrs.
tuck, died Thursday noon in
Justine Ruth and Came move hls ,anu|y lhere in lvvo guests in the dining looni bv Mrs. Mrs. Dyas* will remain at the
Mr. and Mrs Morris A. Peter- the new entries in the league this 0Bh®L presided, and Mrs.
son Hospitalin Traverse City
I’hursday to Mr and
G Glatz and her committee The Rpd Barn Wlth thpir chil(lren son and young daughter of Grand year Battle Creek, the Michigan M“°i had charge of devotions.\
Mrs. Kobernik had been visiting S'dney Nan Klompenberg. (;eorge Middleton was admitted ,ab!es
with roses Kalhv and Bil,y who VV1|| aUen(1 Rapids are living at G7.3 Pine Ave
entry last year in the first year 1)0,1 Lucas sang "Sweet Hour
relativesand was taken ill
aw Paw
a son. |o garge.ss Haspital. Kalamazoo. | f.™1 i0,bf' garden fl‘Jw*rs 1001 i Saugatuckschool until November Mr. Peterson is manager of the ol league operation, dropped out Grayer' accompaniedby Mrs.
there. She had lived in Saugatuck
Ialg 'lle,|'
10 ' r !a.st week for treatments of
2d,M,nr,
Stanaway Afoen tfoey wi|| |Um Dyas \PW McLellanstore.
this
Uosendahl.
for the past 17 years coming 1
Gordon Walters, route 1; ,foI<)a( Mrs Middleton is staying a,u
rs ^ Bendixon
York City Mrs. Uyas is writing Mr.
hi <inu
and Mrs
>11-9 Robert
ituuri i M.
h Cecil
> ecu The Oilers will play Dayton in
Speaker was the Rev Willi
from the Pet os key area. Her bus- a dau*bt(‘rb<,ln lo,ta-v
and m Allegan with their son,
“
\ ~
| a play which likely will make us
of Brooklyn. \ Y., have purchasedits league opener. The Oilers will Hoffman who told about the Ori
band Ewald H. Kobernik died in M,'s Ht,nr> Sjoerdsma.route 2. Muidleton and
M/SS Van Voorst Honored ! debut at the Red Bam next ‘.ea a home at 133 West llth St Nlr play 12 home games and a total Mion Center tor the training
Mill
1953. She was a member of
Mrs Lillie Bale has su'd her At Dinner at Her Home
Cecil is a music teacher at Hope (,l league games Each team missionariesat Stony Point. N.
Saugatuck Congregational church > Two Cars
home on F Main St to Mr and
Plays considered lor next sum- College There are three daugh- will be played twice in Holland ^ls B. Vande Bunte gave
Surviving are two daughters.!Cars driven by Wade F Leach. Mi'' Ndolph Scherpinsky, route Miss Mary Louise Van Voorst mer are "My Fair Lady, lea
land the Chicago team, the league V closing prayer.
Mrs. Henry Engling of Detroit ! 26. of Spring Lake, and Raymond route
was honored at a dinner Saturday , house of the August Moon," Come
Mr. and Mrs Nlvie L Kies and swing team without a home area, Hostesses for the meeting
and Mrs. Max Wilde of East De- Alsip, 30, of 129 Walnut Ave . col- Mr and Mrs John Hopwuod evening given by her mother. Mrs Blow Your Horn." lake Her. five childrenof Frazer, Mich , are will lx* here four times
i ’he NlesdaniesA Slug. F. Ruis
trod; four sons, Bruno of Detroit: | jided at 9 23
Friday at the '«it°d from Friday mill Sunday Jacob Van Voorst, at then home She s Mine, The Foui poster
living at 376 Columbia Ave
----- — ------S Peters and A Kietimanu.
the Rev Kirk Kobernik of Orange 1 injer*pction of Eighth St and
Mi and Mrs Richard Jona- 4ii2 Hazel. Miss Nan Voorst will Sunday in New York." "N Shot Kies is superintendentof Holland s A^iss Hanchett Engaged
Calif., Robert of Saugatuck a n d , er Ave., according to Holland po
leave this week for Nnn Nrhonin the Dark. Mary Mary ' and new sewer plant
Marriage Licenses
Carl of Albion; 17 grandchildren: , ijte L<.ach was headed south on Mr. and Mrs. Donald Work of where she is entering the t imer- Tennes>ee Williams Night of the
Mr and Mrs Robert Kenyon To Richard Brand'
Ottawa t moth
two great grandchildren;one River Ave. police said, and Alsip Nnn Nrbor are spending a two sity of Michigan as a freshman Iguana
and five children of Hastings are
Mr and Nils Lyle J Haucbelt
Wesley Dean Hubers, ih, Gr
brother, Edwin Laube of Inkster, ' was dnvjng west on Eighth
'at**b°n *ith her parents, Others present at the dinner OperutMms of xindmilh are living at 480 Central Ave Mr. ol route I, Coopeixviile.announce
vilie. and Nancy Van Dyke,
when the two vehicles collided jMr and Mrs Lynn (happcll were the .Misses Hoiune Nandi* every bit as Iom uiating N
Kenyon is plaid manager at Sligb- the engagement ol then daughter. Jentoon tundon Willi. .m Br„
.....
---Nlr and Mr* Charles King of Water, Gloria Drosl, Margaret De Koning, Dutch windmill eiiNMI Lowry
Marjorie i<* Richard Hrand, »«n 24, HoHunu. and Harhara P
More than one-fifth of the total Contrary to popular beuef. ‘San Antonio, Tex are 'spending Fought Kaien Groen Sandra who was here in July, says they
Mi and Mi* J unes De Noe id ot lb and Mis Edward K Hrand 30 H«t';md John \ Swui
frea of the Bronx, New York, 15] checks written on Sunday are a month voting friendsand '{heir Groen. Amber Yander Plug and an
n"'
-.1 .n 1
1| ,^1
am(
devoted to
'wn, Jack Jwig ond famiiy of'Daitene
1 In WUUamaiMrgi Va , we found1 bt. Mv. De Nov U a *tticsmau all Both are seu.ota al Hop* Cohere i ttmule,Jb, Uwtbutg. Wu.
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Couple Returns From Wedding Trip Couple Married

in

Owosso Church

Dr. ond Mrs. Gerald H. Nykerk

Nykerks Return

Arabia
Following Year's Furlough
to

Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, this summer to attend school in
missionariesto Arabia, today were India.
on their return to the mission Both David and Nancy are
graduatesof the interdenominafield, following a years furlough
tional mission school in Kodai
in this country.
Kanal in SouthernIndia. It was
They arrived in Holland on July while the Nykerks were aboard
19 of 1961 and since that time have the British Ship Dara. headed for
appeared at numerous meetings their graduation ceremonies, that
for speaking engagements.
the Dara caught fire and sank on
The Nykerks will depart from April 10 in the Persian Gulf. They
Hoboken. N. J.. on the Statendam escaped injury but lost all their
of the Holland-American Line, on personal belongings including
Sept. 14. arriving in Southampton, clothes. About 160 persons lost
England on Sept. 21. Several stops their lives in the tragedy.
are planned in their flights which
A special service was held Sunlollow and they expect to arrive at day evening in First Reformed
Muscat on Oct. 3. They will re- church for the Nykerks with faresume their work as missionaries well messages being given by
in the remote station of Muscat. both Dr. and Mrs. Nykerk.
Oman, the only medical hospital Friends and relatives may send
to serve a country with 1,000.000 farewell messages to the missionpeople.
aries, their addresses being Dr.
Two of their children.David and and Mrs. Gerald H. Nykerk, Board

Mrs. Robert A. Jones
(Bulford photo)

Sherren K. Fish Becomes
Bride of Robert A. Jones

Mr. and Mrs. John Eshelman
Mr. ond Mrs. James D. Wilson

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Wilson
are now at home at 874 West

Miss Linda Carol Bennett beJohn E. Eshelman Saturday, Aug 25., in the
First Churuch of Christ. Owosso.
The Rev. Park H. Netting perlormedtheceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Bennett of
Owosso. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Eshelman of North Shore Dr. are

(Richmond photo)
All were attired in similar
dresses of taffeta-lined chiffon in
pastel shades of yellow,pink, mint
green and lilac, featuring bellshaped skirls with bustle backs
topped by a bow with hem-length
streamers. Their headpieces were
cabbage roses with pouff veils in

curtie the bride of

roses and stephanotis with ivy
streamers.
Mrs. Stuart Reid of Mt. Clements
attended as matron of honor and
the bridesmaidwas Miss Gloria
Mason of Flushing.The attendants
wore sheath dresses of autumn
green taffeta. Matching crowns
with veils and baskets of pink

embroidered Alencon lace. The 20th St. following a southern honeybouffant skirt was designed with moon.
Alencon medallions which extend- The bride, the former Barbara
ed to the bottom of the chapel Joy Kamphuis, « the daughter of
train. A veil of imported illusion
Mrs. Jacob Kamphuis. 76 West
loses and white carnations comroute 3, Fennville,were united in fell from a cluster of cabbage
20th St., and the late Mr. Kamp- colors to match their dresses. Each
pleted their costumes.
marriage Saturday afternoon in a roses. She carried gardenias on a huis. Mr. Wilson is the son of carried a colonial bouquet of white the parents of the groom.
David Eshelman was his brothFor her wedding, the bride was
double ring ceremony performed Bible.
Mrs. Bruce Wilson, 216 West 14th chrysanthemums tipped in matcher’s
be«t man. Ushers were Ross
attired
in
a
satin
sheath
gown
with
by the Rev. Robert Stillson assisted Miss Barron’s aqua linen dress
ing colors.
St., and the late Mr. Wilson.
an over-skirt extending to a chapel Rhodes of Comins and Donald
by the Rev. Howard Mac Donald. featured a scooped neckline,
The couple was united in mar- Cynthia De Graaf. cousin of
Layman of Birch Run.
The bride is the niece of Mr. capped sleeves and was embroi- riage Aug. 11 in Hope Reformed
The couple left on a wedding
An autumn luncheon Thursday
with a portrait neckline outand Mrs. Gary Kruithof,523 State dered with purple grapes at the Church. The Rev. John L. Van wtiittfl*
trip to Hammond Bay. They plan
at the Hotel Warm Friend will
St., with whom she made her waist and shoulders.She wore an Harn performed the double ring an embroidered lace bodice and
*;lh "or?> apPllqu“' A
open the fall season for the Elizaaqua linen circletheaddressand ceremony before a setting of ferns, net skirt over taffeta. Her elbow- craw"„of saU" h.cld the sh?ulder to make their home in Mt. Pleahome.
beth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter.
Scene of the 2:30 p.m. rites carried a nosegay of yellow and bouquetsof white gladioli and length veil was attached to a gar- veil. She carried a cascade ar sant where both are students at
rangement of pink sweetheart | Central Michigan University.
Daughtersof the American Revowas the Pearl Methodist Church purple daisies.
chrysanthemums and candelabra. land of white flowers.She carried
lution. The time of the luncheon is
which for the occasion was decor- The flower girl’s aqua linen
The bride, escorted to the altar a white Bible ami baby orchid.
3 p.m.
ated with candelabra, ferns, palms jumper was bound with purple by her brother, Dr. Robert W.
united in marriage at the Pearl
Brian Dykstra, organist,accomSpeaker for the meeting will be
and three large bouquets of white braid. She wore a white blouse Kamphuis of San Antonio. Texas, panied the Rev. Elton Van PerMethodist Church Friday, Aug.
mums and gladioli. White mum-s trimmed with white eyelet.
V. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford. He will
24. The Rev. Robert Stillson. paspassed pews marked with white nis as he sang ‘‘I Love You Truly,"
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barron satin bows. She was attired in a "Becairse" and "The Lord's Prayalso decorated the pews.
use ‘ Americanism'’as his proThe school teachers who live in tor of the church, performed the
In the wedding party were Miss of Fennville were host and host- floor-lengthgown featuring a re er.”
gram theme. Miss Mary McLean
ceremony. Their attendants were
this area and teach in schools
Jacqueline Barron as maid of hon- ess at a reception held for 100 embroideredAlencon lace bodice
is chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mobley.
A reception for the guests was
or. Terri Donley as flower girl, guests. .Assisting were the Misses with portrait neckline and brace- held in the church parlors. Mr. away are Mrs. Ray Karnow and
A board meeting was held at
Miss Marcie Stremler entertained
James Jones, brother of the Linda Harlow, Margretta Power, let-lengthsleeves. The peau de and Mrs. Peter C. Sikkel of Lea- Mrs. Ray Haan. Hamilton: Mrs. a group of friends at a Back to
the home of Mrs. John LaBarge.
groom, as best man. Dick Hutchins Mary Lou Pattison,Kathleen Boot soie skirt was formed by petal- wood. Kans., were master and Chester Wightman, Hartford; Mrs. School” party at the home of her
regent, Monday whenthe program
Lucille Sheridan.Constantine:Mrs. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
and Kenneth Madejczyk as ushers and Jane Woodby.
for the year was introduced and
tiers which flowed into a chapel mistress of ceremonies. Attendant's
and William Barron and Donald The bride chose a brick tweed train topped by cascadingroses. at the punch bowls were Mr. and Kirby Gooding. Mrs. Robert Cun- Stremler. Friday evening.
yearbooksdistributed.
suit with black patent accessories
Jones who lit the candles.
Other officers of the chapter are
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase,
A crown of pearls and rhinestones Mrs. Gilbert Lamar and Mr. and ningham, Mrs. Della Smith. SauAppropriate w-edding music was and a gardenia corsage for the secured her scalloped elbow-length Mrs. Robert Van Dyke of Kalama- gatuck; Mrs. Linus Starring. accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Clarence Becker, vice replayed by Mrs. Wayne Woodby. wedding trip to Northern Michigan. veil. She carried a white Bible zoo. Mrs. Harold Ramsey and Mrs. Glenn; Mrs. Ray Nye. Reid School. Mary N. Stearns of Kalamazoo,
gent: Mrs. L. J. Geuder. second
The young people in this area were Labor Day dinner guests of
organist.
Mks Sharon Jennings They will make their home at with a white orchid.
vice regent: Miss Ruth Turner,
Otto Dressel poured. Gifts were
2756 East Grand River Ave., in
who
left for collegethis week and Mr. and Mrs. Murray L. Catt at
was soloist.
recording secretary; Mrs. Merrick
arranged
by
Miss
Sherill
Visser
The groom chose his brother.
The bride, escorted to the altar East Lansing. Both are students Bill Wilson, as best man and his and Miss Marilyn Timmer. Miss others who will leave later are: Casco.
Hanchett, correspondingsecretary:
by her uncle. Gary Kruithof.wore at Michigan State University,the cousin, Hardy Wilson, as grooms- Delores Busch was in charge of Miss Ruthanna Alexanderto UniMrs. Donald Gebraad. treasurer.
Mrs. Richard Stehle of Ganges
a floor-lengthgown of nylon or- bride majoringin elementary edu- man. The ushers were Daniel the guest book.
versityof Michigan at Ann Arbor; and Mrs. Norman Page of AlleMrs. William C. Vandenberg is
ganza featuring a basque bodice, cation. and the groom, a drafts- Wright and Lloyd Conway.
registrar: Mrs. Eldon Dick, hisThe bride's mother chose a navy Miss Nancy Harrington. Miss gan were hostesses to a "pink
three-quarterlength sleeves and a man. majoring in mechanical
torian: Mrs. R. F. Keeler, librarblue
raw silk dress with navy Karen Margot. Miss LorettaStrem- and blue” shower, honoring Mrs.
Mrs. Bill Wilson was matron of
Rep. Gerold R. Ford
wide portraitcollar edged in re- engineering.
ian: Mrs. Harrison Lee. chaplain: Defense Film, ‘ The Big Bounce.
honor. The Misses Lois Dykstra and white accessoriesand a white ler and Douglas Billings. Western Willie Smith on Friday recently.
Mrs. Harold B. Niles, publicity of- Feb. 14: .American Music. March
and Susan Ramsey were brides- orchid corsage. The groom’s mo- Michigan University, Kalamazoo; Games were played and refreshficer: Miss Laura Boyd and Mrs. 14.
maids. Miss Linda Wilson, sister ther also wore navy with white Donald Harrington.Albion College. ments were served. Many lovely
Niles, directors.
The State Conference is set for
of the groom, was junior brides- accessories and an orchid cor- Albion: Dale Wightman and Barry gifts were received by the honored
Gooding. Ferris Institute: Miss guest. There were 14 guests presA varied program for the year March 13-15 at the Jack Tar Hotel,
sage.
maid
Anna Mae Voss. Chic Beautician ent.
Is listed with ConstitutionWeek. Lansing; Community Ambassador
School in Grand Rapids: David
in
Miss Maxine Atwater and Miss
Sept. 16-22: Regional Conference. Bob Jaehnig, April 11; May lunchHarrington, to Sault Ste. Marie, Edna May McDowell of Grand
Spring Lake. Sept. 20: Historical eon. May 9.
branch of Mining Tech College.
Rapids were weekend guests of
meeting. Oct. 11; ContinentalConThe opening luncheon in the The practice teaching program internship in hospitals, was
Those who will go to Michigan the former's parents.Mr. and Mrs.
gress Film, Nov. 3; Christmas CentennialRoom at the Hotel of Hope College and the Holland organized after the Hope College Admitted to Holland Hospital
Preparatory School, later also
State University at East Lansing Mack Atwater.
Sentiments. Dec 13; Conservation. Warm Friend on Thursday will be
Monday were Mrs. William Donpublic schools will continue this
known
as
Hope
College
High
"Plants of Colonial Days,” Jan. 10; promptly at 1 p.m. since the
The program of the Holland are Miss Sharon Ensfield,Miss Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Dressellof
year, it was decided at a meeting School,ceased operationson Hope ley, 588 Azalea Ave.; Gregory
Michigan Day, Jan. 23; National speaker is on a close schedule.
Noon Optimist'sat their luncheon Sally Green. Ron Chase and Lowell Findlay.Ohio, former residents
Beets, 264 Lincoln Ave.; Sally Ann
of the school board and repre- campus.
of Ganges, visited in this area the
on Monday at Cumerford’sRes- Winne.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink first of the week.
sentativesof the college Friday.
Last year, some 30 college stu- Rozeboom, 570 Mabel Dr.; Mrs. taurant was in charge of Ben
The practicingteaching program dents trainedin elementary schools Irvin Boeve, 1341 West 32nd St.; Mulder, who introduced the Rev. are on an eastern trip with Mr.
Mrs. Harold 'Blanche* Bartholoand Mrs. Lawrence Lamb of Hoi. mew is resting at her home and
was one of several functions which each semesterand 20 in the secDeborah Lynn Mulder, 2766 North Allen B. Cook as the speaker.
were curtailed in the austerity pro- ondary schools.
still is undergoingOrthopedic
Chaplain Cook told of some of land.
Robert Schultz of the Peachbelt supervision as result of injuries
gram adopted following defeat of
Further details of the reinstated 168th Ave.; Marvin Kooiker, route his experiences in his pastorate
the special millage issue last May. program will be discussed at a 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Lee Vanden and also in missionary work in 4-H Gun Safety Club won first she received in an auto accident
A reappraisal determined that meeting of the Board of Educa- Bosch, 1668 South Maple St., Zee- Saudi Arabia. He also spoke con- place for the Junior Boys at the in Graafschap on Aug. 17. Mrs.
Social,civic and church groups a newsworthy story. Newspapers
4-H show at Michigan State Univer- Bartholomewis an Allegan County
practice teaching was one func- tion Monday night.
land; Mrs. Roelof Telgenhof, 136 cerning his duties as residentpasare starting fall meetings soon, are always glad to get information
tion which could not be stopped
Attending the gathering were East 39th St.; Mrs. John Klingen- tor at Hope College during the sity in East Lansing. This is the visiting nurse.
with publicity chairmen and secre- about unusual events. Sometimes
in midstream,hence the decision Dr. I. J. Lubbers. Dr. John Hoipast two years. He acted as spe- first time Allegan County has had
Frank Trull who has been ill the
taries startingout in a new and a small bit of information turns
berg, route 1. Hamilton; Harvey
to
reinstate the program. mean- lenbach, Garrett Vander Borgh
cial
coun-selor last year in Kollen a first place winner at the State past several weeks has recovered
De Bruine. 235 West 23rd St.;
unfamiliar job. To assist these into a news feature or even a top
Gun Shoot. Robert was awarded so he could return to his home at
while studying the financial phase. and J. J. Ver Beek of Hope
Mrs. Harry Fowler, 391 West 19th Hall of Hope College, housing over
new scribes, the Holland Evening news story.
a trophy.
The
college practice teaching College; Russel Welch and Esther
Grass Lake. Richard Trull of Chi290 male students.
Sentinel is pleased to give a few
St.; Stanley Van Otterloo, 163 East
If residents think an event is
Robert Decker of the Peachbelt cago came here and took his parRev.
Cook
said that part of his
program
started in Holland some Kooyers, elementary principals;
25th St.
suggestions for news releases to worth a picture,a telephone call
Archery group won fourth place ents to their home.
DischargedMonday were Rich- duties this school year would inThe Sentinel or any other news to the City Editor is made and he 30 years ago when the late E. E. Margaret Van Vyven, first grade
\olve working with between 40 to tor the senior bovs. Robert was
Fell was superintendentof schools. teacher at Longfellow; Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
ard Taylor. 21 East 28th St.; Mrs.
media.
will determineif a photographer
50 overseas students on the cam- awarded a bronze medal.
and daughter. Karen, spent three
In recent years, approximately 100 Slocum and Walter W. Scott of
These are a few essentialrules, should be sent.
Henry Sjoerdsmaand baby, route
Robert Ensfieldwon fourth place days with their daughter. Mrs. Jay
Hope College students each year the public school administration; 2; Mrs. Beatrice Seidelman, 796 pus. including some from Japan.
easy to follow, in writing an item
Names make the news. The more
Africa. India. China, Iran, Holland, in Public Speaking. Robert is an Venema, and family at Big Star
have had this practicaltrainingin Vida Harper of the professional
Paw Paw Dr.: Mrs. Wallace Nies,
for the newspaper.
names used, the more interesting
officer of the Peachbelt Club.
and Germany.
Lake.
the public schools, spending half- problems committee of Holland
626 Lincoln Ave.; Wanda Streur,
First — accuracy — names are the item is to those involved. If
Alfred Pshea is the Gun SafetyHe will also be in charge of
On Sunday evening. Sept. 9. the
days in the classroomunder an ME A; Mrs. ’aul Mcllwain of the 147 South 160th Ave.; Clifford Marmost important to everybody, a story is sent to a publicity chair- assigned teacher and working with committee for Educational Assisarranging for the 2o-minute wor- leader and Robert Crane is the youth of the Methodist Senior
tell, 136th Ave.; Juaquin Lara, 59
especiallyone’s own name, there- man from a state or national
Hi M. Y. F. began their regular
a coordinator of the college and tance; Bernard Arendshorst,Wen- West 15th St.: Terry Vande Wege, ship services in the chapel five Archery leader.
fore it must be accurate. Sample source, the publicity chairman
days each week, and be available Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knowlton n eetmgs at 6 p.m. at the Church.
public schools.
dell A. Miles and Harry Frissel,
— Mrs. John Jones, always the should bring it down to the local The college-publicschool train- members of the Board of Educa- 2211 Lakewood Blvd.; James for counseling service of around and childrenof Detroit spent sev- The Junior Hi M. Y. F. will begin
Lambers, 1470 Westlake Blvd.;
name of the woman's husband, level by mentioning the local con- ing program, somewhat similar to tion.
1,600 students enrolled this semes- eral days with his parents. Mr. next Sunday, Sept. 16.
Mrs. John Koning, 39 East 30th
living or dead, unless for a pro- nection or tie-up.
and Mrs. Ralph Knowlton.Some The members of the Commission
ter.
St.; Corie J. Van Den Bosch. 256
Call the newspaperfor advice on
fessional reason she uses her given
President A1 Dyk called on Andy friends joined them for Labor on Stewardship and Finance of the
West 16th St.
name, like Mary Burton Jones. writing a story. The Sentinel staff 7 Area Students Named
Pamela White Enters
Smeenge for a report of the bus Day.
Methodist Church Attended a trainHospital births list a son born
is always willingto assist.
Second — timely — a newspaper
trip given junior baseball teams
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen and ing meeting (or Every Member
To
Dean's
Honor
List
Academy
at
Interlochen
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
If these tips are followed, the
likes to get the news in advance if
sponsored by Holland Optimists Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway Visitationat the Coloma MethoRininger. 6332 South 146th Ave.:
story will get into the newspaper
Seven
Holland
area
students
Pamela
Gay
White,
daughter
of
possible,or at least a day after
the past season. About 40 players returned home Monday from their dist Church Wednesday evening,
a son. Randall Jay, born Monday
sooner and in better shape. It
the event takes place. The Sentinel
were among the 175 Ferris In- Mr. and Mrs. James F. White, to Mr. and Mrs Jack Havinga, were taken on Saturday to see the trip to La Grange and Cleveland. Sept. 12.
also makes the work of the news
Ohio.
has a deadline for society items,
league game in Detroit.
staff easier and makes the story stitute students who were named 4549 Audubon Road, left Sunday 2681 Thomas Ave.; a daughter,
Dick DeWitt reported on the Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parent
one week. No items are taken over
Beechwood Boosterettes
more accurate and interesting.
to the Dean’s Honor List for aca- morning to enterthe newly founded Laura Ann, born Monday to Mr.
progress of ITPAY. He urged visited their son, Warren Parent,
one week old, except for weddings
One last bit of advice.The name demic excellence during the past Interlochen Arts Academy at In- and Mrs. Donald Van Ry, 685
Set
First Meet of Season
greater support by businessmen and family in Wheaton. III., on
where a picture is involved.Most
Concord Dr.; a son. Todd Eric,
of the person submitting the item
The first meeting of the Beechand parents of the project to aid Saturday.
quarter, Dr. Ardwin J. Dolio. vice terlochen, Mich. Miss White was
photographers cooperate with the
and a telephone number where
awarded a $1,000 scholarship and born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. in the athletic program of the
paper and promptly supply the
The Ganges Home Club will wood Boosterettes for the season
presidentfor academic affairs, has
Willus Lambers. 131 West 30th
that person may be reached for
will
become
a
member
of
the
high
school
in
Holland.
open
its 53rd year of meetings on will be held Wednesday at 7:30
needed photo in time.
announced.
St.; a son. Jack Alan, born Monchecking is important.
junior class.
Friday. Sept. 21. in the home of pm. in the Beechwood School
The daily deadline for a news
Included were Robert H. Bush,
The new Interlochen Arts Aca- day to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Mrs. H. Kirk Burd with a 1:3U S>'m
Item is 11 am. However. 10:30
son of Rollin Bush of 168 West demy opened Sunday as a high Overbeek,route 5.
p.m. dessert
Fall plans for the club were disis better to give proper attention , Winners Announced
The club will have for its pro- cussd at an officers meeting held
24th St., Commerce; Peter Meurer, school for artistically gifted chilto the story. The Saturday deadFor Duplicate Club
at 67
dren. Advance enrollment figures Dr. G. J. Kemme Honored
grams this year "Topics About Monday. Aug. 27. in the home of
line is 9 a m.
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
show
130 students from 26 states
Michigan.” The topic for the first the president.M.s Russell BenZEELAND
—
Mrs.
Frances
M.
For any item the five "Ws’’ are
Winners have been announced Meurer. 604 Pinecrest,Trade and
By Drenthe Residents
and Canada. Dr. Joseph E. MadVan Eenenaam, 67. of 605 East meeting will be "Early History of nett. It was announcedthat memneeded. What. Why, Who, When for the American Legion Women’s
Industrial;Paul W. Prins, son of dy, president and founder of the
DHKVniK - Dr (i .! Kcmnu- Lincoln St.. Zeeland, died in Zee- Michigan”and Mrs. Walter Wight- bership is open to all women in
and Where. The report should not , _ .. . _ u
. . ... P
John R. Prins, 11 West 17th St., summer National Music Camp, is w.is honored for his :io ye.i:.- ui land Hospital Thursday after a man is the chairman. Religious the Beechwood area. 17 years and
sound like a secretary's report. I DuPhcate BndS*
Trade and Industrial;Donovan W. also president and founder of the service as a Drenthe physician few weeks’ illness.
lesson will be given by Mrs. Fred over. Teachers and wive of teachThe most important item of busi- 1 day.
i ers in the West Ottawa Schools
Friday at a surprisr ;alhe:aig atSurviving are her husband, Wilness should be
North-southteams - first place. Sanborn, son of Donovan A. San- Academy.
The students will study academic tended by about 5(X> Drenthe area liam; two sons, Dr. Paul Van
Walter Wightman, attended the arc also invited
If an item is sent in, only one Mrs. C. M. Stewart and Mrs. M. Iwrn, 1690 Vans Blvd., Commerce.
Others were Larry Wayne Sandy, studies as well as band and or- residents
Eenenaam and Wayne, both of Zee- second biennialconference of the The purpose of the club is good
side of the paper should be used A. Renner; a tie for second and
chestralinstruments, danceDr Kemme was presented with land: seven grandchildren;one National Christmas Tree Grower's | fellowship,sociability and exerIf handwritten, names should be third place between Mrs. Ivan son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sandy,
brother, Lawrence De Vries of Associationat Michigan State Uni- cise. Volleyballis played every
printed. If the item is typewritten Wheaton-Mrs.William Wood and 698 Myrtle Ave., Commerce; Den- drama, art and creative writing. a plaque citing him for his
With
32
faculty
members,
the years of service to the Drenthe Zeeland; four sisters. Mrs. An- versity Thursday through Satur-j other Wednesday, with meetingr
Mrs.
Herbert
Childress-Mrs.
Agnes
nis
Ter
Horst,
son
of
Gerrit
H.
double spacing is required
Ter Horst. 576 168th St.; Trade school has a four-to-onestudent- area \ program was staged high- drew Schut of Sparta. Mrs. Wll-lday. Growers and their families .beginning at 7 30 pm.
In order to avoid possible mis- Cook
East-west teams — first place. and Industrial;Arlin J. Stap. son teacher ratio. The ‘‘campus-plan- lighted hy a Drenthe version of liam Schipper and Miss Myrtle from 36 states and Canadianpro- Attending the planning meeting
understanding of names on the telephone, the names should be Mrs. Clarence Jalving and Mrs. of Arnold Stap. West Olive, Trade ned” school includesa 190-student television's"This Is Your Lite " De Vries both of Zeeland and vinces which produce plantation were Mrs. Russell Van Til, first
dormitory, a student center, a
Several trie n d s and relatives Mrs. Gerald Bos of Grand Ra trees were present for the three- vice president. Mrs. I.eRoy
spelled out. Many letters sound H. O. Ingham; second place. Mrs. and Industrial.
Bush
and
Sanborn
received
all liberal arts building, a dunce build- whom Dr, Kemme hadn’t seen for pids; two brothers-in-law.
B J. W. day
Riemerama, recording.secretary,
Frank
Lievenie
and
Mrs.
H.
De
alike over a telephone, especially
ing
and
a
theater unit.
many
years attended includinghis Berghorst of Zeeland and Richard { Robert Westveld, sonof Mr and and Mrs Roy Armbruster treat.
A-awerages
during
the
summer
Vries;
third
place,
Mrs
Huldah
''B” and “D", ”S" and ’f,
Alden B. Dow w architect for brother. Clarence of Dayton Ohio. Yerseput of Grand Rapids, two i Mrs. RussellWestveld of this area urer Also invited were
‘•IT and "W”. "M” and ”N” and Requeue and Mrs Lawrence Wil- quarter. To be named to the Dean's
Mrs. Peter De Vries' and Miss Margie Groover, daugh Ernest Wennmten,
Honor
list a student must main- all of the new buildings.Nearing Dr. Kemme went to the Drenthe laisttw-in-law,
liams.
*•!)” and "V."
Gas.on secretary -nd XI
t un at least a B average while completionare a acience build- Grove on the pretext of attending I and Mrs. t^uinnus De Vnei, both ter of Mr. and Mrf
Mrs.
John
Vogeliang
of
MuskeNever lake it lor granted that
a building
'of
Groover ot Dade City, Fla., w4h holean, accond .ice
log and i muiu-purpoMiunit.
tarrying a full academic load.
up on * gou u club director, t

Miss Sherren Kay Fish, daughter
Nancy, will remain in Holland to of World Missions. Reformed . .. . . .. ... . p.
wttend Hope College.Their young- Church in America. 475 Riverside °' Uk late Mrs- V,0,a ^ 'oung'
and Robert Allen Jones, son of
est daughter. Laila, left earlier Dr., New York. 27. N.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones of

Y.
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Holland City News

Taylor-Smeenge Rites Read

Sunday School

Couple Exchanges Wedding

Townships,

Zeeland

Vows

At the morning worship service

Lesson

in Second Reformed Church
pastor, the Rev.

Sunday, Sept. 16
Leadership in Crises
Nehemiah 4:1-3, 7-11,
By C. P. Dame

We

19-23

topic:

do in

sang: "Thine is the Greatness” by
an informal meeting Tuesday night
Galbraith and "I Heard the Voice
of Jesus Say” by Rathbun.Rev. I *n City Hall attended by City

the Church.

The Home of
1

a

sacrificial

1

can be a great blessing.
Nehemiah was the cupbearer of
Office 54 • 56 Wcit
Eighth Street, Holland. Artaxerxes1. who ruled Persia
from 465 B C. to 424. A cupbearer
Second clan poitage
was a trusted member of the inHolland. Michigan.
ner circle of the royal court,
W. A. BUTLER
close to the king and often his
Editor and Publliher
favorite.How Nehemiah got this
Telephone *- New* Itemi EX 2-2314
Adverti»lng-Sub»crlptlon« EX 2-2311 positionwe do not know. He was
born in captivity. Why he did
The publishershall not be liable not return with the other exiles
for anv error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of is not recorded
such advertisementshall have been
In chapter I we are told how
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction* with Nehemiah met a brother, Hanani
such errors or corrections noted by name, who had just returned
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected, from Jerusalem and reported to
publishers liabilityshall not exceed him the bad conditionsin Jerusasuch a prop< 1lon of the entire
lem. Nehemiah’s prayer (1:5-11),
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears a moving petition, reveals his
to the whole space occupied by grief.

Thuridty by

the
Sentinel Printing Co.

spirit

such advertisement

The

•

first

Public

Beckering’sevening topic was:
"The Folly of Fault Finding’’and
Mr. Irvin Smith sang "The Holy
City” by Adams.
At the morning service the
Sacrament of Baptism was ad-

Council, the Board of

Zeerip.

before any decisionscan be made,

Works, and the townshipboards
of Holland and Park Townships
called by the mayor for an informal discussion of area problems, mainly water.
ministered to Elizabeth Boonstra, The mayor said an air of frienddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. William liness prevailed as the group disBoonstra: KimberlySue Komejan, cussed mutual problems and both
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald city and townships were optimisKomejan; William Henry Over- tic over eventual solutions.
way, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
"These problems cannot be reOverwayr and Kelly Jo Zeerip, solved overnight,and it will take
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald lots of study and reevaluations

critical time

did a great work for God's kingthe
dom.
Holland City Newt
I. A layman with
P u b
» h e d every

Mayor Nelson Bosman today expressed an optimistic attitude over

Our lesson tells about Nehemiah,
a layman, who in a

At Discussion

"The Higher Horizon.” Mrs.

Justin Elhart and Mr. Irvin Smith

are hearing much today

laymen can

City Friendly

Beck-

ering preached the sermon on the

about the importance of the work

|

Raymond

the

|

On Tuesday, Sept. 11, The Guild but we expect these differences
for ChristianServiceof Second Re- can be resolved in time,” Bosman
formed Church will resume meet- said.
ing at 7:45 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.

He said further meetings will)
Rev. Spencer De Jong of be held, but no dates have been
Haven Reformed Church. Hamil- set.
ton, will speak on "Christian CitiTuesday'sinformal meeting is
zenship and Communism.”
likely the first of many which will
Devotions will be lead by Mrs. discuss differences dating back
Vernon Poest, and the hostesses severalyears, some of them before
will be Mrs. Harold Holleman, the initialannexation proposals in
Mrs. Jason Schrotenboer and Mrs. 1957.

The

group of exiles under

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Zerubbabel and Joshua had come
One year, $3.00; six months,
q p and the second
$2 00; three months, $1.00; single 3n •,'*8 “• L.

James Watt.

A "Guest Day Potluck" has been
planned by the Ladies Aid of Second Reformed Church at 1 p.m.
on Thursday afternoon in Fellow- Admitted to Holland Hospital
ship Hall. A program "Africa Dis- Tuesday were David Schroten
EX 2-2311
turbed will be presented by Mrs. boer, 786 West 26th St.; Michael |
Donald Kooiman and Mrs. Rich- Gumser. 283 West 28th St.; LuTHE GOVERNMENT
ard Flaherty. Devotionswill be cille Lowe. 4263 Lakeshore Dr.;
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Utter
AND CONTROLS
(Joel'sphoto)
given by Mrs. Dirk Dykstra and Mrs. William Lacey. 369 West 18th
the luncheon will be under the St.; Mrs. Mary Mulder, route 5:
Miss Patricia Ann Weigel be-, Kenneth Bultman was the best
Government continues to grow, after being in the city but three
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Toylor Jr.
days he with a few servants made
supervisionof Mrs. David De Mrs. Eric Britcher, 193 West came the bride ol
(Joel’sphoto*
Leavenworlhand Gorand as it grows it costs more and
a night inspection tour and got
don Anderson were the ushers
her rnmmitfpp
committee.
Ninth St.; Lulu Harrington, 1653
Marriage vows were repeated Jerry Smeenge, brother of the' Bruyn and Vior
more money. Deficit financingconUtter Aug. 25 at 1:30 p.m. in
Mrs Weige, molher of |he
first-handinformation. After obThe Rev. Adrian Newhouse,pas- South Shore Dr.; Ben Boeve, 30
tinues and budgets grow larger.
Aug. 25
Rochelle Marie bride, was best man.
taining the information he called
double
ring
ceremony
at
the
First
ijrkje
choge a beige embroidered
East
15th
St.;
Arthur
Dykhuis,
84
tor
of
First
Reformed
Church
For her daughter’s wedding.
Recently John Chamberlain,finthe people together and presented Smeenge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Smeenge chose an aqua chase for his morning subject: West 34th St.; Mrs. Merrill E. Methodist
^ silk organza sheath over taffeta for
ancial writer and business histhe facts and challenged them to Mrs. Justin Smeenge of 2006 West sheath dress while the groom’s "Taking Sides." Dr. and Mrs. Cline Jr., 621 Pinecrest Dr.; BerGladiloi.mums, palms, ferns 'he wedding She had bone accestorian. asks a question in a magabuild.
. series and a corsage of yellow and
32nd St. and Kenneth L. Taylor mother selected a mint green Vande Waa sang "God Is Love" nard F. McIntyre, route 2. Fennzine publishedby a large oil
gi.oom.s moUlc|.
He encouragedthem by saying Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth dress. Both had orchid corsages. by Peterson and "Precious Hiding ville; James Tubergen, 131 Dut- and candles decorated the church
company.
that God blessed him and the L. Taylor Sr. of .">20 College Ave.
where
the
Rev.
John
Hagans
per^rs
fuer
wore
a
blue appliqued
Place”
—
Loveless.
ton;
Marion
Harris,
route
5,
AlleA reception was held at the
Borrowingfrom the words of a
king had given him permission. The Rev. John 0. Hagans per- Marquee for 60 guests following
Rev.
Newhouses’
evening
topic gan; Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, 69 formed the ceremony. Mrs. linen sheath with white accessorpast-erapopular song. Mr. ChamThe people responded, saying,"Let formed the double ring ceremony the ceremony.At the punch bowl was: "A Storm at Sea" Judy, East 26th St.
Mildred Schuppert was the organ- jes and a corsage of white and
berlain asserts "It Ain’t Necessarius rise up and build.”
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
at 8 p.m. in the Chapel of First were Mr. and Mrs. Steve Egger Jean and Jane Dykstra sang "Have
yellow roses.
ly So.” that there is cause and efII. Work and prayer belong to- Methodist Church.
I Done My Best for Jesus"— Harry Roelof Telgenhof. 136 East 39th
The
bride
is the daughter of Mr. The receptionfor 6^ guests was
while
gift
room
attendants
were
fect between growing government
gether. Many people today forget
For her marriage,the bride Duel Vander Beek and Mary Klaa- Storrs, and "Its Not an Easy St.; Nella K. Meyer. 4 West 12th and Mrs. Chester H. Weigel, 293 held at the home of the bride.
controls over business and the nathis fact. When Sanballat,the gov- chose a white satin brocade gown sen. In charge of the guestbook Road” —Peterson. They were St.; Jay Mulder, 251 Dartmouth; Home Ave. The groom's parents Misses Allison Shaffer, Susan
tion's tremendous economic growth
ernor of Samaria,and Tobiah the with three-quarterlength sleeves. was Sharon Knoll, cousin of the accompaniedby Mrs. Doris Pyle. Rebecca Jesiek. 748 Park Ave.; are Mr. and Mrs. Clay O. Utter, Bares and Jane Overway served
in the past 75 years.
leader of the Ammonites and the A white satin pillbox hat held a bride, Fritz Forrester of Detroit
Dave Smits from Western Sem- Mrs. Kenneth Russell. 425 Big 1916 Jefferson S. E., Grand at the reception and were gift
Indeed, he says: "With the dicArabians and the Ashdodites, shoulder-lengthcircular veil. She played the console organ at the inary and Joe Dalman presented Bay Dr.; Clifford Gains, route 2,
loom attendants.
tates of old-fashioned logic in
neighboring peoples, heard of the carried a mint green orchid with reception.
a medley of hymns on the piano Hamilton; Mrs. Bessie Barense,
The bride, given in marriage
For the wedding trip to Florida
mind, it can be held that Ameriwork of rebuildingthey plottedto tinted tangerine and white carnaFor a wedding trip to Chicago, and organ in place of the regular 646 1 Michigan Ave.; Mrs. John her father, approachedthe altar and Nassau the new Mrs. Utter
ca has become the world’s most
stop the work.
Heidema,802 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. in a floor-length gown of silk or- chose green and white three-piece
tions.
the bride changed to a gray sleeve- song service.
affluent society in spite of the
God's work always has oppo- Susan Ramsey was the maid of less dress with a gray and white On Tuesday at 6:30 pm., the Herschel Van Der Kamp and ganza over bridal tafieta. The linen ensemble with white accescontrols.
nents. Nehemiah would not be honor and wore a mint green striped sash. A gray and white Guild for ChristianService of First baby, route 3; Mrs. Jim Merri- moderately scooped neckline was series. She wore the yellow and
"It might be held that it is
frightened although the enemies street- length gown of crystaletto coat completedthe costume.She Reformed Church will enjoy a pot- weather and baby. 867 West 25th edged with
jeweled Alencon white corsage from the bridal bousimply because of our affluence
tried various means to do so. over taffeta. She had a matching wore the orchid from her bridal luck dinner. The program is en- St.; Mrs. Virgil Fuerst and baby. medallion. The bouffant skirt had quet
that we hc\e been able to af193 Lakewood Blvd.
titled "Consecrated Hands.”
Ridicule,threats,slander and of* headpiece with a circular veil bouquet and white accessories.
panier fullness and the chapel The bride attended Wayne State
ford the controls in the first place.
fers to negotiate failed to stop Her flowers included tipped mint
Hospital- births list a son born train was topped by a pair of Universityfor two, years and Hope
The
topic of the Rev. Henry
The
newlyweds
are
at
home
at
"In reviewing the growth of the
Nehemiah. Not only did he have green and white carnations.
Bast, Radio Mini-iter, for Sept. 16 Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd cabbage
349'j West 18th St.
College for a year. The groom was
ration’seconomy and the parallel
outside enemies but he also had
Schaap, 4607 168th Ave.; a daughwill be "The Gift of the Spirit."
The elbow-lengthveil of illusion graduated from Michigan Stale
of government controls. Mr. Chamtrouble in his own ranks — some
The Rev. John M. Hains, pas- ter, Joanne Kay. born Tuesday to fell from a single cabbage ra^e of Universityin June The groom will
berlain stated it was in the eightBirthday Party Honors
of the workers got tired Today
tor of Faith Reformed Church Mr. and Mrs. William Simenson, organza. The bride carried a cas- work on hl< masters' degree this
ies that "it first became manifest
enemies outside and tired workers
used for his Sunday morning wor- 143 West 11th St.; a son born Tues- cade arrangementof yellow and fall and teach college phitosophy
James Alan Boes,
’
to a wide public that free enterwithin the church, hurt.
ship topic "The Great Refusal.” day to Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wood- white
part-time The couple is at home
prise meant a bountiful distribuA birthday party in the form His evening topic was: "Lose- wyk. 525 Van Raalte Ave.
Nehemiah prayed, planned and
The maid of honor. Miss Chari at 1433F Spartan Village. East
tion of an ever-mounting affluence.
of a picnic .supper at Holland State ing Christ ”
A son, Morris Neal, born Tues- Weigel, sister of the bride, wore Lansing,
worked and set a high personal
By a paradox that is difficultto exPark was given for James Alan
example He divided the wall into
At the First Christian Reform- day to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Alex- a bell-shaped gown of emerald Rehearsal dinner was gi\en by
plain on the basis of strict logic,
sections and assigned sections to
More than 400 persons took ad- ®oe? 'n ^ono1 *1's kirtMay ed Church. Assistant Pastor, the ander. 679 Bosma Ave.; a son, slipper satin with matching emar- Mr and Mrs. Clay Utter, parents
the Eighties were also the years
various groups-families. trades. vantaee of lhe ()non house and anniversary on Saturday evening, Rev. John Medendorp used the Jimmie Lee. born Tuesday to Mr.
aid green cabbage rose headpiece of the groom at Van Raalte's in
in which government, with the
guilds and thus divided responsiAmong those present were Mr. topics: "The Marriage of the and Mrs. James Bishop. New She carried yellow and white Zeeland
creation of the Interstate Combility. Some people can't see the ‘ co ee Tuesday morning at the and Mrs. Robert Boe.s. Jeff and Lamb” and "Jerusalem
The Richmond; a daughter, Michelle
roses. Miss Lee Ann Utter, sister Showers were given for the bride
merce Commission in 1887, started
whole task, whatever it may be i home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Terri: Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boes, Golden."
Ann, born Tuesday to Mr. and
of the groom, was the attendant by Mrs Leslie Wiersma. Mrs.
closing in on free enterprise"
Billy
and
Betty;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
"Proclamation of Christ at His Mrs. John Numikaski, 117 West
but they can see a part of iU Lamb Jr, 268 Maple Ave., tourattired in a gown identical to the George Benlon and Mrs. Clarence
After reviewing the progress
especially if it is assigned to , jng the lovely restored home and Kenneth Russell.Nancy and Mary Table" and "ReceivingOne An- 19th St.; a son, Earl Jay. born maid of
/
America has made and the invenJo: Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van other” were the Sunday topics us- Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
them. When the enemies threatseeing the family heirlooms of the
tions which helped that progress,
Wieren and Alan; Kitty and ed by, the Rev. Arthur Hoog- Tieman. 87 West 35th St.
ened to attack, Nehemiah got
Mr. Chamberlainquestions whethLamlxs.
Janice Stoel.
A son, Kyle Lloyd, born Tues- Wiss Conway
ready for them — some workers
strate, pastor of Third Christian
The occasion was sponsored by
er it would have been possible if,
day to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bakstood guard ready to fight, others
Reformed Church.
At Miscellaneous
.
Circle 9 of Hope Church and netfor instance.” Edison had had to
The Rev. Harold Fleck, District ker. route 4; a daughter, Julie
kept on working and some were
beg a laboratory from Congress.
ted $303 after expenses to be diviarmed and ready to work too
Superintendent was guest minister Michele, born today to Mr. and
Miss Allene Conway was honorl-BQIOtl
Figure out the probabilitiesinded among three mission groups.
Mrs. Lyle Sprik. 321 Hoover Blvd.;
at the Free Methodist Church.
With Nehemiah there was a man
ed
at
a
surprise
miscellaneous
The circle met at the Lamb home
volved in freeedom versus topMembers of the American Le'Player of
with a trumpet. When the enemy
Ronald D. Bruins and Gordon a son. Timothy J., born today to
shower Monday evening in the jgion Women's Golf Association
down control for yourself."
Tuesday evening to hear the report
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Melste,
59
J. Bruins, sons of Maynard Bruins
was about to attack he blew the
Remember that Congress is still
of the day’s
I Another incentive for Holland of 8131 Tyler St., and Larry J. West 35th St.
home of Mrs. A. Kietzmann. Ot- | played Tuesday at the Legion
trumpet and help came.
in session It is a good time to
Among the uhibimI motifs _was j High [ootball p|ayers|0 pwf(|mi a, Redder, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawtawa Beach Rd Hostesses were 1 course
Nehemiah encouragedthe workdrop your Representatives and
the family tree which Mrs. Lamb!
Mrs. Erwin De Vree, Mrs. Fred
rence
H.
Redder
of
9302
Port
ers by telling them they were
their best this season was made
15 Area Students Among
group, Carol Van
Senators a letter. The names and
painted on the stairway showing
Buursma, Mrs. Jack Witteveen In the
Sheldon Rd., all of Zeeland, are
doing a great work for God who
addresses are carried every day
tamily portraitsand photos. The today with the announcementto1,242
Graduates
of
Raalte
won
lhe
most five’s while
and
Mrs.
Van
Wieren.
undergoingnine weeks of basic
was on their side Nehemiah set
on this page for your ready referstair treds also were a conversa- day of a “player of the week.”
The buffet table was centered Mythelle Kleis won high putts and
recruit training at the Naval Traina fine example as his words,
A total of 15 Holland area stuence. Most people are of the opintion piece. They were hand-hooked
The Big Dutch Boosters Club is ing Center. Great Lakes. 111.
with an umbrella standing in a : Dons Mazurek was the blind bogey
"So neither 1. nor my brethren,
dents were among the 1.242 graduinion that they would rather have
eagles.The three Lamb boys take sponsoring the idea and the Boostbowl containing pink and white
The
indoctrination
to
Navy
life
nor my servants, nor the men of
ates of Michigan State University
I w inner w hile Elbe Hughes had
a reduction in the budgets, and
the "eagle trail” to their bedrooms. ers will present a plaque to Holbegan on August 13. It consists in East Lansing at the end of the flowers. The honored guest opened
the guard who followed me. none
tax dollar waste ’and duplication
Another member of the Lamb land High School. The name of the of physicalfitness drills,miliher gifts seated under a pink and I lhe low two holes.
of us took off our clothes,each
summer quarter.
rather than a tax cut Most of the
household for the next two years football player selected"player of
Marge ('haddock had the most
white umbrella. Games were playtary drills, basic military law.
kept his weapons in his hand,”
Included
Marian R.
withholding taxes for the year
will be Miss Ann Gardner of Hud- the week" will be placed on the
ed and a two-course lunch was eight’s in the B group and Verna
customs and etiquette of the naval
indicate. In spite of the opposition
Groenevelt. 1950 Forest Dr., M.A.,
have been already collected so
son, N. Y., Mrs. Lamb's home- plaque.
served
service, swimming and survival,
the wall was finishedin fifty-two
Obenchain won the blind bogey.
teacher education: Wayne Nythe place to cut is in the duplica
Plans call for the plaque to be
town Miss Gardner,
voice
Those invited were the Mes- Marge Kurlh had the most eight’s
first aid. and basic shipboard
days Sacrificialleadership and
boer. 876 44th Ave., M.A.. section and waste.
major, will be a junior at Hope hung in the Holland High library.
dames John Kleis. Roy Conway, in the C group while Irene Beelen
routine.
splendid cooperation got results.
ondary classroom teaching: Wilma
The “player of the week” will reCollege.
Lloyd Conway. Herman WindemulDuring the training, recruitsreThe dahlias used throughout the ceive an individualaward, prob- ceive tests and interviews which R, Vander Bie. 618 West 20th St.. ler and the Misses Jean Tyink. had high putts and Dottie Nutile
Miscellaneous Shower
won the blind bogey. June Boteis
M.A., elementary classroom teachTheta Alpha Group Opens house were gifts of Mr and Mrs. ably a small trophy.
Jane Schaap. Rita Schipper, Ruth had the low two holes.
determine future training and asFetes Miss Lois Huizen
ing.
Members of the Big Dutch Boost- signments in the Navy.
Harvey Koop of Hamilton
Year at Arterburn Home
Ann Harrington. Ruth Ann Naber.
Lois Ramaker won the ma<t six's
Others were William E. GleaMembers of Circle 9 who worked ers Club hope to make the preA surprise miscellaneous bridal
The Zeeland Women’s Hospital son of Fennville, M.A.. teacher Gayle Vandenberg. Sharon Meeuw- in the I) group. Doris Vass won
Committee chairmen gave re- on the project included Mrs. Frank ! sentationsprior to or during the
Service League will hold its anshower honoring Miss Lois Huizen
sen. Sharon De Witt. Arlene Lem- lhe high putts and Joan Roerink
education: Gerald R. Rasmussen
ports and members received their
was given last Friday evening in!‘™“*7 ,7"wr?. r?cc,le° ln™ Sherburne, chairman; Mrs. half of the Holland High home nual fall meeting in the form of of Douglas. Ed. D., administra- men. Ruth Lemmen, Linda De took the blind bogey while Jackie
Charles Smeenge, co-chairman; football games. The Boosters Club a luncheon at Bosch’s Restaurant
the home of Mrs. Peler Huizen. .<'arl»oks a.' th* f
«'
Jonge. Marilyn Timmer, Barbara Gebben had the low two holes.
tive and educationalservices;
route 2. Zeeland. Hostesses were ^ sf“°" f?r Theta Alpha LI, ap; Miss Maxine Boone. Mrs. William will select a group of five persons at 1:30 p.m. on Monday, SeptemLamer. Gloria Banks. Caroline
Jerry A. Dyke of Allendale,B.S.,
Reed, Mrs. John LaBarge. Mrs. t0 Pick the "player of the week.’ ber 17.
Bauwman. Billie Lawson, CharMrs. Huizen and Mrs. Gene Kroll I ar 0J nBclafb'sma Ph' Mo,nd\y, at
mechanical
engineering;
Jeminia
Games were played and dupli- h™e “f lh<' l,re-s,d<^ Mrs Bryan Athey. Mrs. William SanMrs. Charles Doolittle will preFlynn
Lawson, Linda Phelps. Ma
Ending of Hudsonville,M.A., eleford. Mrs. Della S.ciningcr.Mrs. R()se
sent a book review on "Hell’s
cate prizes were awarded to
' rter 1'"n.
Barret. Bonnie Meuwsen. Judy
mentary classroom teaching; Mary
Wiinicr Do7eman
e •vearbook contains all the John Dinger, Mrs. Larry Geuder,
Kitchen” by Richard O'Connor.
L. Murray of Coopersville.B.A., Webbert. Bonnie Lemmen. Bar- Dies at
Aerndsen Mrs Alfred Aerndsen culturalan(1 social events of (he Mrs. Harold Hakken, Mrs. Harold
All league members and women
bara Bond and Mary Kleis.
special education.
Golf Title
GRAND HAVEN
Clarence
interested in hospital work are inand Miss Nancy Arendsen Gills chapler du™S
j l\c,ch1um'“j?- R?y ,Klo.mparens'
Also graduating were Melton D.
Rooks.
56. of 204 ParkhurstSt.,
were opened under a decorated un- ! "a>s and
»f
La™b' Mrs. Gerhard Mcgow.
vited to attend. Reservations can
Owen of Jenison, B.A., elemenDOUGLAS— Rose St. John won
Spring Lake, died at his home
brella and refreshments were i new ^son mil be held Thursday Mrs. Robert Nienhuis. Mrs. Kmbe made by contacting the presitary education; Alyn Rynbrandt,
morning.
Other
projects for the melt Parrott, Mrs. Andrew Post- the A group golf tournament chamTuesday
afternoon followinga
dent of any of the guilds that Jr., of Jamestown. M B A., busiserved. \
pionship this season in the "After
three months illness.
year were discussed.
mo.
Mrs.
Edward
Roberts.
Miss
make up the league.*
Guests included the Mesdames
ness administration;John K. LilIt was announced that the an- Elizabeth Schoaten. Mrs. Carl 5 p.m.” women's golf league at
He was born in Allegan and
The League’s governingboard ley of Spring Lake, B.A., social
Henry Sleeker, Allen Arendsen,
the
West
Shore
.Golf
Course.
nual state convention of Beta Selover, Miss Thora Skow. Mrs
married Adrianna Koeman in 1933.
DOUGLAS
—
Marion
Nies
took
will hold its regular meeting at
John Huizen, Wilmer Dozeman,
sciences: Ronald L. Hauger of the women’s golf association cham- He moved to Spring Lake from
Rose Oudemolen was second and
7:30 p.m. on Sept. 10, in the hosAlfred Arendsen,John Kiegstra, Sigma Phi Sororitywill be held in Dean Thompson, Mrs. Webb Van
Grand Haven. B.S., mechanical pionship Thursday at the West Holland 18 years ago. He was a
Alma Zwagerman was third. ConFlint on Oct. 19. 20 and 21.
Dokkumburg.
Mrs.
F.
E.
Walters,
pital dining room. Representatives
Raymond Bleeker. and the Misses
Refreshmentswere served fol- Mrs. Harry Brorby and Mrs. Erv testants in Uie A and B classes of all guilds are urged to attend. engineering; Jerome R. Schultz, Shore golf course while Estelle member of Spring Lake Christian
Angie Arendsen.Janice Huizen.
of Grand Haven, M.A., secondary
played 27 holes and the C group
lowing the business meeting by Roorda.
The famous singing White Sis- classroom teaching; James M. Souter was the first flight winner Reformed Church.
Nancy Arendsen. Mary Carla and
21 holes.
the hostess to the Mesdames BusBesides the wife he is survived
and Phyl Van Huis won the second
ters were featured in a new film
Nancy Kroll.
Seaver, of Grand Haven. B.A., flight.
Kathryn Fredricks won the B
by
three daughters. Mrs. James
sell
Simpson
Ed
Falberg.
Fred
Lake
Conference
entitled
"The
Gospel
Story”
shown
Also invited were Mrs Ralph
business administration; Herman
title while Hannah dipping was
.. • .
Play in the championship flight Royd of Bay Village.Ohio. Mrs.
at the Lawrence Park Bowl SunDozeman and Mrs. John Mulder. Davis. Phyllis Tucker, Steven
H. Zerfas of Grand Haven, M.A.,
runnerup and Lynn Bouman was
Sanger. Earl Hughes. Arthur ->e‘ t<>r Conservationists
was 54 holes and held over the StanleyTeunis of Spring Lake and
day at 9 p.m.
Miss Huizen will become the
school administration.
third. Doris Diekema won the C
Flasck, Paul Divida. Richard
past three weeks while the first Clarissa at home; two sons. Glenn
The
White
Sisters
were
formerbride of David Dozeman on Oct. 12.
Recreation will be the theme of title while Sadie Van Langevelde
Brown, Robert Long. Gordon Cunand second flight action was 27 and Ronald, both at home; three
the 1962 Fall Conference on Natur- was second and Thelma Homkes ly night club singers but have
ningham. John Husted, J. HerParked Car Hit
holes.
grandchildren;three brothers. Alsung
only
gaspel
music
since
their
al Resources at the Higgins Lake was third.
Mrs. Mollie Snyder
bert Johnson and a guest, Mrs.
A ear driven by Alfred Leroy
Doris Mazurek was runnerup in bert. James and Benjamin,all of
conversionto
Christianity.
They
Conservation Training School Trophies and prizes will be
Lila Wiseman
Dies in Grand Haven
are also well known recording art- Heath, 77, of 205 East 14th St., the championship flight while Holland; three sisters, Mrs. Peter
Sept 18. 19 and 20.
awarded at the annual banquet
clipped the parked car of Richard Estelle Wiersing was the first Karsten of Drenthe, Mrs. Jacob
Experts from the state univer- at the Tara Tuesday, Sept. 25. ists. The film also includeda mesGRAND HAVEN - Mrs Mollie
,
.»
,
Lester Hoodema, 59, of 202 East flight runnerup and Audrey Penna Kievit and Mrs. James HacklanSnyder, 71, of 1415 PennoyerAve ! Workshop Held Monday
sities and the State Departmentof Reservations should be made with sage for young people from Ford
25th St., on West 17th St. near and Evelyn Joyner tied for second del', both of Holland; a sister-inFhilpot.
"Distinctive
For
Christ”
Conservationwill serve as resource Rose St. John or Thelma Homkes.
died in Municipal Hospital Satur- At Legion Clubhouse
'law. Mrs. Jerena Rooks of Holwas
the
title of Mr. Philpot's mes- Van Raalte at 7:26 p.m. Tuesday. in the second flight.
persons and consultants.
day morning.
land.
Heath,
who
was
headed
west
on
The
South
Haven
invitational
sage. A second film, “Teenage
Holland HairdressersUnit 45
Members of the Holland Garden
She was born in Sawyer. Wis..
17th St., told city police he swerved with members from South Haven
Van
Puttens
Celebrate
Decision”
was
also
shown.
and came here 37 years ago from held an all day workshopmeeting Club who plan to attend will find
The Zeeland Chamber of Com- to avoid an oncoming car with will be held in Douglas Sept. 20 George Slikkers Shoots
Allegan. Her husband died in 1951. Monday at American Legion Mem- the accommodationsat the school 50th AnniversarySept. 12
merce
is asking for information bright lights. The left front of the and members are asked to sign up
comfortable and the food excellent.
She was a member of the Metho- orial Park.
18 Straight Pars
concerning
availabletourist rooms parked car and the right front of by next Thursday. Sept. 13. Rest
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Van
Putten
Three guest artists were present Casual clothing and personal efdist Church of the Dunes. The Rethe
Heath
car
were
damaged.
poker
hand
was
the
event
of
the
in
the
city.
Occasionally
the
ChamGeorge Slikkers,former pi
bekah Lodge, the Royal Neigh- 1 and 30 members participatedin fects are the only items needed. of 60 East 13th St celebrated
day Thursdayand Doris Mazurek the American Legion Men
bors and the Women’s Society of learning the new dancing waves, Linens and towels are furnished. their 50th wedding anniversary on ber receives requests for overand a list Two Cars Collide
Estelle Souter and Audrey Penna Lark course and veteran He
Reference books, pamphlets and Sept. 12 with an open bouse in the night accommodations,
the
a fall hair trend
of homes where guest rooms may
Cars driven by Paul Edwin won the Classes A, B. and C.
golfer,shot 18 straight pai
She is survived by two sons, A businessmeeting followedwith leaflets are available.Opportuni- evening from 7 to 9.
be rented would aid in providing Vander Wege, 22, of 240 West
the Legion course Thursday
Loyal and Roy, both of Grand Hav-| the president.Laura Vander Pop- ties are provided to ask questions The Van Puttens were married
Bartholomew Columbus,brother his score was below his age.
20th St. and Eleanor Kars, 35, of
in Holland and have lived here all assistanceto tourists.
and get answers from experts.
tn; three sisters and six grand- > pen. presiding,
858 Columbia Ave., collidedTues- of Christopher, founded the first
Members of the Holland Garden their lives. They are the parents
A meeting will he held Monday
Slikkers, who is in his 70’s.
The sea unicorn gets its name day on MichiganAve. at 26th St. organized community in the New cd a par 70 over the cours
of three sons. Adrian J., Gordon
I evening at the home of Miss Van- Club who plan to attend are asked
M., and Milton D., all of Holland. from the long, spiral, tapered tusk City police charged Vander Wege World on Aug. 6. 1496. in what 1951, Slikkers shot a 65 to
Vatican City is a tiny but sover- der Poppen in Zeeland to plan the to contact Mrs. Frank Fleischer,
that sometimesprotrudes from its with interfering with through traf- is now the Dominican Republic. course record which since
eign state covering a walled-in parade of unit entries for the | chairman, for furttK’i details on They have six grandchildren and
He named it Santo Domingo.
lower jaw as much as ten feet. fic.
been broken.
three great-grandchildren.
October
convention
in
Lansing.
I transportationand reservations.
area oi less than 110 acres.
copy, 10c Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptlv .any Irregularity In delivery. Writs or phone

group led by Ezra arrived in 457
B. C. Nearly a century had
passed since the first group returned and Jerusalem was still a
rubble-heap. Chapter two records
how Nehemiah got permission to
leave his prominent position ami
go to Jerusalem to rebuild, and
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Exchange Vows

in Local

Church

File

1962

Engaged

$2,500

Koeman-MichmerhuizenRites Read

Judgment
GRAND HAVEN ford Burmeister of

Deputy ClifMarne, and his

wife. Marjorie, are seeking $2,500

judgment in Ottawa Circuit Court
ir.

a suit filed Friday.

The

Burmeisters claim they
home in Marne to Jerry
and Donna Terpstra. also • of
Marne, but the lease has been

leased a

broken.

The judgment sought includes
$1,012 allegedly due in rent, $153
for insurance the Terpstras were
to pay, but which was paid by the
Bufmeisters, $75 for meat owned
by a customer and used by the defendants. for which the Burmeisters had to pay, $100 for cleaning
and repairing beyond normal
wear, and $719 for equipmentremoved by the Terpstras.
Miss Ehzobeih Ann Knoll
Other suits filed were as folMr.
and Mrs. Harvey Knoll of
lows: Ability ManufacturingCo.,
a $342 judgmentagainst Gees Fur- route 2. Bin«uam St. announce the
niture and Electric Co.. Holland, engagementof their daughter,
for goods; State Farm Mutual and
Elizabeth Ann to David Dennis
Wellington and Phyllis Wall. $471
against Alex Modak, the result of Day, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
a traffic accident on old US-31 at Day of 14169 Carol St.

Grand Haven Oct. 4. 1961: State
Farm Mutuual and Charles Esther
for $35.88 from Frank Schoen. the
result of an accident May 16.

World War
Mothers Hear
II

Mr. and Mrs. Ivon Joy Volkers

Reports at

(Holland Illustrative'

Meet

Miss Isla Mae Lenters became
For her daughter's w e d d i n g,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frederick Koeman
the bride of Ivan Jay Volkers in Mrs. Lenters chose a champagne
Mrs. Jeanette Cranmer, Holland
'de Vries photo),
Ninth Street Christian Reformed colored sheath with mint green ac- representativewith the Michigan
Niekerk Christian Reformed Koeman. Ushers were Ted KoeChurch on Aug 28. The Rev. Wil- cessoriescomplementedby a cor- delegation to the NationalConChurch was the scene of the mar- ' man and Terry Michmerhuizen
mer Witte performed the double sage of light green fuji mums vention of Mothers of World War
riage of Miss Joyce Elaine Mich- For her daughter's wedding,
and
carnations.
The
mother
of
the
ring ceremony at 8 p m before an
II held in Chicago, presented her
merhuizen and Jack FrederickMrs. Michmerhuizen selected a
altar decorated with bouquets of groom chose a blue green jacket report at the bi-monthly meeting
Kuman on Aug. 31 at 8 p m. blue floweredsilk dress with a
large white mums and gladioli, dress ensemble and a white and of the local unit Wednesday eveParents of the couple are Mr. I corsage of white carnations and
candelabra,palms and foliage,yellow fuji mum and carnationcor- ning. She told of the convention
and Mrs LlewellynMichmerhui- yellow rases. The groom's mother
An altar decorated with a giant and their headpieces were match- The pews of the church were dec- j sage.
and compared statistics of Michizen of 1333 Woodbridge St and chose a brown sheath dress with
orated with huckleberry and white ; Best man was Gordon Volkers. gan with other organizations
tree candelabra. Oregon ferns and ing cabbage roses with pearl cenMr. and Mrs. Donald Koeman a corsage of white carnations and
and blue
, Doug Windemiiller and Dick Valk
throughout the nation
ol route I.
yellow roses.
spiral candelabra flankingthe ters and leaves Crescent-shaped
Parents of the bride are Mr. J were ushers,
arrangementsof fuji mums and
Delegatesto the State School
The
wedding
party
assembled ' A reception was held following
tree, and bouquets of white gladfeathered mums were carried by and Mrs. George Lenters of 148 A reception for 160 guests was Rally 'scheduled in Niles Sept. 14
before a -setting of seven branch the ceremony in the church baseMiss Dione Groce Ottens
ioli and pink fuji mums was the the attendants.
Reed Ave . and the groom's par- held in the church basement. Mas- were named. They are Mrs. Lecandelabrawith kissing candles, ment for 125 guests. Master and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ottens
setting for the wedding of Miss
A medium blue silk brocaded ents are Mr. and Mrs Harry Vul- ter and mistress of ceremonies roy Austin, president; Mrs. Wilpalms and bouquets of white mistress of ceremonieswere Mr.
| were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nykamp.
Judith Ellen Koning and William sheath dress with gold metallic kers of 86 East 32nd
liam Padgett, first vice president: of Grand Rapids announce the mums an(j
and Mrs. Phil Michmerhuizen.
Van Appledornwhich took place and matchingjacket was selected The organist. Miss Ruth Teer- Gift room attendantswere Mr. and Mrs. John Serier, sergeant at engagement - of their daughter. The Rev. Donald Negan per- Justin Petroelje was the toastThursday in Bethany Christian by the bride's mother. She wore man. played appropriate music Mrs. Robert Brinks and Mr. and arms: Mrs. Albert Boyce, color Diane Grace to Delwm G Ny- formed the double ring rites after master.
with chimes as a * prelude and Mrs. Ed Dorn. Steve Steggerda guard; Mrs. James Crowle, unit
Reformed
; matching accessories and a corkamp. .son o' Mr and Mrs.
"B!cause" ai,dLPuncl’1 bowl attendants wore
Vows were repeated at 8 p
.sage of roses. Mrs. Van Appledorn. "Blessed Be the Tie" as the wed- and Miss Judy Vander Ploeg serv chaplain.
the Wedding Prayer accompam- Mr. and Mrs. Ken dipping while
ding
party
ascended
the
altar.
Soed
punch
from
a
lighted
ice
punch
before the Rev. William P. Brink the groom's mother, was attired
Mrs. W.S. Roberts reported on Nykamp of route ., /AK-land. e(j j)v \jrs £d Boeve who also Mary Waldyke and Dave Vander
who was assisted by the Rev. jP a Royal blue silk brocaded loist Joe Dalman sang "Because” bowl with dark roses set in. Serv- the recent successful rummage Miss Ottens is currently teach- played traditionalwedding music. Yacht were in charge of the gift
LuobertursOo.-tendorp. uncle of sheath with matching jacket and and "The Wedding Prayer" and ing the guests were the Misses sale and activities of the unit in mg in Edgerton, Minn. Mr. Ny- 1 Given in marriage by her father, room. Nancy Koeman passed the
the
accessories.She had a corsage of -^*ss ^ar°l Koster sang Whith- Linda Bouwman. Linda Dyke, Kar- Veterans HospitalService were re kamp. a Holland Christian grad- the bride chose a floor-lengthguest book,
en Homkes. Phyllis Mokma. Joan lated by Mrs. Crowle. Unit sec- uate. is attending Calvin College, gown of imported brocade which For a wedding trip to northern
Parents of the couple are Mr. I
I er Thou Goest."
nnd Mrs. Willard Koning of 43 East Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Van The bride- &iven marriage by Mokma, Mary Naber, Linda Por. retary Blanche Shaffer informed
Wedding plans are for next sum- featured a moderately scooped Michigan the bride changed to a
30th St. and Dr. and Mrs. Chester Hemert served as master and mis- bei' fnlher. wore a gown of satin. Marcia Stoel, Donna Stoner and the unit that Veterans Aid Seals mer.
neckline delicately jeweled in turquoise jacketed sheath dress
Van Appledorn of 1067 South Shore tress of ceremoniesat a recep- covered with silk organza. It fea- Ellen Wiersma.
are now availableand Mrs. Marie
pearls and crystals. A poufed bus- with turquoise and black patent
11WI1
_______
..
For a wedding trip to Niagara ________
„„ ____
.....
Huizenga
accepted the directorlion UCIU
held 1U
in Maple Avenue Chris- ! fu,ed
a chapel
train and Alencon
tie topped the chapel train Her leather accessories. The orchid
Organ music for the rites was tian Reformed Church. At the lace applies at the neckline and Falls, New York City and Cape ship of the poinsettiacampaign
elbow-length bouffant veil of il- from her bridal bouquet completplayed by Miss Ruth Teerman punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs. skirt A crown of sequins and Cod. the bride changed to an aqua replacingMrs. Jacob Rusticus who
I lusion fell from a pearl and cry- led her attire.
who also accompaniedPeter Daniel Meulenbergand Miss ! Pearls he,d her elbow-length veil, dress with a gathered bodice and 1 will be out of
stal contour V1
crown. She carried The bride, a graduate of HoiShe carried a white lace Bible
i ......
Announcement
was
made.......
of the congregation met for last timei*.
y whjte
orc.hjd
Jouwstra who sang "O Perfect Sharlene De Jong Assistingat the
...v
. full skirt. She chose crystal ac- ,
..... .....
— .....
....... U.W...U atop her own land ChristianHigh School,attend,ed roses and white satin cessories and a red rose corsage, potluck dinner and district meet- . in the old church e(,1,icelast hun‘ white
ed Calvin College and was graduLo'.e" and "The Lord's Prayer." guest book were Jacklyne
The bride is a graduate of Hoi- > ing to be held in Paw Paw Oct. |
Matron of honor Mrs Justin ted from the Grand Rapids diWedding attendants included llemert and in the gift room were
Mrs. Robert l) Kolk as matron of Mrs. Kenneth Martinie. Mrs. I The matron of honor. Mrs. Man- land Christian High School and 111 The next regular meeting of Mr and •'lrv “anil>- ,e‘ Petroeljeand Mum Mary Koeman. i vision of practicalnursing. She is
honor. Miss Darlene Mulder and James Keegstra and Mrs. Wayne Lvn Aldermk. sister of the bride, was employed as a receptionistat , the local group will be held Sept. | urned 10 Khdne lsland naval baSt‘ bridesmaidwore turquoise gowns employed at Hollalnd City Hospi*
an aqua taffeta gown with the First Michigan Bank in Zee- 20 at the home of Mrs. Shuck. ,ast ue^ al,e! Mauling a lew of .inti(Jlle cryslal peau satin, fea- tal The groom, a graduate of
Miss Carol Rigtcrink as brides- Hinken. Pouring coffee were Mrs.
maids. Carl Van Appledorn, Carol Oostendorpand Miss Ann a draPed neckline and bouffant land. The groom was graduated Hostesses were Mrs. Roberts nays witn the mnier s parents. turjng sca||ope(| necklines and Holland Christian High School is
and Mrs Ludwig Greiner
brother of the groom, as best man
skirl A matchinS crown beld ber from Holland ChristianHigh School and Mrs. Bud Eastman.
bell-shapedskirts accented by a senior at Calvin College.
and
Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Walwood
Robert Kolk and Douglas Koning. The new Mrs. Van Appledorn fingertip veil and she carried a and is presently attending Kerris
matching crown-, and short cir- The couple reside on route 1,
the bride's brother as ushers and donned a two-piece knit black , tong stemmed red rose and bud j
ImiuvasI
„
.. .
, . cular veils. Each carried a large Holland,
wal ing over the ndge on La oi ypnow mum with streamers. Showers were given for the
Sherwin Koning and David Van dress with pastel pink feathered
? ", e r
bride was honored at six 10111 MiG injUlCU
Appledorn. brothers of the bride i hat and matdrng accessories for The bririesmaids,
Mrs. Judy Zeer- pre-nuptialshowers given by the
*)
... I Keith and Karen Koeman were bride by Mrs. Donald Koeman;
Miss Mary Polgeter
oi-k Cil„d|e
(Mrs. Justin Petroelje and Mrs.
and groom, who lit the candle* the wedding trip to Montreal. 'P and rs- •leanne Bonzelaar, Mesdames Harry \olkers. Robert In Z~\^ur
spent some time with her par-] Kf„ Koeman ^rved
5,5,
Phll Michmerhuisen.Mrs. Paul
Thp hrifie esrnrti-d to the altar Canada The ensemble was com- '-vote identical gowns in lighter Biinks, Russell Zeerip.Cal

Miss Judith Ellen Koning
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featuring a portrait neckline, short at home at 385 West 21st St.
sleeves and -fitted bodice. The Sept.
skirt had a remembroidereiAlen- The bride is a graduate

...

Allendale

streamers.
i

Oadendorp

T.
town.
.. .1 (. .Bible
(la-s ,
.

wore floor-lengthgowns Ploeg.
|of"h'te la feta. and each carried The couple will be at home
| a basket of dark rose petals. .Big Rapids after Sept 12
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Sleeper St. in Robinson Township. Hornstra

recently.

Andrew Maddock, 74. of 128tb The Rev. and Mrs. Lesley
Ave., Robinson Township, was ad- Prins of Grand Rapids called on

1

while

groomsman was

!

Dan

Johnson and Miss Janice Bosch.

i

DAV

Duplicate Bridge Club
4nnounces ^y/nners

Auxiliary Plans

For Future Activities

Mercy Central School of Nursing
milled to Grand Haven Hospital i ^rs L’ora Horlings last Friday Rolling pin derby Winners at
The DisabledAmerican Yetera free flowing chapel train topped in Grand Rapids and the groom is Van Peursem's86th birthday,
T.
Tweedle of Portland. Ore
with a fractured pelvis, broken afternoon.
the Holland Duplicate Bridge Club aa!; Auxiliary met Thursday night
by a tailored bow The bouffant a graduate of Ferris Institute.| Jack Kole of Milwaukee spent 'nee Sylvia Huxtable'. The guests
Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Dyke of game Thursday evening were Mi
ribs and a possible leg fracture
veil of French illusion,elbow The groom's parents entertained the weekend with his father. John were Mrs. W. Penna. Mrs. Daisy
and began making plans
His wife. Elizabeth.59, the driver Bauer and their two sons were re- and Mrs. Tom Turner,
length, fell from three peau de at a rehearsal dinner at Cumer- Kole. 558 East Central Ave. Jack Meengs. Mrs. Ruth Baron. Mrs.
of their car, received fractured cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- Runner-up couples were Mr. and rummage sale in October,
sole cabbage roses with pearl lord's Restaurant. The bride was left Sunday evening for Boston. Gertrude Van D o r p 1 e and the
Mrs. William Wood, second
Mrs. Harvey Leodeman. adjuribs and back injuries,and was noil Van Dyke and
centers and leaves Her cascade Honored at showers given by Mrs. Mass., and will attend Harvard Misses Katherine and Geneva
Mrs. Novel Forner is staying Mr. and Mrs. William Hoffmeyer taut, read two citations from Naalso admitted.
University
on
a
scholarship.
The
Janssen
bouquet was an arrangement of Rol>ert Kolk: Mrs Ray Lieffers
The other driver,Glenn R. MarMiss KatHy Kooiman. exchange
."."J p|.|(.e
":'S ?te
“r'!13’ lional Headquartersfor, outstandphilaonopsisorchids and
and Mrs. Dick Zwiep; Mrs Ray family have moved to Boston.
tlp(j ,Mr
f()1.
Up an(]
tin. 27. of Grand Rapids, and his Rotman. while her husband is
Gowns of the bride’sattendants Van Hemert and Mrs. Louis Van: Mrs. T
Tweedle 'nee Sylvia student to Holland, stayed in Benthe
passenger, Willard Zimmer, 38. ot serving in Thailand. He was trans- John Yff of Zeeland were the pre1961-62 year.
were floor-length, fashioned of Hemert: and at homes of Mrs Huxtable1 of Portland.Ore., visited ningbroek with the F. Rentonaar
vious winners of the trophy
Allendale,were referred to their ferred from New Mexico.
orchid mist delusterized satin. Chester Koning and Mrs. Kenneth her mother who Is in Woodhaven family. Benhingbroekis 30 miles
Mrs. Leonard Smith, commandEast-West winners were Mrs
doctors for examination and treathome, and other relatives in Zee- north of Amsterdam.
er. announced that Holland ChapThey wore evening length gloves Morrow
Marion Renner and Mrs. H. G
ment. Martin suffered a knee inMiss Kooiman traveled around
land.
De Vries, first: Lee Pratt and ter 14 is having its annual forjury and Zimmer possible chest
on
a
bicycle; the road was on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
Arendson
get-me-not sale this month.
illness shortened her visit.
Jack Lamb, second: Mrs. Stanley
injuries.
The next meeting will be on Oct.
Miss Kampen. who will be a and daughter of Birmingham. top of the dyke; she picked cur- Ottawa County deputies charged
Curtis and Mrs Harold Niles, third
rants on a fruit farm, wore vvoood4
senior at Hope College this year, Mich., spent the holiday weekend
with
Jack
Kurlin
and
William
Lawen shoes; went swimming in the Mrs. Maddock with failureto sto
A double ring ceremony united son. fourth.
George Allar was the guest .spent most of the two months liv- with Mr and Mrs. Tony Winterat a stop sign. They said the eastbalder
and
and
Mrs.
Bert North Sea and also visited cheese
in marriage last Saturday Donna
speaker Tuesday at the Zeeland ing in the heart of Belgium. She
The annual open pairs club
bound Maddock car struck MarArendson, at South Shore Cabins, factories.
Mae Lemmen and A— 2C Robert
Rotary Club meeting. Allar spoke said she was happy to return
championshipwill be held at the
tin's southbound car broadside.
Allen Herringa in the Ninth Street
on "DiscountRetail Operations.” home, but thoroughly enjoyed her Holland.
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Donna Lemmen

Becomes Bride

Zeeland

Mr

He

said that Harry Cunningham, stay in Europe.
West Ottawa Teachers
She is majoring in French at
presidentof the Kresge Company,
Syracuse, N. Y. with her sister, (jUCStS Of Board
was the source of the material Hope, and her travels in the two
French-speaking countrieswere of returned home last week.
in his talk.
Teachers of West Ottawa schools
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold acmuch
help in her language study,
Topics covered by Allar '-s speech
cepted his call to the First Chris- were guests of the Board of Eduincluded the conversion to check she said.
tian Reformed Church in Zeeland. cation at a buffet supper Wednesout and self serve in the retail She spent some time in Paris,
He is preaching his farewell ser- day in the high school cafetorium,
business, control programs,elim- traveled through other parts of
mon at East Palmyra, N. Y., followed by an evening of relaxaination of paper work, stores open France and all over Belgium, and
Sunday, Sept. 9. He plans to ar- tion featuring swimming,table tenalso
took
a
side
trip
to
the
Netherat night, family shopping in casnis, volley ball, badminton,softrive in Zeeland on Thursday.
ual dress, and the minimum in lands.
The Rev. H. G. Arnold's instal- ball and conversation.
The
Community
Ambassador
Asstore fixtureinvestments.
Earlierin the day. teachers gathlation as pastor will take place
The speaker was introduced by sociation of Holland gave Miss
ered
for a pre-school conference
Sunday
morning.
Sept.
23,
and
Kampen some financial aid for
Gary Jaarda.
will preach his inaugural sermon to receive briefingson school opher
trip,
and
in
return
she
has
The invocation was given by
erations the coming year. The aG
agreed to make some speaking in the evening.
Bruce De Free.
Miss Stella Karsten entertained ternoon was spent in various buildengagement
for
that
organization.
Guests at the meeting were Lee
some old school friends,Wednes- ings with conferences headed by
Kleis of Holland. Barclay Me Gee She also expects to speak before
day, Aug. 29 in honor of Mrs. principals.
of Orangeville, Ontario, H. E. other groups in this area concerning
her
trip.
Mbs
Kampen
must
Southard of South Bend, Ind. and
Gerry Bosch, a teacher at Penn also provide a diary of her stay
in Europe for the nationalorganState University.
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costs, too
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1

Sidpswinp
bldeswipe

100% of all
damage over $250! For all the
facts, contact me about your
... and pays full

!

Edward Schilleman,75. of route
sion for Souls," accompanied by
Holland,collided on Michigan Ave. Mrs. J. Van Ham.
car insurancetoday.
near Cherry St . at 3:40 p.m Fri- Mrs. Charles Dams introduced
day. Holland police said. Roth cars the film. "From Communism to
were traveling north on Michigan Christ." Mrs. A. Schippers closed
Ave. Sehilleman's car was on the with prayer,
inside lane and the Fisch auto 1 Hostesses were Mrs. J. Lubbers.
on the outside lane when the two ' Mrs. G. Ihrman, Mrs. J. Kruithof
sideswiped, police
I and Mrs. Neal Plagenhoef
2.

;

said.

Hats Off!
THE BIG

3.

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

CHET

BOB

BAUMANN

FREERS

RED CROSS

BLOOD DONORS
Every month a group of

Your family insurance men

vol-

PHONES

unteers gather at Red Cross headquar-

Mrs. Jerry Bosch and two sons.
Penn Ivan' Swarts, Chicago, in the
V. S. Navy. Mr. and Mrs. Clay1
Wasson, two childrenand Mr. and

ning, Sept. 6, in honor yf Dr.

'

This State

!

Among the li-st
are such names as Gerrit Essenburg, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Burr, Earl Holliman, George Gruppen and Mr. and Mrs.
Barbara Rush, Paul Muni. Lee J. John Botima. all from Borculo.
Cobb, Dna Andrews, Robert Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bosch and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Voting and Carolyn Jones.
Miss Beula Kampen of Law- Luurtsema and Janice. Mr. and

while* touring France,

"as

D

Associates

MLss Kampen had planned to land. Ohio, are guests of her fastay in Europe about one week ther Dr. John Van Peursem and
longer, but she was hospitalized attended the Open House in First
for three days with food poisoning Reformed Church Thursday eve-

_

|

an8d0p;lw;.L„took

from Penn. Slate College.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs.
Albert Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.
of Alumni and

Mrs. Jason Cook and two children.
Mr. and Mrs. .J Tysse of Cleve-

house at 7 30 p m.

M'.,,r,Cobb

and training of young talented peo-

a' Living.

I

Wednesday evening. Mrs. G. Reinlow grow honors for the men and by Mrs. Ida Dulyea and Carol:
ink president,opened the meeting
women while Bob and Mary Van Mary Heeringa; Mrs Steve Kroll
with reading of the society goal.
Zanten had the low net team.
and Mrs.
Tubergen: Marcia
wTan Vuren was pianist.
Maxine and Elton Cobb and Jay Lemmen and Glenna Vander Ploeg I Mrs Henry Maasen led in deand Ruth Vander Bie were the
low gross team winners while Jane
votion' .md tyis,*,,lldy 'an l,arn
: irviiimL- f'lirw
.i,ni„- AutOS
' and Miss Evelyn Lieuvven sang
Garvolink and Chris Den Herder
Vehicles driven by Sherren Kay two hymns, "No One Understands
won the low putts awards.
Fisch, 19. of 525 State St., and Like Jesus" and "Give Me a Pas-

Playhouse Summer Talent Finder of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch enterSession. Four full tuition scholarships will be awarded as soon tained their brothers and sisters
as the judging has been completed. on Labor Day at their home on
The Pasadena Playhouseis 43 East Main St. The party was
world famous for the discovery held in honor of Jerry Bosch

rence Ave., Zeeland, returned
home last weekend from her two
months stay in Belgium under the
auspices of the National Foundation of Experiment of Internation-

next meeting on Thursday. Sept
^at’The ‘American LegroiiClub-

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lemmen of n ,< /
‘U r il
Mr. and Mrs James McKnight 144 West 13th St. and the groom °ethel (jUlld bathers
were named president of the Mr. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wii- For First Fall Meeting
and Mrs. Golf Associationsucceed- liam Heennsa of 60 East 21st St , T|1(, (jrst meellng o( |he
ing Mr. and Mrs. William Lalley
Saturday a, tho summer, final v«K S.*

Stages Final Outing

B. J. Berghorst of Zeeland, has izationthat operates the Experiappeared in "Summer and Smoke" ment and Community Ambassador
on the Pasadena Playhouse Main- programs.
Miss Kampen is the daughter
stage in Pasadena,Calif. The play
was presented at the end of the of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kampen

ple.

_

,

sonage. ' _
r
Christian Reformed Church par-

Mr. and Mrs. Golf Group

ters, 10th and Central, to

make

EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133

their personal

25 West 9th

St.

contribution to the blood bank. For their unselfish

WIN D LEGION CHAMPIONSHIP- The A and
W Root Beer baseball team won the D Legion
championship this season. Kneeling (left to
right) are Jack Jipping, Bob Beckman, Paul
Schulte, Jim Visser,Greg Dalman, Randy Arens.
Mark Van Zanden, Bob Schippersand Dav$

Pott. Standing Ken Hill, manager, Con Kleinheksel, Rick Jipping. Tom Schippers, Glen
Humpkes, Dave Wanting, Dale Van Liere, Bruce
Klaasen,Ed Mulder, Tim Boersma and Larry
Vliem, coach.
iPenna-Sasphoto)

interest in the welfare of their fellowmen these

men

and women continue to earn the thanks of

our

community.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

Authorized Representatives

STATE FARM

MUTUAL
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Couple to Mark 45th Anniversary North Blendon
Congratulationsto the local soft-

team which took the Class C

ball

Crown

after winning 5*2 in a

game

with Lear No. 1, on Saturday Sept.
1, which was the final tournament
game to be played. Bob Allen, who
is the local pitcher hurled his fifth
straight in the tourney for the
class C victory.

Mr. and Mrs.

H. H. Vander

Molen called on Mrs. Ralph Vinke*
mulder at Grandville and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvah Beales and Jack Vinkemulder at Grand Rapids last Wednesday afternoon.They were supper guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Poskey at Jenison.

The Rev. and Mrs. J. Duven of
Zeeland were Wednesday afternoon
visitors at the home of Mrs. Nick
Elzinga.
Open house is being held at the
Edward Elzinga home at 9455 7fith
Ave. here during this week. The
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry Vender Veen
recently completedhome is Westkins
of
Jenison,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Henry
Vander
Mr. and Mrs.
Veen of 452 Harrison Ave. arc cele- Grevengoedof Grand Rapids. The ern Michigannewest Gold Medalbrating their 45th anniversary couple has 14 grandchildren and lion Electrical Home which features electric heating,light for livtwo great grandchildren.
Thursday.

A supper will be served at the
In honor of the occasion a supper will be served at Van Kaalte's home tonight for brother and sisRestaurant in Zeeland. Guests will ters includingMr. and Mrs. Albert
include their children. Mr. and Bouwman, Henry Spriek, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Vander Veen of Hol- Mrs. Henry Boss and Mr. and Mrs.
land, Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hop- law Kammeraad.

ing.

housepowerand

built in elec-

trical appliances. It also features

AM-FM

intercom system. The

honse may be seen from 6 to 10
p.m. daily this week and from 2
to 10 p.m on Saturday. It has been

VISITOR

FROM PAKISTAN - Rahman

Paul
and editor from West
Pakistan paid a visit to the Old News Printery
Friday morning. He was visiting Holland as part
of a three month stay in the United States in
connection with the National Council of World
Churches,and was staying at the home of the
(third

from

right), author

Rev. Edward Tanis. On Friday afternoon he
made a tour of the Holland Evening Sentinel,
and on Sunday he spoke at Maplewood Reformed
Church. Shown above at the Old News Printery
are (left to right l Eldon Moore. Cyrus Vande
Luyster, Henry Van Oort, Rahman Paul, Herman
Bos and John Vander Vliet. (Sentinel photo)

completelyfurnished by the De
Pree Co. of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper of
Allendale were Thursday evening
i
CooR Predicts Crown
visitors at the home of Mr. and
On Tuesday night, Sept. 4. the
Mrs H. II Vander Molen.
Ritsma relatives were guests at a
Kathy Lamer was the guest so- miscellaneous briday shower for
Rahman Paul, author and ediBy Randy Vande Water
loist at the evening service at the Miss Carol Voetberg. held at the
tor from West Pakistan, visited
Beaverdam Reformed Church on home of Mrs. Peter Ritsma in
Professionalbasketball will be
featured in Holland this winter and
Sunday.
Grand Rapids. Attending from
Holland for a few days last week
I>c f V* neoion
Mr and Mrs. Ken Otten of Hud- here were Mrs. Martin Voetberg,
Don Cook, the man responsible
as part of a three month stay in
sonville recently purchased the and Joanne. Mrs. John Helder,
for bringing the pro game to the
the United States sponsoredby
former Aalt Kuyers farm on 80th Marcia and Nellie.
Civic Center has promised a
the
National Council of World
Ave.
here
from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
championship.
Miss Carol Voetberg who gradFerwerda.The house is being re- uated from the Blodgettschool on
"We re the smallest city in the
»'*»
novated after which the Otten’s Friday evening. Sept. 7 at the
league." the promoter o w n e rtawa county building. The Octo- i h°me of the Re' • Edward Tams
will move here.
Fountain St. Christian Reformed
coach said, "but we re going to
her term of CircuitCourt will be I of 79 West 12th St. Rev. Tanis is
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Biesbrock Church was guest of honor at a
win With Grand Rapids coming
were informed of the death of a graduating party at the home of opened by Judge Raymond L. field secretaryof the World Board
Marriage vows were repeated as headpieces and they carried j„(0 j|ie league at the last min*
Smith at 11 a m. and the two- of Missions.
sister-in-law in Iowa the past week. Mrs. Robert Speyers of Cutlerville
Saturday at 4 p m in Hope Church >Pi av* of chartreuse Fuji mums 1|le and taking some of our play*
week term of the Board of SuperOn Friday he was taken on tours
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stappart of after the exercises.Relatives and
lAQnn
Up h Hi run and and lemon
ers. we have an extra challenge
visors starts on that date, at 1:30 of the Old News Printery and the
by Joann Etabelh B.onn and, Dr Ioh„ Va„ I)yke 0f Elkhart. wtn." Cook added.
Grand Rapids were Saturday sup- friendswere the guests.
p.m.
William Dale Wheaton oetoie an |nd was |)est m;in while ushers starting his sixth year with a
per guests at the home of their
New beginners at the Sher- Cotinty Clerk Haras Nieusma to- Holland Evening Sentinel. Sunday
he spoke at the morning service
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van- bourne school are Randy Bohl,
altar decoratedwith baskets of were Robert Morrison.John Fly of t)askPtball team that has grown
day releasedthe names of 32 and Sunday School of Maplewood
white stock and gladioli,ferns and Mast Lansing. James Schaap and fmm ., • |oca| co|or" unit to a
der Molen.
Billy De Boer, Mark Bowman.
persons drawn for duty Tuesday Reformed Church, and at the evenMrs. Nick Elzinga accompanied Brian Hop and David De Vries.
candelabraWhite satin bows and Robert
Uquad known throughout Midwest
at his office.
ing service of Bethany Church,
Mrs. Jane Barense and Mrs.
For her daughter’s wedding. b.,.ketba|| cjrc|cs.Cook is deter*
greens marked the pews.
The De Boer family reunion The list:
Grand Rapids.
Marian Hirdes of Beaverdam to fu- was held Saturday at Walker Park,
The Rev. William Hillegonds per- Mrs. Brown selecteda pale green mme(, l0 make this team his best,
Holland City
He arrived in this country July
neral
services
for
her
niece.
Mrs.
peau
de
soie
dress
with
a
corsage
i
|t
wn|
|lave
(„
be
because
he
formed the double ring rites for
Byron Center. Attending from here
Julius Ver Hoef. 960 Woodbndge: 16 to attend an international writClarence Elzinga of Kalamazoo were the families of Frank De
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs cf yellow cymbidium orchid^ The js p|ayjng the toughest competition
Marguerite Pollock.46 Graves ers’ conference in Wisconsin.Along
which were held at the Rosedale Boer Sr.. Frank De Boer Jr.,
James B Brown of iR8 West llth groom's mother was dressed in a „1(1 0j|ers have faced Plans call
Place; Frederick Heyer, 174 West with more than 60 other delegates
Memorial Chapel at Grand Rapids Harvey P a 1 m b o s, Rudy Van
St. and for the son of Mr. and cocoa brown crepe dies* with a f()I. 2o games in Hie Midwest
Bill Riegel
18th Leonard Vogelzang. 2% West from 32 countries, he did research
on
Saturday. Sept. 1.
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton of 23 West 25th corsage of
Basketball League. 12 home and
Dyke and Marvin Knap. Mrs. 18th; John J. Lorenee. 707 Wash. . plays for Oilers
in basic magazine writing and
Mrs.
Harold
Cheyne
of
Athens
The newlyweds greeted 200 eight away c0()k plans a total
St.
Sam Hoekstra who spent the past ington; Marie De Roo, 567 Cenradio feaures. Following the WisDr. Anthony Kooiker was the guests at a reception following ()f 22 home games ti„s season , dricks along with Charlie North, spent the past week at the home week with Joe De Boer in Penttral.
consin conference,he and 15 other
organist for the ceremony and the ceremony in the church par- vvjlh t(ie remaindcr of the games ex-Detroitplayer. Bob Reid from of her relatives,Mr. and Mrs. Water returned to her home after
(irand Haven City
delegates spent two weeks at a
| Hope and Ralph Honderd of Calvin Melvin Biesbrock. She spent much thp reUnjon. Mr. and Mrs. John
played "Cautilena." "Praise God. lors Attendantswere Sara Thomp* a„.imst outslde
Mrs. Paul Van Tol, Jr., Mrs. second conferenceat the MenYe Christians." "Jesu. Joy of son of Palo Alto. Calif. Judith \n(.P (iw. Chicago Brown Bomb- onder contract.
of the time with her sister. Mrs. Harkcma of Lansing. 111., stayed
Percy Schippers. Albert Cook. nonite publishing house in ScottMan's Desiring" and the tradition- Pessek of St. Paul. Minn, and ers don’t have a gym they will' The Tuckers are coached by John Hirdes who continues a pa with Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer.
Adrian Klop, Charles Mulder, Tho- dale, Pa.
Jane Wiedlea of Sturgis. Karen 1)P the swing team and play four Gene Schrotenboer.ex-()ilerscoach tient at Holland Hospital.
al wedding music
Sr.
mas Fricano and Durwood N. Dye.
He is the editor of a Christian
Mrs. John Hommerson entereach city The other and Rodger Lemmon, formerly in
The bride entered the sanctuary Andreasen poured punch. Sally
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser
Zeeland City
family magazine, and secretaryof
Wheaton,
sister
of
the
groom.
on the arm of her father wearing
teams' v iLting lloliaiul will be the the Oilers organization,is business tained many relativesand friends entertain their parents. Mr. and
John H. Kleinheksel, 555 East the Pakistan Writers’ Guild, as
a floor-length brocaded sheath passed the gue.-t hook.
Grand Rapids Tack ers, Gary manager. Grand Rapids plans to who called during her convalecs- Mrs. Cy Huyser of Hudsonville Central.
well as a writer for secular literplay
the
Oilers
Dec.
5
in
the
ing
days
here
at
home.
On
Sunday
gown with back fullnessin the
The bride changed to a gray
Lip Micks and the
and Mr and Mrs. Marvin Huyser
HudsonvilleCity
ary magazines.
Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium. evening was again able to attend and children of Jenison at a Sunskirt. Crystal and pearl beading suit with a red and white
Twisters,
Edson Nyhuis, 3108 Van Buren.
His specialty is the field of adult
adorned the bodice and the cuffs , a red hat and black accessories ^ has alrcadv signed Willie S°me other league games will he the church services,
day dinner.
Rural South Ottawa
literacy, and he is a translator of
of the three-quarterlength sleeves for their wedding
Mei riweather. Gai v Lee. Henry played in the Rogers gym. seating Mr. and Mrs. Penland recently
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman and
Bert Lemmen, Allendale townA double French illusion veil was' Both the bride and the groom H hes George Duncan. Bill Fox
moved to Whiledoudand the White Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman and ship; Louis Steenwyk. Blendon; literacy materialsproduced by
West PakistanChristian Council
held in place by a lace petal cap are graduatesol Holland High 7
Merriweather is Defending champ Gary is led by family moved into the place va- children attened the wedding an
Mrs. Grace Andre. Georgetown; Literacy Centre. He is also engagShe carried a spray arrangement School and are seniors at Hope
al * j)e(roit Milford High nil-star selection Charley- Brown cated by the Penlands formerly icceptionof Jerry Dyke and Nancy
Henry De Visser. Holland town- ed in research and development
I ,, | c, is head basketballcoach “ml John Warrick is the coach. owned by Mrs. Nellie Dahm.
of white rubrum lilies
Visser both of Allendale.
ship; Dick Komer, Jamestown; of literacy techniques and trainMrs John Van Dyke of Elkhart. Parents ol the groom entertained al N|urvsv,||P while Hughes is Mnx and Scott Jameson. ex-Ken- The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. DuMrs Helen Barense of St. Peters- Pauline Rouwhorst. Olive; Robert
ing programs. In the first year
Ind , and Miss Peggy Brown, sis- Friday evening with a rehearsal (......hm,.'mentally retarded voting- 'ut‘k.v ^ate players, lead the ven of Zeeland were Friday visi- burg. Fla., is calling on some
R. Horner. Park; Walter Goodin, ol his present position, from Decter of the bride, were the honor ; dinner at the Centennial Room of 1
. nn \,’|)()r Duncan is
j |0|’-sat the home of Mr. and Mrs.
friends in Beaverdam this week. Port Sheldon; Joe VanderVelde,
ember 1962 to December 1963. 20
attendants.Bridesmaids were the Hotel Warm Friend. The bride . 1Sfin| eoach at Wayne State Midget Mickey Friedman H. H. \ander Molen.
The Rev. Walter Hekman sub- Zeeland township.
books will have been publishedof
Misses Joan Ten Cate and Box- feted her bridal and reception atD;t,l!p| i/.y Little All-Amer- coaches the Lil' Micks and ex- J Bill Herrick returned to active mitted to surgery last Friday
Rural North Ottawa
which he was either author or
anne Fuller of La Crosse. Wis. tendan'.sFriday v ith a luncheon f * Louisiana' McNeese Dayton star Bill Cramsey is the duty with the l S Navy after sev- morning in Zeeland Community
Dale Lachmann, Chester Town- editor.
They wore* apricot silk organza at her
^
n(i |pa(|mg scorer for the toP player. Toledo has Lance Olson oral days of furlough with his par- Hospital.
ship; Emil Lindberg, Crockery;
He will remain in this country
dresses with chiffonback panels. The couple reside at 86 West '..t
Wine foots the past two an(* Dairy Heddon. ex -Michigan ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard HerGuest minister at the Christian Mrs. Henry Brolick,Grand Haven
.
e
Slu(p plaver bul |ost ai|.star pick rick and sons.
until the end of this month, spendWreaths of huckle'ierry were worn 12th St.
Reformed Church last Sunday was Township;Glen Stroven, Polkton;
years, has been signed.
ing most of the remaining time in
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meuwsen and Rev. Theodore Minnema, profesA
't«o.time NationalIndustrial|;™'P B™«'' lo (Irand Itapids.
William Metzler. Robinson: Henry
New York.
Fran»t <’ase, mother Toledo play- family of South Blendon were Sun- sor of Bible at Calvin and former Freeze, Spring Lake Town-ship;
summer in Sauiatuekwith their RrskZali,,reacrTlkd,imr’R,|;:Sau.at uk
B^1 ,
hs, er. was the other all-league choice day evening visitors at the home
pastor of South Olive Christian Martin H e y b o e r, Tallmadge;
mother, Mis. Hazel Metzgei. gel
teaching in Toledo plays in the 6.000 seat of Mr and Mrs. Gerald Berghorst
Reformed Church Next Sunday Martin Heyboer, Tallmadge;
Toledo UniversityFieldhouse while and daughters.
the guest minister will be Dr.
Mr. ud Mis. Williim Edfcomb
s,«,art
. v, „
and son Tommie were weekend visited her mother. Mrs.
(;,.a|M>yPX-Notre Dame Dayton plays in the 8.000 seat Mr. and Mrs. hank Moll and Willis De Boer, a teacher at Calvin
The Rev. De Haans subjectson
guests of their parents, Mr. and J MacDonald,last
player, has notified Cook he is I Dayton Fieldhouse Gary plays m , Diane spent Sunday evening al College. The Monday catechism
Sunday were "The Table of The
...
(l( 1 •
..
r„nL the 10.0(1!)scat Memorial Stadium the home of Mr and Mrs. Ray class will be conducted by elder
Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb.
Lord," and "An Exhortationto
Mr and Mr,. Harold t.ld.edol mor ns
,od liaske||wll Umer and dau.shlersat Bursley.
John Stob until the pastor is able The first meeting of the Home Walk in Christ."Holy Communion
salto.
lloyd
M.dcri h(,re, the CivicV Seminarian Kkhard llorleloccuExtensionClub this season will
th^a-.d^Kidrair'du'b'T^
"llh
to take over
*
was observed at both services on
sp:,ls will he filled many pied the pulpil at the local ChrisAmerican Legion Tuesday eve- their daughter and family.
On
Monday
night the Christian meet at the home of Mrs. Rich- Sunday.
and Mrs.
Morgan r.ug
Edgcomb.
..... ' i,m(K The
tHp Oilers’ league nm.m..Sundav.
,r., .Morgan
x,m». Ji. .dl le.igm
t.mes
opener tian Reformed Church on Sunday.
ard Diemer, next Tuesday evening.
ning.
On Monday evening a meeting
Dr. and Mrs \ldo Vucco and season He won th. Oilers .ouma ^ SaUl|.(|ayi
24 ag.lins| Plans are being made for the cele- School Circle will hold the first Sept. 18 at 7; 45. The lesson is on
Mrs. Johnson Fox and children children visited Mrs. James Vaeco ment sportsmanship award
meeting of the season. Alvern
was held in the church basement
jhration
of
ihe
Lord's
Supper
for
spent a few days in Kalamazoo of River Road
Colder the SWIM of Omaha. Neb., "Traffic Safety."
Cook will hold public tryouts
for the purpose of organizing a
next Sunday when the Rev. Milton
Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kamphuls
last week, the guests of Mrs.
will appear in person and colored
Mr. and Mrs. George Milosevieh Sept 29 in the Civic Center .it
Boy's Club for boys 10 thru 14
Doornbos
of
Hudsonville
will
fill
Basil Monroe.
slides of the places where our and sons from Standale were re- years. Martin Keuning was the
are the parents ol a daughter. 10 :«) am He is e-pecully intera classical appointment here.
Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence East Lynn Ann. horn in Buffalo,N. Y. ested in 6 V Frank Visser. ex Algie
young men have worked will be cent visitors at the home of their speaker.
The ChristianSchool Aid Society
have closed their summer home Mrs. Milosevic)! n the former Holland Christian star
shown. Plans will be made for the mother. Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort.
The Pine Rest Circle met on
met on Monday evening of this
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Nagelkirk
63
and returned to their home in Sandra Finch.
Cook. league deputy commisHarvest sale.
Tuesday
evening.
eek
Normal, 111.
Unity Circle will meet Thurs- are the parents of a baby girl,
Mrs J. II Van Slooten and sioner. reported each team p .i.c.i \ " Oii'ii-Sr . ii'1 i>; 4V! \Yt
A new address: Cadet Bush. Co.
The
annual
Church
cleaning
day
Mrs. Emily Kirby of Fort Lauday at 8:09 p.m. The Rev. Vander born at Zeeland Hospital. She has C2. U.S.C.C..West Point Military
daughter Sandra of Pasadena. $.')00 in escrow to he forfeitedif
si , ti ed eailv S a t u r t| a y was held at the ChristianReformderdale. Fla., is visiting m the
Kam will lead devotions. Mem- been named Cynthia Joy.
a
team
doesn't
show
or
is
late
Calif . and Mrs. Anna B Bellman
Academy. West Point. N. Y.
al Ihi and ilo.-ptialloiiowm an eil Church on Wednesday of this
Mr. and Mrs. Corrie Vander
home of Mrs. John Barron.
bers of the SWIM will speak also.
of Grand Rapids visited their aunt, to a game
Glenn Gruppen and Janet
exifidt-d
illnc-.v
VV: "k.
Bosch were entertained at the
Miss Sheila West of Ann Arbor
Each team has contributed$">«"
Elders Otto Kerkstra and John
Mrs George Van Os.
Kramer
were inited in marriage
»!. Ooni- was horn in
!o The Women's Missionary Society Stob will be delegates to attend home of Mr. and Mrs. John Redder
has moved into Newnhams' Studio
After .i •>ummer in Saugatuck. for operatingexpenses Teams vviM
at the Georgetown Community
m !!!"{ ami !:::s Mv.'.l m II and ' eld their regular meeting at the
the Zeeland Classison Sept. 19 in Friday evening.
be fined $I(H) if they .•.•rive at
lor in • pa I i
He vv.-- em- Reformed Church on Tuesday eveThe Rev. and Mrs. Chester Church on Friday night. They will
the Allegan Chapel of the Chrisa game with less than eight playmake their home on the Baner
ployt'il mat
t a! Ihlhrd nir.g of last week. Miss Mary HuSchamper and children have been
Slugatuck High
The F, ad Vmmg family „l Niles ers and Feb. 1 is the trading
tian Reformed Church.
Road, route 1. Jenison.
llilclifor Ihf
1 • yenga was in charge of the devoMrs. Mary Me a I who
days Wllh mr molh- deadline.
The Girl’s League met Monday visiting their parents. Mr. and
Robert Essenburg ajid Miss
Mrs. Harry Schamper, prior to
called to Saugatucktu attend he
l)m.oth Sinimons
night in the chapel. Marilyn Hirdes
Carol Bos were united ^ in marTeams
liavf
4ft
’t^r'je^etle'cotts^and^Mrs.
Lena
funeral of her father, Charles Heiled devotions.Hostesses were beginning a new field of service riage also on Friday night. They
game to notify league commis- 1 k>|T
> n/m"
Grand Street
stand, is returning to her home in
as pastor of the ChristianReformM. and Mrs. George Annesley sioneT Herman Kander. Toledo, sumvmg me tii-'vv.m.Ehzaheth: The" local Christian School So- Esther Brower and Cheryl Berens. ed Church in Calgary, Alberta, were married in the First ChrisHiawatha.Kan.. Wednesday.
of Milwaukeevisited their brother. coach, of an adde<
tian Reformed Church of Jenison.
uoppH 01R> (|ailnjl( • .\lr.s. 'Betty ciety i- sponsoring a Harvest Sale Regular consistory meeting was Can.
Mrs. Bessie Dempski has
\i.'
also held on Monday night.
• r> iju j n
i Wi ham Amie.-ev ami sister. Mi>. player. Players receive a maxiThey will make their home at
•lean' Martin of Holland; four at the Blendon Tovvnhallon Thursher cottages in Baldhead Park and
Chester Bartels and Lyle VeldThe young ..people’s catechism
Fred Scales for a week. They also mum of $75 per game plus travel- sons.
0-6957. llth Ave., Jenison.
\lgie
Jr
.
vv'th
the
t
S
day
evening.
Sept.
13.
Donations
returned to West Palm Beach.
beer are resuming their studies at
class will begin Wednesday night
called on Other relatives and ing expenses
A Special Mission program "NiNavy ^ui San Diego, Calif.;Wil- if produce and baked goods will be
Fla., -where Mr. Deiqpski is em
M.S.U. Chester is taking a course
Playoffs will be held the last
ant! tV' Saturday classes will begin
friends in the vicinity.
geria as* seen by 3 laymen" on Friliam John; Robert Dale and Ed- appreciated.
ployed.
in forestry, and Lyle in specializing
Recent guests of Mrs. Joseph week m March in the city that
day at 8 p.m. in the Unity ChrislL ,
. ...... . ward Lee. all of Holland; live Local folks are invitedto open at !):') a.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas and two
Unwin were her grandsons Boh hasdravvn the best ci owds legal ( .2,an(ichildren; two brothers, the house at Wedgevvood Acres, Chris- Mrs. Jake Hop submitted to the in poultry. Bruce Vencberg has tian High auditorium at 'Hudsongranddaughters.Lois and Elizabegun
a general course at Junior
and Allan of Palos Heights. 111., a less of their eague finish, the |{pv william Ooms of Worthing- tian Home for Boys on Friday md removal of kidney stones at Butville.
beth Thorby, enjoyed a week's
College,Grand Rapids.
sister Mrs. Fred Mailey and fam- firsthand third and ^second ^ a,i'li ton, Minn.: and Cornelius Ooms
Saturday, Sept. 14 and 15 from 7 terworth hospital last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gebben and
vacation in Michigan, Indiana and
Mr.
and Mrs. George Brubu are
ily of Windsor Park. 111., a broth- fourth place teams battle in the ,)f |}ei|jf|mvpr ca|jf
Thursday at 10:00 A.M. the Fall
to 9 p m. The home is located at
Illinois.
erectinga new home on 116th Ave. family moved to Grand Rapids
er, Maxwell MacLcan and family
Convocation of Western Seminary
recently.
-’Sol Oak Lane Dr. off Byron Rd.
Morgan Edgcomb suffered a
directly north of their parent's.
of Roseland. III.
at Camp Geneva will begin with
The
first place team gets •»<»
1/ l Dp,:nn, pna
Niet Frandsen and Miss Ruth
heart attack last Friday and is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter Brubu.
Mrs. Eva Jager of Douglas and per cent of Ihe playoff gate and
Dr. Manford G. Gutzke professor
n l9
,
now in Community Hospital, DougMrs.
Jennie Vander Zwaag has Ten Broeke were united in marMrs. Nellie Hewlett of Grand 25 per cent goc> to the second Ur Village Police Lhier
at Columbia TheologicalSeminary
Holland
las.
received word of the birth of her riage on August 30. Thursday eveStreet visited Mrs. Lena Clark of place team. Third gets 15 per
as the speaker. His message is
Guests of Mrs: Sarah Sheridan
first great grandchild,a son born ning. Trey are living at 371>/i W.
SAUGATUCK
Chief
of
Police
Zeeland one day last week.
"The Word Was Made Flesh” and
cent and fourth and the league
Niece
Titles
for the weekend were Mr. and
to
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Van Vleet 19th St., Holland.
Jerry Kok submitted his resignaThe Hilton Browns were basts each get to per cent
a second address at 2:00 p.m. by
Mrs. Joseph Sheridan and daughof East Lansing.
at a family dinner in honor of
All-star teams, most valuable I™ at a meeling of^the SauguSAUGATUCK
A Holland Dr. Gutzke "The Lamb of God."
ter Nancy of Chicago. Philip and
Injunction Sought
Mr. Brown’s birthday lavst Monday. player ahd coach of the year tuck Village Board Monday eve- woman and her niece, Louise
The .-.pedal music at the Sunday
Jack Sheridan of Ironwood. Mich..
H o vv a r d Tully of Arlington awards are slated along with ning. Lynn McCray, president
Kl^ne 'v7n Tongeren evening service was furnished by Marriage Licenses
In Parking Lot Case
David Sheridanand a friend, of
Heights .spent a few days with championship trophies for the win- Village of Saugatuck accepted the 0[ Ho|land, won lhe cilampio”nship Miss Kathy Lamer from the North
Ottawa County
' GRAND HAVEN - Henry and
ML Clemens, Mich.
resignationon behalf of the board and first night honors Thursday Blendon Reformed Church. She
his mother. Mrs. George Tully of ning team and players.
John Wayne Guthrie. 18, route
Dora Tysse, of 162 East 24th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Giller of
Allegan County deputies will take |in the women's club champion sang "Love Divine" and "Jesus 2, West Olive, and Barbara Ann
Allegan Street last week.
The league plays the three point
Holland,starteda suit in chancery
Baldhead Park sold their cottage
Franklin Lamb has returned scoring regulationand any basket over police
Green. 17, route 2. West Olive;
ship golf tournament at the llamil- if the Sweetest Name I Know."
in Circuit Court of Ottawa County
and left Saturday.
(hief Kok has served as Police lon Lake Golf apd
c,ub
from Kansas City, Mo., where he made 25 teet or more out from
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Matternick Steven Paul Groters. 20, Holland,
Mrs. Homer Dunlap of GainesTuesday
against Baker Furniture
has been employed for the sum- the baskets counts three points. Chief m Saugatucksmee Novem. Mrs llawkes, „.ho f'rmerl of Hudsonville and Mr. and Mrs. and Betty Ann Lampen, 18. route
Co. of Holland, located near the
ville. Fla., spent a week in Saumer. He will return to Michigan The foul line has been added from her. 196 . lie was formerly with p|ayed in women.s amateur tour' Warren Huyser of South Blendon 5, Holland; Willard Harold Hoezee,
Tysse property.
gatuck visiting her father. Leonard
State Universityfor the fall term. 12 to 18 feet and zone defenses the Holland Police Department neys in New York state, won her were visitors at the home of Mr. 21, route 2. Zeeland, and Barbara
Brittain, at the home of Mrs. Carl
The Tysses seek an injunction
and also worked in Scottsdale,
first club crown with a 7-5 victory and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and Anne Johnson. 18, Zeeland; Bruce restrainingthe Baker firm from
are not permitted.
Bird. She will leave Wednesday
Ariz.
Explaininghis raiding charge
over former champion Florence family after the evening service Alan Kiebach, 22. Grand Haven, extendingits parking lot to infor New York to visit her daugh- Suffers Heart Attack
and Carol Elaine Bethke, 20, clude the west half of lot 7, block
Tahaney.
Sunday.
GRAND HAVEN - Edwin A. against Grand Rapids. Cook pointter, after which 'she will go with
Collide
at
Intersection
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Huyser, Grand Haven; Milford Randall
Mrs.
Van
Tongercn,
playing
her
ed
to
Warren
Vander
Hill
and
Ritzema.
51,
of
5021
Kenowa
Ave.,
her husband for a vacation in
L of the South Prospect Park adGeorgetown Township, suffered a Ray Ritsema, ex - Hope College Holland police charged Paul E. best golf c' t1’" summer, stopped Peggy and friend witnessedthe Rathjen, 22, Draper, Utah, and dition, City of Holland.
Europe.
’an. 3-2 to win Detroit Tigers Ball Game in De- Joanne Borrink, 21, Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Georges Gallas fatal heart attack at 3:35 p.m. and former Oiler piayers. who Vander Wege, 22, of 240 West 20th Holly Welsh ol
The couple also seeks to have
troit Saturday.
St.
with
interfering
with
through,
her
initial
first
flight
crown.
Cook
planned
to
use
this
year.
Saturday
while
fighting
a
grass
the firm restrained from any other
and daughter Nicki have returned
The Ladies Aid of the Reformed Nearly eight tons of 36 per act which would be in opposition
About 40 women competed in
"They (the Tackers) have Van- traffic, following a two-car collisto their home in Cold Springs,Ky., fire on his property, ccording to
Church
will begin their meetings cent nickel-iron alloy castings were
ion
at
11:08
a.m.
Tuesday
al
Michider
Hill
signed
and
have
listed
the
club
championship
tourney
to the use's of property allowed
after spending the summer at their the Sheriff’sDeprtment. He colRitsema
on
their
roster
but
he’s gan Ave. and 26th St. Police identi- this year and contestants played again on Thursday afternoon at used in the construction of the in A-2 Residential zones, of the
lapsed
while
fighting
the
fire
with
cottage in Baldhead Park.
2:00 p.m. in the chapel. Mrs. structure to support the 200-inch zoning ordinance.
The Braman Metzger gamily re- the GeorgetownTownship Fire de- not signed," Cook said. The Tack- fied the driver of the other' car from the men’s tees. Several of the
Laurence Klamer and Mrs. Allie telescopicmirror at Mount Palo- The property involvedis east of
ers
also
have
cx-Oilers
Tarp
Lonas
Eleanor
Kars,
35,
of
858
Columwomen
formed
a
gallery
for
the
turned home to Pittsford,N. Y., partment and was pronounced
Koemen will be hostesses.
mar observatory.
final matches Thursday.
don,
George
Brown
and
Bt^i
Kenbia
Ave.
jjead
at
the
scene.
property owned by the Tysses^
* Wednesday after spending the
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Couple

Cases

Wed

in University

Chapel

Processed
Two Grand Rapids men pleadguilty to disorderly - drunk

ed

charges on separate arraignments
earlier this

week in

Municipal

Court. Charlie Scott, 40. paid fine

A

total of 77 building permits
totaling $215,732 were filed during
August with City Building Inspector Gordon Streur in City Hall.
Listed were four new houses for
$70,766; 11 garages and breezeways, $16,690; one pool. $3,400;
five fences,$735; one parking lot.

and costs of

$29.70. Harry

O'Thomasson, 61,

was

assessed

fine and costs of $29.70 but the

amount was suspended on

con-

he leave town.
Others arraigned in court were
David Boone, of 982 South Bay-

dition

wood, overtime parking. $5.90;
Don Ver Hey.

of 97 Spruce Ave.,
speeding, $20: Robert Lee Kragt,
of 1388 Lakewood Blvd., speeding.
$20; Robert L. Waldrom, Grand

$7,500.

Under

alterationsand repairs
which accounted for $120,641 of the

were nine commercial
permits for $4,665;two industrial
permits, $15,025;two gas tanks,
$700; one school, $80,000; 39 residential repairs, $20,251.
total, there

m

A violent electricalstorm with
heavy deluging rains slashed Hol-

Effective Saturday, blood needi
|

land briefly at 11 a m. today, flooding local streets, uprooting trees
and interruptingelectric and telephone service at scattered points.
The worst of the storm was over
in about 15 minutes. Rainfall measured .48 inch, according to Weather Observer William De Boer, and
the wind velocity at Park Township
reached gusts of 48 miles an hour,

the American

Earl Vander Kolk. 774 Columbia
Ave., raise floor and cover ceiling, $950: self, contractor.
Sam Cadena, 212 East 12th St.,
concrete steps, $68; Unit Step Co.,
contractor

Alfred Arentz, 149 Cambridge

Muskegon

contractor.

enclose back porch. $200,

self,

St.,

con-

tractor.

LaVerne Schaap. East 24th St.,
add two bedrooms, $4,200, Cornie
Overweg. contractor.
D. R. Fetters,1210 Floral Ave.,

NEW X-RAY PROCESSOR -

Mrs. Kay Hill, x-ray technician at
Holland Hospital,examines an x-ray from a new x-ray film processor in which a film is processed from holder to dry film in
seven minutes. It formerly took 20 minutes for initial processing
and about 45 minutes to dry. The new machine,installedat a
cost of approximately $9,000, speeds up the x-ray department's
work and eliminates considerable waiting on the part <?f patients.
Hairline fractures and fine detail are hard to read on wet film.
• Penna-Sasphoto)

carport, $350; self, contractor.

WolverinePipe Line Co.. 24th
and Ottawa, service building.
$7,000; Midwestern Contractors,
Inc., contractors.

Lawrence Bouwman, 154 East
40th St., new back porch, $800;
Parkway Awning, contractor.
William Mokira. $970 South
Shore Dr. garage addition,entry
way and wardrobe. $2,500;David

Thomas Heads

Civil Suit Filed

I GRAND HAVEN

Holkeboer. contractor
I

Jack Essenburg. 637 West 20th
by 22 feet. $1,100,
Bill Bousma. contractor.
Edward Oosterbaan.135 West

Industrial

St., garage. 20

Drive

mar

-

Edgar La-

Grisham, Holland, started

I

suit in Ottawa Circuit Court

Wed-

nesday. seeking judgment of $900.

Group

plus

$157

50 interest,plus

costs

20th St., fence, $15; self, contrac-

and attorney fees, from Jack ShulHerbert J
fer. Holland Plaintiffclaims he
Jay Lankheet. lot 59. Larkwood, Thomas, treasurerof Holland Wire
loaned defendant $1,000 March 30.
house and garage, $18,986; self, Products.Inc.,' as chairman of
1959, and that defendanthas re| the industrial divisionin October's
fused to pay the balance due.
Twenty-Sixth Street Corp. 156 Greater Holland United Fund-Red
West 26th St., demolish house; | Cross campaignwas announced toDonald Gebraad, vocationaleduWindemullerand Maatman, con- day by Campaign Chairman John
cation counselor at Holland High
W. Fonger
tractors.
School, has been selected to join
The industrial division is asapproximately 30 other educators
signed approximately 60 per cent
from the Third. Fourth. Fifth and

The appointmentof

tor.

contractor

th§

regional

and by the blood bank a Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital.
The new program calls for per.
iodic visits of the Muskegon blood*
mobile to Holland, Grand Haven,
Zeeland, Hudsonville,AUendal*
and Coopersville.About 30 visits
are expectedto be made next
year to obtain from 2,500 to 2.950
units of blood from county donors
18 through 59. This blood is calculated to meet the needs of all
hospitals in the county as well
as replacementsfor all Ottawa
residents in hospitals elsewhere,
plus blood derivativesand re-

St., Zeeland, speeding. $8 70 trouble calls came in. indicating
trial); BurnellSchrotenboer,route
no primary wires were cut.
2, speeding, $10; Bruce Vanden
A show window at De Vries MoBosch, of 500 Van Raalte Ave., tors at 23 West Seventh St., was
right of way, $12; Clare Culver,
'blown in.
of 310 West 16th St., overtime
Housewives all over town rushed
parking, $1390
to close windows Some persons
gone for the day face varying deDelegates Plan Meeting
grees of water damage on their

search.
No fees are charged for blood
from a Red Cross center, although
hospitalscharge an administering
fee to cover cross matching, etc.
The patient is asked to provide
donors for replacing the blood
Louis Van Slooten of West Olive
is serving as county blood chairman. Dr. Otto van der Velde of
Holland is medical advisor, Mrs.

<

Don Schreur, 110 East 34th

Red Cross

blood center.
Previously, patients in Ottawa
county were supplied through th«
Holland Community Blood program
working through Holland Hospital

ga

Ave., remodel upstairs, $200; self,

Red Cross will b«

met through participationin

Rapids, assured clear distance, according to Art Peters.
$12; Janice M. Woudsyke,route 3,
Zeeland had greater inconvenispeeding,$10; Ethel M. Brower, of
ence than Holland. Lightning
268 West 14th St., carelessdriving,
struck a transformerdowntown,
$17.
cutting off power on Main St. from
John B Gutierrez,of 3911 132nd Elm to Church Sts. Many branches
Ave., excessive noise, $12; Jewel
were down but only one tree on
Ruby Fauquher,of 328 Wildwood Byron Rd. was reported down.
Dr., right of way. $12; David Van
The Holland Board of Public
Haitsma, of 45 East Lincoln,ZeeWorks said trees were down in
land. stop sign, $5; Robert J Holland at four locations: 23 East
Xouw, of 48 Sait 26th St, right 24th St., 328 West 20th St„ 19
of way, $12.
East Seventh St., and 22 East
Jack L. Taylor, of 573 Huizen- Sixth St. Relatively few power

Thirteen applicationsfor building permits totaling$36,369 were
filed last week. They follow:

of the Ottawa county chapter of

return
As skies darkened, motorists
A delegate board meeting of the turned on car lights and then stopWilliam Broker is chairman of
Christian Reformed Women's Mis- ped altogether as sheets of rain
i volunteers, and Mrs. Kenneth Armsionary Union is scheduled for cut visibilityto a minimum. AutoFriday at 2 p.m. in the Montello matically controlledstreet lights
Mis, Judith VauUnte
flTehl wo^T white organdy dress js"™e » chairman of registered
Park Christian Reformed Church. came on including the lighting the bride of James D. Sumner on with a satin pillboxhat and car- nursesHeading the program in county
Delegates will vote on the pro- system in Centennial Park.
Sept. 1 in an afternoon ceremony ried a basket of daisy mums
centers will be Mrs. Andrew Van
Trash
baskets
downtown
blew
posal presented at the spring Misperformed at the Central Michi- Attending the groom were AirBronkhorst Jr. of Allendale; Gifsionary Union meeting about add- over, littering walks and gutters gan University Campus Chapel. man Charles Van Lent of Lybia.
ford Curson, Coopersville; Mrs.
ing an amendmentto the consti- Hanging baskets on boulevard The ceremony was performedby North Africa. Marion Valance. Dan
Aubrey
Ernst. Grand Haven: Wilpoles
downtown
seemed
to
survive
tution relative to the electionof
the Rev. Lloyd Van Lente, father Root and Andy Root Candlelightthe storm better than many other of the bride, and the Rev. Wil- ers were Ronnie Van Lente and liam De Long, Holland; and Webpresident.
Other business will include the things. Trees already beginning to liam DesAutelsof the St. Louis Randy Sumner, brothers of the be[, HJan' Hudsonville.
distribution of offeringswhich will turn color were stripped of a Methodist
br.de and
: Each area chairman
,«.»«.
... wlU narM
Parents of the couple are the Mrs. Cecil Swenson played tra- ! £h®irmen
specific responsibe received at the fall meeting share of the leaves, further com-

At Montello Park Church

beX

groom.
«uu

Church.

and plans for a contest to pro- 1 plicating the overtaxed storm
mote subscriptions to the Mis- drainage system
sionary Monthly Magazine.
The Telephone Co reported some
These activities were discussed trouble calls, but they were relaat a meeting of the executive tively few with no indicationof
board held last week at the home large areas affected.
of Mrs. John Timmer with Mrs
David Boyd in charge. Mrs. Robert AfUlpUj/- ^ictprQ
De Nooyer conducted devotions.l/'HMCUV- JiOlC o

.

;

.

^...

Rev. and Mrs Lloyd Van Lente ditional organ music and accom- bilitiesto provide sufficient donors
of Shepherd and Mr. and Mrs. i panied Mrs J C. Clyma when and volunteersto man the mobile
James Sumner of St Louis. ! she sang "WhitherThou Goest.” clinics.A clinic operating in threeThe chapel was decorated with "Bless These Two,” and "The
mums, gladioli and cande- Lord's Prayer.”

daisy

h°iir ,shlfts
volunteers.

wlU require some

j()

All blood will be processed
The bride's mother chose a beige
through the Muskegon center wiLh
brocade dress with dusty rose aceach hospitalrequisitioning
for ita
cessories while the groom’s moneeds. Much thought, time and
ther wore a beige brocade sheath
study was given to the new ardress with gold accessories.Both
rangement before participation
wore orchio corsages
A reception for 150 guests was was adopted. The program has
been approved by the Ottawa
held in the Shepherd High School
County Medical Society,the Ottacafeteria. Host and hostesseswere
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Owings with wa
department,

labra.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor-length
gown of white taffeta and lace,
with long lace sleeves.The boufPeter Pluin has been dischargfant skirt was caught in the back
with a -large bow and ended in
1P°mf ,ha-; Eighth Congressional Districtsof ed Dorn Holland
Hoi
land
appointed an 18-member industrial _____
.....
a chapel-lengthtrain. The bodice
Michigan for an “Educator Air- convalescing in the
committee charged with responsiTwenty-five Athletic Sisters were and sabrina neckline were trim'! Mrs Helen Van Loos, 24
lift” to the U.S. Air Force Acabilities of calling on industrial
' chasen by the student body of HolFred Vander Ploeg was elected
nicy
wiwi scHuiiis
demy on Sept. 19, 20 and 21.
West 22nd St.
med with
sequins auu
and jicaua.
pearls. nci
Her
firms. The committee will meet
land High School Wednesday.Since elbow-lengthbouffant veil was at- Miss Jackie Fisher serving at the ! and, H°lland‘ .tt,1rand Haven ***
president of the Magnachords at
Tuesday, Sept 18, at 10 a
in
the revision of the constitution this tached to a crown of crystalwith punch bowl and Mrs. Lyle Bryant Zeeland Hospitals.
the first rehearsal meeting of the
Hotel Warm Friend. Work will be
The first visit of the nine-bed
past
summer by Mrs. James Van crystaltear drops and pearls. She serving coffee,
1962-63 season held Thursday evenin
reviewed, assignments will be
bloodmobile
will be at Holland
Lente and Mrs. Barbara Ambellas. carried a cascade bouquet of daisy The cake was cut by Mrs.
ing in the West Ottawa High
Armory Wednesday. Sept. 19. It
counselors for the girls, the group mums and ivy.
School vocal room. £^1 We'e'n7; *7" and “W1** *«' **
Charles Weese and the gifts were
Ibuted
will be a six-hour visit with dowill consist of 28 members instead
was named vice president; Gar-1'
The maid of honor. Miss Carol in charge of Mrs Marion Valance.
Members of the committee are
nors given specific appointments.
of
the
previous
39.
This
includes
ret Pothoven, secretary; Paul;
Hecht of Vassar. and the brides- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bryant and
Charles Armstrong.Rooks Transthe three permanent Senior class maids, the Misses Mary Jane ; Mrs Robert Garber Jr. Miss The bloodmobile plans three visGenzink. treasurer,and Fred Vcfer Lines: W. J. Ball. Karr Spring
its to Ottawa county in October,
members.
Hoef, assistantsecretary - treasFields of Mt. Pleasant.Janice Van Cherne Sumner had charge of the
Co ; Judson
Bradford. W. J.
two in November and two in DeSeniors elected include Mieke Lente of Holland and Frances guest book
urer
Bradford Paper Co ; Clifton C.
cember. The mobile brings the reBrandt. Judy De Witt. Lois Dirk^e. Vander Veen of Alma, wore irRetiring officers are Albert
For a trip to Canada the bride
Candee, Holland Color and ChemJudy Essenburgh. Pat Helder, ridescent blue silk bell - shaped changed to a white brocade sheath quired technical staff but a local
Bluekamp, James Nienhuis. Dale
ical Co.; Jack Daniels,Parke,
Sheryl Nykanu, Judy Van Eer- dresses with pill box hats and dress with light blue accessories. doctor must be present when blood
Hulst, Gordon Grevengoed and
Davis and Co.; Herman Dirk.se,
den and Virginia White. Elaine carried colonialbouquets of daisy- The newlyweds will reside in is collected.
and Herm Kolk.
American Aerosols. Inc.; John P
The blood program in Ottawa
Yamaoka, Sue Barkel. and Kathy mums The flower girl, Debby Lansing
Other business included the inDoherty, Scotts, Inc.; Bernard
county is financed by funds colDalman are the permanent memtroductionof seven new members
Donnelly, Lithibar Co.
lected in Red Cross campaigns.
bers.
making a total of 29 voices in
Other members are Russel J.
In Holland, the Red Cross drive
Juniors elected are Nancy Bol- Etta
the chorus. Initial reaction in
Fredricks.Chris • Craft Corp.;
is
affiliated with United Fund and
huls. Bernie Brunsting. Judy Jacthe acceptanceof the new reGeorge
Heeringa, Hart and
obsgaard,
Barbara
Klaasen,
Dicording was favorable, according
Ushers .for this month's church 15 sche<luled 1 throu5tl19Elects
Cooley Manufacturing Co.; O W.
ane Shashaguay. Jean Thomas. Jan
to record chairman, Harris Pie- Lowry. Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co.;
are namy
Hardy Timmer.
Mrs. Mayo Hadden presented a services
uimnd. :
.
Van Lente. Betty Veenhoven and
per.
program "Early American Art." Harry Visser,Nick Cook and Dick|
Ronnie Vollink.
Cal Langejanswill again direct
A
The Sophomores chosen were at a meeting of the Etta Fox |
the chorus and Mrs. William Mouw
Chapter of Queers Monday eve- Ber, De
„ stin ^fined
Debbie
Blair,
Pat
Buurma,
Nanci
is accompanist.
nmg at the Hadden home.
Gebben, Leslie Nienhuis, Joan
Progress from earliest primitive tn Zee-and Ho'P'ta. witn a stroke. | ^ a flinner xue5C|ay evening
Pluim. Gail Shmabarger, Pat Todd
painting
to still life and landscape Mrs. Leonard Van Ess and Mrs. at Bosch's RestaurantMr. and
The first regular business and
and Jackie Woodall.
as fostered in female seminaries Ray Van Haitsma of Zeeland call- j Mrs. James Rotraan of 97 East
cultural meeting of the Xi Beta
was described. Daguerrotypepic- e(] on \irs Ed Cook at the home ‘ 2,’tb st- celebratedtheir 30th wedThere will be no Sunday eve- Tau Exemplar Chapter of Beta
District Meeting Plans
lures, tintypes, wood block en-L her daughter
van- dins
ning service in the Gibson Chapel Sigma Phi Sororitywas held MonEarl Rotman was the master of
graving and etchings followed in
Told at Auxiliary Meet
next Sunday. The congregation day evening in the home of Mrs.
the progress with a closing about der Eoog of ',enison ^00*1 ceremonies. Bernie De Vries gave
will attend in Graafschap where Hubert Overholt. Mrs. Berard
Mrs. Marie Huizenga. secretary, Audubon prints of
is confined to her bed with illness the opening prayer. Entertainment
the Rev. Lont is preaching his Becker who is studying political
announcedat the regular meeting
Mrs.
Hadden
illustrated
her
j
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyenhuis | was provided by a cornet and
farewell -sermon.
science at Hope College was guest
of the Eagles AuxiliaryFriday- talk with her own collectionof an(j yir an(j
Vander clarinet duet by Calvin and CharMiss Karen Bonzelaar played speaker for the evening.
evening that a district meeting family heirlooms.A replica of Ver Kolk made a trip to Yellowstone'ene Rotman; readings were given
accordion soloe.s for special music
Mrs. Becker who was recently
will be held in Hart on Saturday- Meer’s "Music Master,” in needle- Park and Denver.
b>' Mrs. Bernie De Vries and Mrs.
in Gibson Chapel Sunday. The elected a delegate to the DemoPast President Mrs Fanny Par- point was displayed by Miss Ruth
Those who visited Mrs. Jennie j ’i°bn Mderink. A vocal solo was
message was given by the Rev. cratic County convention held in
due installed Mrs. Geraldine Aus Keppel who made the picture in Van Ess the pa-st week were Mr. S'ven by ^€rn Ramaker who was
Harry Blystra, former pastor of Grand Haven and an alternate
tine as trustee to fill out the needlepoint
and Mrs Frank Shulski of Grand j 8ccompanied by Hazel Ramaker
GraafschapChurch.
delegate to the state convention in
term of Mrs. Hazel Veldheer who
Officers of the chapter elected Rapids. Mr and Mrs. Lukus De and a piano solo was played by
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Houten Grand Rapids in August gave an
has resigned because of ill health at the meeting were Mrs. Will J.
have rented the cottage at 64th interestingand informative proKleme and Nora and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Minnie Rotman.
Plans were discussed to hold a Scott, president:Mrs Hadden,
Joe Zwiers of
, Invitedguests were Mr. and Mrs.
and 142 Ave., owned by Mr. and gram. She explained the voting
rummage sale and have a tag vice president;Miss Keppel, secreJohn Ixiek returned home from Roger Rotman. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mrs. Mannie Huyser.
qualifications for the country some
day for Muscular Dystrophy in ,ary and Mrs j Harvey K|ein. the Zeeland Hospital where he Rotman, Mr. and Mrs. Vern RaMr. and Mrs. James Boyce and of which are extremely outmoded.
the near
; heksel. treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce III The poll tax has been repealed in
•submitted to surgery.He was ; maker. Karen, Charlene and CalAfter refreshments were served.
—
celebratedthe latter's wedding all but five of the Southern states.
again able to attend church ser-i.'in Rotman.
games were played with prizes Miscellaneous Shower
vices on
; Others were Mr. and Mrs Dick
anniversary by going out to din- She went on to tell her expergoing to the Mesdames Austin,
* i
Merlen Cook broke his
Rotman, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
ner in Zeeland.
iences as a delegate from Ottawa
p-rrinp Clara
risra Essebagger,
K«pt,aeeer Elsie
Elsie Honors Mrs. van Dyke
P"-d"e.
The Gibson Mission Circle met County and explained the terms
A miscellaneous shower honor- Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd Rotman. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Scheltema. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
with Mrs. Herman Van Oss to tie ‘•unit rule,” a unanimous endorseMrs. Sidney Wilson Tiesengo
ins MrsUSd\-rVDyken0nthre "turned home from their trip,
Kaper, Mr. and Mrs George Reifringes on rag rugs made by the ment for one's candidate; and a
(Bennett photo)M
former Nel! Van Eyck, was given
........... | ..........
jpBH
. . a chaplet of camellia leaves
A candlelight
ceremony
in Stetmink. Mrs. Liz Posma, Mrs. Mmgroup.
"caucus,"not always held in a
la4 Eridai.eveniiiS-aj the .home,
Elects
me noiman, Mrs. mr-ttasgar
Mrs. Herman Busscher and Mi's. "private, smoke-filledroom,” as son Chapel at Kalamazoo College carried a lace basket Kith row Program on Prayer
of M/s , Julius Van Dyke. A two
James Boyce met in the home the term implies.
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kuyers.
on Sept. 1, united in marriage
course lunch was served
Off
ITPCQ
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alferink to
her 'daughter',wedding °PenS Gu',ld Meetmg
Also invitedwere Mr. and Mrs.
A question and answer period
-----the Mesdames
w M ,v-c:, 0
were
check the county card file of followed.Mrs. Howard Poll, pres- Miss Gail Louise Chisholm and Mrs. Chisholm selected a slate
The Guild for Christian Service
blue organza and lace sheath with of Sixth Reformed Church began
Laketown voters.
ident. presided at the business Sidney Wilson Tiesenga.
vrU0gerDo? ScWppCT^and ! S,uden,s at Ho,land
aid Mrt^ohn't
White delphinium, gladioli and matching hat Her flowers were its fall activities Tuesday evening Imps
and their 1962-63 class officers Tues- Aldcnnk. Mr and' Mr*. Tony
The St. Augustine Seminary has meeting, presenting the chapter
greens were used with the candel- white rose- and -tephanotis Mrs with a program on "Prayer."
day. Mayor Del Mulder announced yer Hoeven Mr and Mrs Robert
begun the school year.
by-laws which were accepted,
Guests were the Mesdames
noe:;nMr. and Mrs. James Boyce atChairman for the evening was Van Hvicp iivin Van Dvkp Kan
Kuyers. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dekker,
Mrs. William Kurth. social chair- abra for the double ring ceremony Tiesengachose a charcoal and
tended the wedding reception of man. announced a progressivedin- performed by Dr. Thomas Wiley pale gray silk sheath with match- Mrs. Richard Bouws. secretary of neth Van ' Dyke Rem De'
Scn,or claM of(icers are p,csian(1 Mrs Lawrence Sale. Mrs.
Mrs. Dorothy Truax and Mr. Ver- ner party for members and their for the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. ing hat. Her flowers were white the spirituallife committee As- RohPr Roisis Frank W. ks Ho ' I cent' Carl Walter8: vi<* P^ident. Julia Poest and the honored couple.
non McCormick in the Allegan husbandsto be held on Saturday. Gordon Chisholm of Kalamazoo roses and delphinium
sisting' her "were Mrs. Bliss Van°‘Meara: 5ecrctar>'
Dr. Derick Centers served as den Heuvel. Mrs. Keith Hoskins mars Pau, jousma Edward ! n^hui?en;. lrpfure.r-Banm.e Xan Marriage Licenses
Grange Hall. The new Mrs. Me Sept. 29. The next regular meet- and the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Cormick was formerly deputy ing will be held next Monday Sidney S. Tiesenga of Holland.
best man Ushers were Gordon and Mrs. Russel
lairda Garv Jaarda Richard
'j6, ,ePie’'cnlinS
lhi East
Ottawa Coiintv
Dr. Lloyd Averlll was organist and John Chisholm of Kalamazoo.
county treasurer in Mr. Boyce's at the home of Mrs. Hannes
Mrs. Bouws conducted devotions Ridder ARjert Kruithof and
! Nlchola5 Appfl> 31‘ Grand
for the rites.He also accompanied Gerald Saunders and W i
1 a m
office.
and introduced the special guests
Meyers Jr.
neth
unU
thp
W-Io
.IIo
Havon** Rowell.
Mrs. A. Bambulus when she sang Price.
for the evening, the Gospel AmAlso present were the Mesdames „
, t ,
d u, W. Grand Haven. Robert J Van"Whither
Thou
Goest"
and "WedA
reception
was
held
in
Hoben
bassadors.
who
presented
a
proNo Littering . . . And
Graveside Rites Held
Gerrit Menken. Fred Menken. Ella
HoTnbach wi named ores- (,or Wege' ,9' Holland- and Jo
ding
Hall at Kalamazoo College...The gram of music, poetry and scripVan Tubergen.Ida Vanden Berg, i iH_n, f lh
Anne Van Dyke. 19. route 4. HoiThey Really Mean It
In Zeeland for Infant
The br \e. given in marriage by couple left on an Eastern wedding ture reading on "Prayer." Louis
Allen Vanden Berg Jay Vanden M uilvn Swank and leuii Thomas ,andi N,civin l-ee Lynema. 19.
Three minutes after being Graveside services were to be her father, wore a gown of ivory trip. For her going-away ensemble Mulder presented a chalk talk on Berg. Willard Van Dyke.
I . • J in ro:,,e l Hamilton' *nd s*ndr«
embroidered organza over taffeta, the new Mrs Tiesenga wore a "Elijah. Man of Prayer Other
alerted, state police Monday af- held this afternoon at 4 p m. in
Kortman. Don Lemmen. Harvey
' ^anne Darning. 19, route 3. ZeeHer
French
illusion
veil
fell
from
three-piece
knit
suit
with
a
black
members of the Ambassadors are
ternoon arrested an Illinoisdriver Zeeland Cemetery- for Christopher
Welters, James Spoelman.Adrian j
John Iren land Ren!t!niD J*y Folkwt, 22
a pearl embroidered pillbox, velvet pillbox. She wore the cor- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and
for dumping garbage along US-31 Clendenmg. 9-day-old son of Mr
\an Eyck Marinas Nan Eyck, and h
,ouu> Holland snd UrraiM
Cream colored roses and ivy were sage from her wedding bouquet Miss Sena Veltman
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Clendening
of
45'i
just south of Holland, took her
Zeeland,
the Misses Hendri Van Eyck
and" Jet ’
----Mrs.
Boyd
De
Boer,
president
After Sept. 14 Mr and Mrs.
Philip Pe.u
mi iir \ Holinto justice court and she paid East 7th St. The child had been ! used in her cascade
l‘,nda
I West unit vice president*
ill at Holland Hospital since birth Miss Katherine Reed of Holland Tiesenga will be at home in \nn of the guild, conducted the husi-H
fine and costs of $20.
land. and Wanda Sue Davis, 17,
Surviving besides hi* parents are was maid of honor She wore a Arbor where he is in the School I ness meeting
..Copies of the newsJ I Information about work of
State police had received two
Holland
complaints, one from Poll Auto the maternal grandparents. Mrs. | >apphire blue taffeta sheath with of Medicine at the University of letter, "The i.uild News," were church (wards featured the pro Fire Destroys Barn
distributed \ Prayer Retreat to j gram of the Missionary
Firt at 7 am today destroyed Bruce ti Van Leuwen of tho
Museum where the offense occur- Mary Brookhouseand Albert organza overskirt.Matching blue
red, and the other from a motorist* Brookhouse. both of Holland organza cabbage ro.vs with veil- Many prenuptialparties feted tie held Sept 19 at t amp Geneva! of the Third Reformed Church a small barn and «ra;iiar> uo the otta-ia County \botract and Title
immediatelybehind the offending Rev. Douglas Gray of Zeeland ing formed her headdress.Her the bride in Holland including was emphasized and plans were (Guild for Christian Service last (arm owned by Wilbui Ra- 1203 to w 11 be counted among nearprog revive >>, ...
party who gave a complete de- officiated Wrangements were by Bowers were roses with camellia shower- gjvm by Mrs Carl Hai made lor members to attend Mi- week Wedm-d.iy Mrs Garrett T*)lut St GtNM etown Township
rington. Miss Gurnet Harrington . De Him1 r and Mrs James Barkel I Vanderburghand Mn J V Veld according to Hu* Sheriff* Depart- participate in the ttth Vnmirtl
scriptionof the car including the T3ykstra Funeral
j Miss Loni Xiraldi and Miss’ and Mrs Robert Van Dyke; Mr from Sixth Church will take part! man were m charge of the pro incni The owner wa- able m Convention of the \mencan Title
license number.
{gram On the social cummiHe* *av»- a manner of p a from the v*w.iatii
Paying the fine was Mrs. Fran- Mrs, Janice Damstra of Detroit, ' ElizaMh Slaughter of Kalamazoo and Mrs Clarence Beckei and | in prayer
Ho-ie*>e> fer the serial
Mm Cathryil Mffuwsen tntl
destroy*! n . i.,
ces Wallace. 65, Chicago. She was formerly of Holland, will he cradu vwrt dre-.M-d like the boner attend- Dr md Mr- John Wmiei
arraignedbefore Justice Gordon ated today from the Harper Ho-- ant and carried similar bouquets Alvin Bos and Mr> Russell Klaas w»*re Mrs T Hibnvi Mr- John Mrs Jake l.ieum-c N|r» Ben Da depuiir* -aid Origin o» ihe ti e
Met conducted tho bonnet* meet u tinkiMoenam, nu
Van* Putten on a charge ol dump- pital School of Nursiuz in De* Flower girl Cynthia Padnos wore en and by/ Miss Kualdi ol Moeve, Mr* Hus-el Horn and
1 a luht him nroftnu diWus uulh
Rntu-it
1 ilia »
rt Horn
a light b.ue organza dies* with hi
trod.
of th#
ing garbage along a highway.
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Engaged

Federal Annexation Vote

To City Set
An

election

for Federal

city of Holland has been set

the

dig-

trict to annex politically to

The

to clerics of Holland
city of Holland and
ty notifying them
for the annexation

| Mr

j

,

day

Ottawa Conn- ' „
that petitions I P

Mrs H

an(1

vjsjtc(1

^

Township, the

-

Steak Fry

Mrs

6

Saturday evening at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B.

Park Board
Twenty-five building permits

Okays Plans

totaling $107,950 were issued by

Dllven at Zlie|iind Week Tues-

Holland Township Zoning Adminis-

For Library

Togelhpr they ca||ed on Mrs.

,w

.

trator

ufti

be erected by John Bouwer on lots
19, 20

Elmer Visser, Min of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Visser of this place
and Miss Rose Marie Waneb of

using the library,the agreement
Mtss Joyce Borr
stipulates, and the maximum
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Borr of
amount the township will he billed
1H4 Division St., Zeeland announced
is $4,000 regardlessol how many
the engagment of their daughter,
families in excess of that amount
Joyce, to Gary De Witt, son of
enroll in the program
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Witt
The township hoard decided that
of route I. Zeeland.
each participatingfamily should
MLss Borr and De Witt are
be required to pay $1 of the $6
students at Central MichiganUnicharge. Indentification cards will
versity where he is affiliated with
be issued upon application to
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
supervisor Herman Windemuller
A December wedding is planor clerk A. Drew Miles.

The area, referred to locally ns
Federal district, is bounded on the
west by Fairbanks Ave . on the
Vrieslandwere married in a ceresouth by 16th St , on the east
by 120th Ave. and on the north mony al the Drenthe ChristianReformd Church on Aug. 24 Followby Black River. The area which
ing the wedding the couple lelt
is just under one square mile is
on a trip to Pennsylvania. Lpon
surroundedon three sides by Holtheir return they will reside at
land city.
The greater share of the Fed- Ann Arbor where Mr Visser, who
eral districtwas included in the recentlywas graduated from Calboundaries for the proposed city vin College, will continue his studned.
of Van Meer, a 7'j square mile ies at the U. of M
Township officials entered into
Miss Joni Hommerson was a rearea in Holland townshipwhich
this
one-year
trial
agreement
in
cent weekend visitor at the home
filed petitions for incorporation
of her relatives Dr and Mrs Har- order lo determine just how much
with the Ottawa County Clerk
old Hommerson and family at Ham- use is made ol the Herrick LibrJuly 18.
ary by their citizens and continuailton.
Petitions for annexing Federal
Bert !> Roelofs of Drenthe was tion of this service will depend on
district to Holland city were tiled
the results obtainedWindemuller
The fall reception of Western
Aug. 3 with flip Secrclaiyof SUIr , ! ? Hndaypveninsvisitorat the
said.
Theological Seminary was held
office in Lansing. It was ^c». I home " Mr and Mrs H. H. VanThe township board also adopted Friday evening in the Seminary
sary to file the petitions will, the *r
ev™',n8
a resolutionrequestingthe calling Commons.
state office because Holland (.Uv '!' and Mrs Gibe Vander Molen
of a hearing by the Michigan
Receiving the students and their
lies in two townships.Ottawa and and '™''* "f (’r,a!ld li?P,ds calicd
boating control committee on regu- wives and members of the finanon the Vander Molens here.
Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga lation of boating on Lake Maca- cial and executive committeesof

Reception Held
At the Seminary

Mo!c":

The Van Meer petition is scheduled to he presented to the Ot and children of Grandville were
tawa County Board of Supervisors Sunday visitorsat the home of
their mother, Mrs. Nick Elzinga
in October.
Mr. and Mrs Ted Martinic and
Another proceeding further comfamily
of Holland were Sunday
plicating the picture was action
taken during the summer by the guests of their parents. Mr. and
West Ottawa Board of Education Mrs. Peter Marinie and family.
The Rev. J Schaal conducted
instituting proceedingslor Federal
school districtto annex to the the Sunday services at the ChrisWest Ottawa school district. This tian Reformed Church here on
Aug. 26. The past Sunday
petition was referred to the Superthe Rev. Moes, of Grand Rapids,
intendent of Public Instruction for

tawa
the Board of Trustees with their
A similarresolution was adopted wives, were the faculty of the
by the Holland City Council and is school.
also being considered by Holland
Members of the faculty include
Township. It Ls hoped that by this Dr. and Mrs. Elton M. Eenigen-

method, made possibleby

Two

permits went to Don Rietman for

valesce.

dispatch.

and 31, Essenburgsubdivi-

sion. at a cost of $9,000 each.

recent

burg. Dr. and Mrs. Lester J. Kuypers, Dr. and Mrs. Donald J. Brug-

legislation, better local control of

houses on lots 5 and 6, Oak Park
Hills subdivision,at cost of $12,000 and $11,000.

Other permits went to Howard
De Jonge, lot 107, De Jonge’s second addition,J. Tokens contractor. $13,500, and David W. Van

Ommen, North

142nd Ave., $13,000.
permit for a house without

A
a garage went to

Teams

Harry Smith Won't

appointment of Postmaster
Louis A. Haight of Holland
as chairman of the public-

Run As Write-in

civic division of October's

Smith

Greater Holland United
Fund-Red Cross campaign
was announced today by
Chairman John Fonger.
Haight's division covers soli-

of federal,state,

county and city employes as

Jonge. lot 22, Bel Air subdivision,
$10,000.

well as persons employed by

Four permits for $1,000 garages
were issued for Kenneth Laarman,
185 Aniline; Joe Lepo, 495 Julius

schools and colleges in the
area.

Electionof new officers for the
year 1963 was held Saturday after-

noon at Bay Haven Yacht Club
with Robert Turschman of Holland
named Commodore. Darcy Mahan
of Grand Rapids was named vice
commodore; Walter Soderman,
Lansing, rear commodore: Robert
Linn of Holland, secretary• treasurer.

The new officers will receive

ALLEGAN
who

—

Sheriff Harry

to

lost out

former

Past Commodore

Tom Cox

of

Grand Rapids.
Chairman of the committeefor
the ball will be Mrs. Melvin Larsen of Grand Rapids, assistedby
Mrs. William Robb. Grand Rapids;
Mrs. Clarence Nipke, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Ade Komejan of Zeeland
and Mrs. Cox of Grand Rapids.
The dance starts at 9 p m. with

Deputy Robert Whitcomb, of Allegan, in the Republicanprimary
election,has announced that he
will not be a write-in candidate a
for sheriff in the November elec-

buffet to be served at midnight.

tion.

Mrs. Walker Entertains
Smith said he had made
his decision "in the interest of A Party for Daughter
party harmony" and pledged his
Mrs. Thomas Walker of Lansing
support to the entire Republican
entertainedon Saturday with a
Sheriff

slate.

St., Robert Northuis,551 Pinecrest

Dr., and Ronald Van Dyke, 170
Alemeda.
Two permits for garages and
breezeways went to Paul Boer.
117 Dunton Ave., $1,000 and

Destroys

Fire

Cabin Cruiser
A

SAUGATUCK fire early
Sunday morning de.stroyeda 27loot cruiser belonging to Sam

Ave.,

$2,000.

birthday party for her three-yearSmith, who was appointed to fill
old daughter. Cynthia May, at the
the vacancy left by the death of
home of her mother. Mrs. Fern
Walter Runkel. this spring, reDixon of 195 West 16th St.
vealed his decisionat an organizaGuests were Mrs. Ben Cooper.
tional meeting of Saugatuek townKimberly and Kenneth; Mrs.
ship Republicans, first in a series
George Swierenga. Lavern and
planned throughout the county to
Jimmy; Mrs. Paul Fallis and
"revitalize”Allegan'sGOP organ!Richie: Melissa and Melinda
zation.

Permits involving moving buildPoleo of Chicago at the docks of
Mrs. Harold Taylor was named
make garages
the Saugatuek Marine.
(hairman of the Saugatuekcomwere issued to Harry De Visser.
Fire Chief Bill Wilson, who was mittee*. with Mrs. Richard Hoff12261 James St.. $500; Ben Bos.
called at 2:26 a m responded with man secretary and James Boyce
370 Roost St . addition to garage.
14 volunteersand put out the fire III. treasurer.
$700; and Lee Schuitema,10537
which resultedin about $8,000
The regular meeting of the
Paw Paw Dr., $350
damage. The fire was believed to county Republican committee,
Remodeling permits went to
have startedfrom a cigaret.
chairmanned by Hugh Allen.
Vein De Witt, 2614 112th Ave..
Fire Marshal William Shidler Plainwell,was held prior to the
$1,500; Dale Topp, 238 North
Irom the Paw Paw State Police township meeting
Colonial. $200; Joe Ter Horst. ChiPost Ls expected to be in SaugaEdward Hutchinson.GOP
cago Dr., $.500; Mrs. Andrew Wiertuck Tuesday to furtherdetermine nominee for congressmanfrom the
da, 106th and Perry, $1,200.
damage and cause of the fire.
Fourth District, and James Farm
Commercialpermits went to
The cruiser burned from the worth, nominatedfor state reprePine Creek Body Shop. 741 Buttercabin, where the fire started, to sentative from Allegan county,
ings onto property lo

the lake can be restored to what gink, Dr. and Mrs. Richard C.
it was under the former Port-of- Oudersluys. Dr. and Mrs. John H.
Authority, Windemullersaid.
Piet, Dr. and Mrs. Henry Bast,
Mrs. Elaine Lubbers. Miss Mildred
Schuppert and Dr. and Mrs. Henry
nut Dr., addition to building, $200.
J. Ten Clay.
father of the pastor elect of the
approval, and the decisionhas not
Dr. Eenigenburg, acting acade- and Ike Koeman, Greenly and
local church conducted the services
been made public.
mic dean of the school, presided US-31, commercialgarage with H,
James E. Townsend, legal coun- here.
at
the function and presented the Langejans as contractor. $3,500.
The Unity Christian High School
sel for the Federal citizens comAn industrialpermit was issued
guests from the committees of the
Board
met
on
Monday
evening
of
mittee promotingpolitical annexThis was not Holland's year.
for
Holland Die Casting Co.. 582
board. The invocation was given
ation to Holland city, said the last week. Local members of the
The local police team finished
by the Rev. Raymond E. Becker- East Lakewood, remodel loading
Borculo
Christian
School
Mother
s
Secretary of States office was
llth in its class at the Governor’s
ing, secretaryof the executive dock. Elzinga and Volkers conaware of the Van Meer petitions Club attended their meeting on Match Thursday in Jackson after
tractors.$600.
committee of the board.
at the time the Federal petitions Tuesday evening of last week.
taking the Class
Governor's
An agriculturalpermit went to
David Waanders, junior at the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ronald
Scholten
were filed Aug. 3. Townsend inTrophy last year.
Henry
Pyle. 3824 100th Ave . addischool, gave a horn solo accomterpretedtoday s announcementas are announcing the birth of a baby
The only area team to win any
panied by Paul Lucas of Hope tion to barn and new silo, $5,200,
girl.
the state’s decision that it has jurishonors at the shoot this year was
Mr. and Mrs. Moes were hon- the Grand Haven first team which College.
diction in the matter.
Dr. Oudersluys,professorof New
Federal district was one of four ored at a supper by the consistory took second place in Class D comTestament language and literature,
of
the
Christian
Reformed
Church
districts voting on political annexpetition with a 533 score. Also
last week Wednesday evening. in Class D competition. Zeeland gave an illustrated lecture which
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vande
ation to Holland city in 1958. The
When they were welcomed into the finished fourth with a 514 score. dealt with various aspects of Swit- Bunte of Detroit spent Saturday
election lost in Federal district hut
zerland. Dr. Oudersluys spent his
fellowshiphere
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
carried in Maplewood,Apple AveHolland's first team of Sgt. Ike
sabbaticalyear in Switzerlandand
Patty
De
Young
recently
submitAbe De Kleine and Mrs. Fanny
nue and Montello Park districts.
De Kraker and patrolmen Clarence returned this summer.
Vande Bunte, also call ig on their
Since then. Lakeview and Van ted to a tonsilectomy at Zeeland Van Langeveldeand Gene Geih
Following the program refreshsister, Mrs. Glen Sprik in St.
Raalte districts also annexed to Hospital. Mrs. Henry Driesenga re- posted a 770 score. Van Langements
were served to the 200 perMary’s Hospital.
Holland. The Van Raalte election cently returned from the hospital velde paced local shooters with a
sons
who
attended
the
reception.
where she was confined lor treat- 226 He was followedby Geib w ith
The Senior Choir led by John
left Federal district surrounded by
ment Mrs Tony Miedema has re- a 259 and DeKraker shot a 245 Wives of the faculty members Wagonmaker accompaniedby
the city on three sides.
poured.
Wayne Cotts sang "I Won't Have
The second team, made up of
The Nov. 6 Federal election wll covered from her recent illness.
A fall convocation will he held
Mrs.
John
Hirdes
continue^
a
pato Cross Jordan Alone" at the Sunfollow the same procedure of reBurton Borr. Robert Van Vuren
Thursday, Sept. 13 at Camp Gene,
cent annexation elections. To
Hospital",
and Karl Stoh scored 697. Borr va for the Seminary students,fa- day morning service.
Miss Joan Pikaart remains in
carry, voters in Federal district' ,
, rsvvcre had a 253 score. Van Vuren 242.
culty members and 75 ministers.
serious condition in St. Mary's
must favor annexation.Also voting inl"1 ,,f t,ie death, of their and Slob a 202.
Dr. Manford Gutzke of the Conon annexation will he voters in ^ undmother Mrs. Postema of
Hospital.She was in an accident
two weeks ago.
Holland city and Holland Township. (,l ;,nd Rnpuls last week.
Department also ha/ two learm
torulr^rs^kerrr81a
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan
_
These votes will ix- combined
, an( ^rs
^00* an(l in lass C competition The first
entertained relativesfrom Allenthe total must also favor annex- ' fam,|y 01 ^andville were Sunday team of Sheriff Bernard
visitors at the home of their partown, Pa., last weekend.
at ion to make the program effecSgt. Gerald Witteveen and deputy j Pflff
ents. the Rev. and Mrs. John Hom- lace Posma fired a 720 The second
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brouwer
tive.
merson.
were called to the home of her
team, deputy Robert Dykstra, dep-

Police

HEADS DIVISION — The

citation

Gordon De

Harry Anderson,437 136th

YC

At Bay Haven

their flags Saturday, Sept. 22, to
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kroll be presented by Chief Paul Divida
and Mr. and Mrs. P. A Weiden- of the Holland Coast Guard stahamer
tion. The occasion will be the
Commodore's Ball and will honor

with attached garages. Three will

ordered.

Turschman
New Commodore
R.

neth Stokes. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Boerse-

Seven permits called for houses

Ian(^ flttttnsthe afternoon

!

Brink

during August.

,lcfflm:in al her ll"me ln Ho1

The Park Township board Thursday approved an agreement subbeen certifiedand that a Nov. 61 Mrs. John Homewon submitted mitted by the Holland Library
vote has been
| to surgery at Zeeland Hospital last
Board whereby Park Township
No date had been set forth in week Tuesday. She was able to re- residentswill have the use of the
the petition.Date of the election
Herrick Public Library.
was set by the Attorney General's turn to her home here on SaturPark Township will pay $6 per
day where she continued to conoffice, accordingto the Lansing
year for each township family
election have

Raymond Van Den

Stokes,

301 West 48th St., in the form of
an outdoor steak fry.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Del Van Tongeren, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Slighter. Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Raffenaud, Stephen Wiersema, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dykstra. Mr. and Mrs. Emil Le Jeune,
Paul Fabiano, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

Matt

Home

at Stokes

The Past Exalted Rulers of the
Elks Club held their annual party

H. Vander Mo-

the Rev. and

‘

Past Exalted Rulers Hold

%

NOYlll HlBUClOfl

Secretary of State s office j ien

in Lansing today sent out notices

--

,

Nov.

«, the date of the general election.

for Nov.

1962

Have Bad Day

I

C

the water

line.

spoke on the need for a record-

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
John Edward Walters. 20, Zeeland. and Sharon Lee Zietlow, 18,
Holland;Alexander Klooster, 72.
route 1, Byron Center, and Dorothy Burgess, 58. Grand Rapids;
Kenneth Dale Stegenfca, 18. Holland and Maria Beverly Farkas,
16, Holland.

breaking Republican vote in Allegan in the November election.

Hoesli: Mrs. Peter Schuitema,
Karen and Tommy; Mrs. Richard
Brown and Jimmy: Jeff and Todd

Walker; Sara Dixon and

Cecilia

Simpkins of Ann Arbor.

Warner Addresses
Holland Exchange Club
Rev.

"Its What You Do That Counts”
the theme discussed by the
Rev. William C. Warner, pastor of
Grace Episcopal Church, at the
regular meeting of the Holland
Exchange Club Monday noon. He
was introducedby Jim Brown, vice

was

president.

In his talk Re\ Warner said
that to make the club outstanding
in its

work every member

-should

Shed Catches Fire

go to church regulary and support
Holland fireman were called out it. build and maintaina strong
at 12:45 pm. Saturdayto extin- family unity in which moral and
guish a fire in a shed at the Peter spiritual values are established and
Kieviet home at 270 East Ninth interest ones self in the communSt. Lost besides the shed were ity and take part in its activities.
some screen-s. A power mower Ed Lindgren, president of the
^nd some gasolinewas saved.
Exchange Club, presided.

Forest Grove

i al

SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
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Gryson. ^

(

home of uty Ron Van Haver and Sgt. Vein
Mr. and Mrs. il H. Vander Molen Conant fired a 673
includedMr. and Mrs. Ingvald SetZeeland’s fourth place first
Laslo Birkas, 27, of 146 East
tom of Muskegon and Mr and team was made up of special
Seventh St., was sentenced to
Mi ' O Moeuwsen and family of patrolmen Larry Pluusterand
serve two days in jail and pay
South
Louis Vis Chief Lawrence Veld- fine and costs of $14 70 when arConsistory meeting was held at heer and Sgt. Art Lampen made
raigned in Municipal Court Fn-

Ben Tanis

Processed

1

Diesat78
Benjamin Tanis.

visitors at the

Blendon

78. of 4606 134th

i

1

parents in Iowa due to the death of
her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Smallegan
and family spent the past week at
Spider Lake near TraverseCity.
Mrs Henry Van Meer. Mrs. Fred
Nagelkirk. Mrs. Laurence Palm

St.. Hamilton,died of a heart
attack at Holland Hospital shortly
'eam ani1 n'ed
Wednesday evening local members
after arrivalSunday.
More than 500 shooters, repre- i costs are ,1()t [)ajd |ie wjjj sme Bernard Kleinstekerare teaching
He was born in Drenthe and
the Allendale Christian School sent mg 85 differentlaw enforcein the Hudsonville Public Schools
an additionalfive days
a farmer in Hamilton most of his ttoard attended a meeting,
ment agencies from throughout Wesley Hieteily,46. Houghton in Forest Grove. Jamestown and
life. He was a member of Haven 1 tlp npw address of a local serv- Michigan, took part in the shooting
pleaded guilty to a disorderly Hudsonville.
Reformed
iceman us A 2-C Larry Meidema match.
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard Jr.
drunk charge. A 30-day jail senSurviving are the wife, Gertrude, i |t;674l8l.Box 2252, A P O 864 New
tence was suspended on condition ant* ^ami*y ha'c returned to their
seven children.Mrs. Bert ' Janet1 ) ^ 01
^
he leave
! ,,ome here af,or spading
nine
Boy
Koning of Holland. Mrs Dennis' ^ext wppk Wednesday will he
Others arraigned were Jacques ^ weeks in a trailer at Maranatha
(Sophia' Schipper of Hamilton. ; the church cleaning day at the
L. Guillois, Chicago, stop sign. “rI)!,n(1*s ‘n .Muskegon.
Herbert of Holland, Mrs Robert Christian Reformed church here In
$5; Jose Castenada. of 327 West I Mr and Mrs- Charles SPnk have
Twelve members of the local 4 H
(Beatrice' Chisnell of Monroe.
Eleven-year-oldJack Vander i:*,h S' • stoP sign. $7: Gerry W | ^turned to their home in Forest
ur \en ycai
aaiK
Grove after living at Green Lake
Elmer of Holland, Mrs. Francis Club displayed their cattle al the
*MaPle Ave • careless
(Rosemary Wcssels o! San Anthe past week Local Laan was found Saturday at 8 30 , "llSuper Market on I (,rivm»- S1-*’- Stella
Zelent. for,/hef,mmerum.?nthstoma, Texas. .Mrs. George (Joan' ; winn(*rs includedMarvin Ferwerda. N .1mV Meijers
1 Ave. after he has been route
1 right
of wav $l »- w-dl.J ^,rs' Jenme Hoffman is spendNorth
River
,
lc'm
,,,
a-v!'1-"allic
ith h
Carlson of Belle Flower. Calif w’ho w<>n first place in mnior showrenortedmussing since 2 n
Sher- 0llmd- ,,f
St., de mg
days with her tiaughter,
23 grandchildren:six great grand 'nanship and received a trophy
iff^XuT.eS
! fccf've equipment. $10; Jay 11 Mrs* Larl Sto11 10 Rockfordchildren; a brother, the Rev. Ed- ,m,n the CoopersvilleBank Betty
' 1 J1 S c. of 618 West 22nd St.,
ward Tanis of Holland, four sis Westfield received her last years Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Pamela Scholten Has
of Grand Rapids, w ho were visit- 1 ^PccomK.$15.
ters, Mrs Henry D. Wolters of showmanship,award and trophy.
Overisel.Mrs. Joe Drnek and Mrs t’eter Dys received first place with ing Holland State Park, called the Kenneth I) Kuite. of i09 How- Party on Her Birthday

rirond

was

Church

^

town

Found

Missing

|

Super Market

j

vannei
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saidLaan

1

land.
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PLUMBING & HEATING
WELL DRILLING

a .

0 f

Wolyerinc Heavy Movers, of 81
Pamela Scholten was honored at
land. Mrs. Richard Dirkse of Zee-ifirslplace with a cow and Darla' a,fer al1 efforts ,0 locale ,ho ,H,.V
East 16th St., overtime parking. a party Saturday afternoonat her
Postein received a grand champ. I alonS the bpach a,'ea had f3'1^Uume, 501 Plasman. the -ocvasiun
uiih ,i nrlking di'l'iitie.'.viiil.
Howard Ave. speeding, $15; being her eighth birthday anniverhorn calf. Leaders of the Club are S,,onff Bernard Gr.vsen *pnt his
'
,
Jack and Kvic
koad and water patrol officers and Amos -Joel Jones, route 4. speeding. S10; Rodrigo Villanueva, of
The
party was given by her
On
Monday.
Mr
and
Mrs
H
!l
blot>dhounds
to
join
the
search
uni
<»n .Monday. Mi and
$| I mooanounas
me searen
340 Jefferson,Zeeland, speeding, mother. Mrs. Harris Scholten.and
I O
Qt
Vander Molen together with Mi 1,1 ltu‘ ^ePor, was received that he
SKI
her sisters, Pat. Sue and Sally.
and Mrs Charles Mersman Jr and h1"1 been loca,ed
Stanley Kleeves. route t, Ham- 1 Games were played with prizes
Jaime Zeas of Cuenca. Ecuador, family ot Holland and Mr and Mrs I he l)(,y- ,l,mkmS bis parents
South America,will begin studies c Meeuw.sen and family of -vmih b‘ul lt‘,tf°r home without him. had ilton, speeding. $lo suspended on going to Rita Koning. Nancy Ten
at Hope College this week under Blendon were entertained it th»‘ darted out walking from the beach, ‘ondll,?nHiere he no further vio Broeke. Diane Steketeeand Merrie
a grant by the Holland Rotary home of Mr and Mrs Charles \ intending to walk to Grand Rapids. latlon 10 a v,'ar: Robert G Swank Smeenge
Club in cooperationw th the liusti- Mmman at North' Muskegon deputies said. He got as far as of 1Wj
Ave speeding. $22 Invited were members of the
tute ol International
Meijers when it began to get
H'mnis James [.anting, of .543 ; Hurd grade of the Montello Park
The Holland Rotary Club begins c;.- :n
and he attemptedto call home, ^ Lakewood Blvd., speeding, •cliool lie birthday cake followed
a new program thus year
Getting no answer, he called the
suspended after traffic school a ballerinatheme and each guest
Harvey De Bidder, route 2, im-h'ns presented a favor.
at better understanding
1
Nate police Holland Police Department.
J proper turn. SKI suspendedafter j
Invited were Jonette Eshenaur,
North and South America
lhe
--------I traffic
Gail Ramaker, Mary Lugers.
fall all members sold tickets
^PotMled (" a fire in a
i Nancy Ten Broeke, Debby Kramer,
of
a Hope football game after pur-'
' 1 a!! tri,bfr -d
j Patlie Becksvort, Diane Steketee,
chasing .ticket right > Irom the B;,,,r™n 'L.r.na ... Spring Lake
Man Charged in Traffic
I Rita Koning, Donna Langworthy,
college Profits were used loi a.;l,"l\ ’ ‘‘ 11 '""d^
<*'•
Death of Holland Youth
$1,500 scholarship for a
an
u,tupanl
i,(
am»Nier
. ,
.....
... pipes
,-.n- were polled
j Marilyn Brown, LilBamakei
Waste
from Ecuador located on the west
ml'P ,a ;'IKur‘‘l,e'"‘o Hie Timisdavbv the t S \rmv Corps VLIFGW - Bobert I) cilim Nant>' ^hrotentioer.Barbara Van
coa.s t of South
£"/•'.
, ama-:i a"cc.,ng)ol Engineers- Thursday alter
wl/'har J w,,h Vu“‘n Mm'U* Smw"^ S^"a
Jaime will major m economics .bo!" ", 4(‘a! a"d a tam w l0u” dredg. working in Lake Macataw . negligent homicide Fr duv Ulie ,,'’Uwml,• Ut'bby alov®r aad Pan*
while at Hope and is planning
T.'*,, .
earlier this week because fed ! Ulegan MunicipalJudge Dw.ithi !K,,ulu?n
owned
a !t
government career upon
turning
Koiui. "f | end funds were
jCheever in connection wiih Hu*
Ferry* burg
to hi« country Among his intci
The dredge wa> working at Hie Vug 24 traffic death of Ih-yeur-old Mn. Ido Van Zoeren
•Ms are weighililtm:
. mouth ul Lake Macatuwu neai the
Succumbs at Age 75
v Driver Injured
and iwunming. alum with an
Vorth Hiver Vve bridge
(iilli# waived examination on the
pressed intention of rMeeting many , A car driven by Wdliam it
(iuy Bel!, .^upeiud’-ndeni ut the eliai'geand vv.t> iMiiindnvei in I n
GHVND RAPIDS
idn
North American* wbde here. ( urver IW, a Little Hock Vik, Holland Boaid of Public Works.
lo appear during the ! VilH Zucren 75 widow ol l i Milliuiary club ineiiiiini> aie eon- resident living ttiilpoi,
mly at louU leporled Uie wink has skipped be
n ul court He w.m ie bum Van Zonvn lurmei veiennlimung Um! (irngiaiii(h i year and 3. Rniignr went out it old ioi on ause (evlei al iuiidx hod been Used k'U-'ed on
• own recognuame jaii.uiiu Vriewlaiuldied in Wierare pieiwnlly Mdlnig H'iU't > lot ilie a curve on M to al Mill Si 4l Up he engiiH'Ci!ihad .dioul inn
Uozeniii
,e> killed in tan tty in j wma I'wivaietceni
Hum* in Grand
Vjodav ,»n«:
Hope • Valjwia g.uuv ivliv lilt'C'l
itk« MtUalawa new a iieadmi I'udi on l vit ab>.il. I'apuL
valixi
tar Sept 22 TlekeU aft iiv;.
• ' u# d it ii. dredge two inid
in |h ol .k.tugoltu
j .Survivingate 4 »un Willi* \
Hie loti and H'updal It
ted tiic engineer* wdl wiiu n iiv>u )‘d tiillu) atieippl jo» Gland Bawds one giaiidclmd
•«> ,i"’
l«. Jilug*, tdv pom cJurgMl han wilfe retuin next year d It-dvr o luuda.^l to paM a Nutiuiiai Gu^ixi cun i a hreihar tninnliug Muiiei ul lu>
ol imiwH'e
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This seal means

you are

BUMP SHOP

ethical

^Plumber who

Quality Workmanship

irrigation, industrialsupplies.

dealing

Jwdh on

is

• BUMPING

efficient, reliable

•

REFINISHING

and deoendoble.

HAMILTON

•

BODY

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

R. E.

Water

Is

EX 6 4693

Our Business

—

WORK

COMPLETE PLUMBING

BARBER,

INC.

159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2-3195

HOLLAND

PHONE

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

PEERBOLT

& WASHINGTON

HAROLD

SHEET METAL CO.

Repairing

LANGEJANS
Rewinding
Bail

&

Sleeve Bearings

Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

round

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial— Residential
Wo Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

HEATING
and

AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th

Si.

Ph. EX 2-9728

;

Ecuador Student

^1

Pumps, motors, sales, service

'

.

"Dependable"

SfftVtCE STATION

If* flQPC

Sunday

Bert Reimink/s

\

FENDfS

'

Auto Service
Specialistsin

SALES and SERVICE
W* Relill All Types ol Fire

,

AUTOMATIC

i

_
aimed

Education ___

I
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Funds

Terminates Job
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depleted

it*

Gas -Oil

-Coal

Wf CLEAN and KEPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY

i

l

ROOFING

ALUMINUM
SIDING

ii

-

iMoiion dttkgUt

»

»

i

Ht*

>

PARTS
HOLLAND, MICH.
»*H. 392-2 JJ

|

FMONf
I)S

EX i

m\

MOWAID AVI

St. Ph.

EX 6-6660

-

INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL

• HEAVY

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th

_
—

SHEET METAl

WORK
•

AIR CONDITIONING-

DUCTS
Mill ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
GUTTERS

t

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Makes

REPLACEMENT

COMMERCIAL

»

I

rfufontotive

PHONE IX4 I461

>

1

1

mm

«

SERVICE & REPAIR

George Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.

«

t.

TRANSMISSIONS

Extinguishers.

D'vtnbutorc«t

RURSROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM
ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

—

^

HOLLAND
SHUT MiTAt CO.
PHONE IX2
13 IASI

J394

ITH

ST.

—

Ljf*al Ropffi i

MOOI ROOFING CO.
» »
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